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INTRODUCTION 

BANK OF 
ENGLAND 

p '" ] of ,h;, R,p"" h;ghhgh], , ",m", of ,"bj~" wh;,h h'" btt, ,mm,. ,]~ 
Bank 's priorities during the year under rev iew. Principal among these has been 

work undertaken followi ng the Bank's Review of Supervision. 

Part 11 outlines the macroeconomic environment in which banks 

operated during 1996/97, and Part III describes the year'S market 

developments. Part IV summarises policy developments. and Part V 

gives a descript ion of developments in the legal framework and 

operational supervision . Part VI reviews the organisation and staffing of 

Supervision and Surveillance . 

o 



Po rt I PRINCIPAL DEVELOPMENTS AND PRIORITIES 

THE BANK'S REVIEW OF SUPERVISION 

L:lst year's Banking Act RI'porl noted that the Bank had 

appoi nted Arthur Andersen to review the appropriateness 

and effect iveness of the opem!iOlls of Supervision and 

Surveillance"'. within the current legislative framework. 

They were to make recOlll lllendations \0 improve its 

methods. organisation. structure and stuffing. They were 

alw to design and test a Quality Assurance system, the 

establi~hment of which had been onc of the main 

recoll1 lllcndatio n~ arising from the Board of Banking 

Supervision's inquiry into the collapse of Barings. 

Anhur Andersen"s Report was published in July 1996. It 

concluded thal1hc Bank's supervisory style. where 

supervisors exercise informed judgements within approved 

stand:lrds and guidelines. shou ld be maintained_ However. 

the Repor1 recommended that: 

• the standards and processes of supervision should be 

linked more explic itly to the objectives of supervision 

and thm the objectives should be promulgated more 

widely to ensure appropriate internal focus and to 

promote a better understanding among banks and the 

public ut turge: 

• a more systematic approach to the supervisory process 

should be established . including u fonna! risk assessment 

of each bank: 

• the effect iveness of thc exist ing supervisory tools should 

be enhanced. in par1icular the use of prudential 

infomlation and sect ion 39 (Repor1ing Accountants' ) 

repor1s: 

• mOre effective use of infonnat ion technology should be 

made to capture. manage. analyse and present the wide 

range of supervisory infonnation: 

• the experience 3rKI skills of S&S staff should be 

upgraded th rough. among other things. increased training 

based on a core curriculum and the recruitment of more 

staff with specia list knowledge and skills. 

To implemellt the recommendations, Ar1hur Andersen 

considered Ihm a significant increase in the number of staff 

would be required. with additional expenditure on IT and 

training. 

The Bank concluded that it would take forward all the 

proposals contained in the Repor1 and established a change 

management programme to develop and implement the 

recommendations. The obje<:tive is to create an environment 

in which continuous change is the norm (refleCling reality in 

the banking system itself). where spedalist skills and 

suppor1 faci lilies are fUr1her developed and where 

supervision is focused on what are identified as the main 

risks. The programme is designed to enable the Bank to 

respond to thc growing complexity of the banking industry 

and to meet its aim 10 be at the leading edge of global best 

practice in banking supervision. Throughout. the Bank has 

sought to liaise with the British Bankers' Association (BBA) 

so that industry thinking can be included . wherever possible. 

in the development of risk based supervision. 

In the period since the launch of its change programme. the 

bank has made significant progress in implementing the 

recommcndat ions of the review''': 

• Risk based super vision: A consultative paper on the 

introduction of a new risk based framework of 

supervision for UK incorporated inst itut ions (the RATE 

approach) was issued just before Easter. The paper 

proposes a revision of lhe Bank 'S cum:nt supervisory 

approach to provide for more consistent and better 

identification of risks in institutions or the ir wider 

groups. RATE also seeks to ensure that supervisory 

action is focused on the main risks and uses the most 

appropriate tools to deal with those risks . This approach 

is designed to underpin the nexibility and the application 

of judgement by individual supervisors which is 

recognised as a strength of the current arrangements. 

(1) 1-": "" ie'" ~,~ .. ~ cO,'or , .. 5 u""< ,II,,,,,,, fu",""". ,he E"f"""onen' atta. " ~,,,h ,",." ".,« 'n" pr""""'" ,l lel"1 "<po<" ."k'"8. '" ,he D<f'O';' Proto<lion Board. 
(2) Tho """""'."l' r<lcm:<l ,y ,,' 110" ,..."ion may be OOtOO""" b~ "'r".''',"~ Publ ic Enq" ,ri<> Group. Bank of r:"gl>nu. I.ondon. I;C1 R M.I! . 
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RISK BASED SUPERVISION 

During t~ reView ofsupervi'iou, Anhu, Anderscn developed the 

outline of a risk based approach to supcrvisi(>ll, ehar.lCterised as the 

'RATE model'. RATE is an acronym for ,he three <!ages of the 

process: Risk Asses,mem. Tools of Supcrvi&ion and Evaluation. The 

Bank has drawn on this work to deve lop liS proposed approach to risk 

based superv ision. which is s ummarised here. 

The proposed approach introduces Ihe concept of a supervi~()ry 

period . which is the length of time bclwecn unrlcrtakins formal ri sk 

asseSSments on a panicul., bank. This period wi ll usually be a year, 

but may vary ac~ording 10 Ihe risk pr(lr, lc of the bank concerned. 

from six months for a bank whose risk prof,'e is classified as vcry 

high or for a bank undergoing major change; up to twO years. Or 

possibly longer. for a bank whose risk profi le is low and whose 

business and control fromcworl< is stable. In each supcrvisory pcriQd. 

the Bank will perfonn a risk aSSl:ssmcnt. !Ilke appropriate supervisory 

action. apply the tools of supervision and undertake a formal 

evaluation. 

llIe Bank will undertake the risk assessment using nine evaluation 

factors (six quanlltall v<:-Capnal.ASSCts. Market Risk. Earnings. 

Liabiliue$. BUSIness; and three qualitative_Controls. Organisation 

and Management) . 

The objective will be to identI fy the buSiness Of inherent risks of a 

bank and to aSSl:5S the adequacy and effectiveness of its contrOls. 

organisation and management in a s~slematic manner. 

The Bank will also include in its risk a,~jmcnt control functions. 

soch as internal audit and risk management depanmcnt<. and other 

areas of sUPI)()n. including IT and human resource depanment<. 

Where the Bank Identifies s ignificant concerns. either from the ri,k 

assessment or at an~ time d uring the ,upervi<ory period. it will ...:k 

appropriate rcmcdi,,1 action. In addition. aflcr each ri<k .,sc·ssment . 

the Bank will feed b~ck it, view ~ on t il e bllnk's risk profIle to the 

bank's Board of Dircctor<. T hc Bank wi ll also outline any remcdial 

action it is seeking or intends to take. and a ~upervisory programme. 

se1ting oo t the toolj of ~ upervision (,uch as reporting accountant,' 

Tt:po!Is on internal controls. Traded Market s Team and Review Team 

visilS) it intcnds to use aod the likely timing oflheir application. The 

tools will be targeted at area~ considered to be of hIgher nsk or to 

follow up issues identified dunng the ri,k assessment. The result, 

eorning from use of the tools WIll be uamined as they hew"", 

available. whICh may rt:quiTt: the Ilank to rea~ss the risk profile of 

the bank Of lake appropriate SUpervlSO<)' action. 

During lhe course of tlw= supeov'<;OT)' period (he Bank will constantly 

evaluate the Information 11 reeei,"eS. In addltoon. at ,he cnd Oflhe 

period. the Bank will undC"ak~ a fo,mal evaluation to Cn>uTt: that 11 

has con'plelCd its original work plan. 10 check that is has acled 

approprialely on (he result, of the supervisory tools and generally to 

assess how effectively It ha, supeovhed the bank io que'tiOOl. n", 
conclusions from the evaluation will be a key input into the next risk 

assessment. 

Risk ." eSSment u~ing 
nine evaluation fac ie'''': 

devi,e supe",i.ory .< Iion : fOfTll.1 
",£u lalOfS). Supervisory 

period 



Following the consultation period. the intention is to 

prototype the new approach on around 20 banks during 

thc remainder of 1997 and to introduce the framework 

for all UK incorporated banks from next year. (Further 

infonnation is provided in the tc~t bo~ on page 7.) 

• Banks' inlernal controls and the section 39 process: A 

consultative paper was issued in February 1997.outlining 

ways to improve the Bank's ability to monitor the 

effectivenesS' of banks' intcrnal controls. It looked 

particularly at the sect ion 39 regime" '. which is one of 

the B:lnk's key tools of supervis ion. Proposals include 

the provision of annt!al statements by an institution's 

Board of Directors to the Bank on the adequacy of 

SyStenlS in ploce to monitor :lnd control the institut ion's 

material risks and fomml eonfimlation from the 

institut ion's reporting nceountants and auditors that 

nothing has come to their attention to give them cause to 

believe that a bre:lch in the minimum criteria for 

authorisation has occurred. In addition, there are 

proposals for bilateral meetings between the Bank and 

the reporting accountnnts and for a number of changes to 

the working of the section 39 process. A series of 

seminars were held in April 1997 to discuss the proposals 

with intercsted partics and thc Bank wi ll in duc coursc 

draw up revised proposals, taking into account comments 

received during the consultation period. 

• Objectives. stand:l r ds :l IJd processes of banking 

supervision: The Bank's objectives in carrying out its 

supervision of banks. the standards the Bank sets itself to 

ensurc that the objectives are met and thc main processes 

used are explained in a booklet published in Fcbruary 

1997 . (For further infonnat ion see text box.) 

• Su per vision of non·EEA banks : A separate 

consultative paper on how the Bank intends to refine its 

supervisory approach in respect of UK brunches of banks 

incorporated in non-EEA countries will be issued 111 the 

summer. 

• Review of Policy Guidelines: Work is in hand on the 

major task of producing a new internal policy guide for 

line supervisors, which encompasses existing Policy 

Notices. When the guide is complete. the Bank wil l 

produce a similar. but shorte r. guidc for banks and their 

advisors so that there is a single. well-organised and 

easi ly accessible document covering all major areas of 

policy. 

• Supervision of liquidity: Proposals to rat ionalise the 

present liquidity reporting requirements for those banks 

using the mismatch approach are being discussed with 

the BBA. A new liquidity return is being produced 

which will both consolidate exist ing reponing and 

improve the scope, coverage and qual ity of liquidi ty data, 

to incorporate cash-nows such as interest payments and 

receipts and off balance sheet items inlO the analysis. It 

is hoped to introduce the new arrangemcnts in the Spring 

of 1998. 

• Review of S3 a nd use of FX guide lines: The Bank is 

reviewing the scope to rationalise and improve the value 

of other data reported by banks via standard returns. 

Attention is currently focu~ed on the foreign exchange 

exposure return (the S3). which is used to monitor 

foreign exchange exposures against 'guidelines' set by 

the Bank . 

• Quality Assuran~: The Bank has established a Quality 

Assurance (QA) function. Its remit is to assure the 

quality of banking supervis ion and. through a process of 

continuous assessment, to foster the development of best 

working practice. In addition to any individual 

inst itution cases it may eX:lmine. QA's initial work 

programme consists of two S&S-wide (or horizontal) 

reviews. The first is a review of how supervisors use the 

539 process (see above). 1be second is a review of the 

Bank's own compliance tools and the procedures 

underlying them. and has the objective of identifying 

areas where effectivcness and efficiency can be 

enhanced. The results will feed into the IT strategy 

Project Team's work by helping to specify the 

functionality of a proposed upgraded computerised 

compliance system for Supervision and Survei11ance: 

and will also provide a basis for the production of self 

review cheeklists concerning compliance with statutory 

and policy requiremcnts , for use by supervisors. 

(I) 539 0( ,I>< &niu"ll,\cl 1937 JlYe> .... BonI; powt" "' m,u ... an ,"",,,",_ ro ~ • ..,.. _ r""" _ ... <>tabI,sh ......... OIhtf o/>inp ..... .odtq\IIo<y cl 110<" ')'$1<"" 
,rOOJ ronl!<>I' "nO ''''' .'''u'''''~ of 'h'''' pn><Io:",,:tl ",t""" 
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OBJECTIVES, STANDARDS AND PROCESSES OF BANKING SUPERVISION 

Objectives 

Onc of the Bank's core purposes is Ihe maint~nance of the stability of 

the financial sysl~m, This involves, among other things, seeldng to 

enSUre th m the fai lure of onc or more b~n ks does nOI lead; n ilSClf to a 

failure of Olhers, cal ling in to qucstion the soundness of largc 1J.l11S of 

Ihc banking syst~m, Onc way in wh ich the Bank secks to :,chicvc 

Ih is; < through Ihe dischnrgc of ils respons ibilities, as sel oUI in Ihc 

Bank ing Act 1987, relnli ng 10 the s"fe ly and soundness of individ ual 

aUl hori,ed banks, The primary obje(:livc o f Supervision ~ nd 

SurveillanC<: is Ihe fulfIlment of lhese responsibilities wh ich 

strenglhens deposi lor protection and lhereby increases eonfidcnC<: in 

the strengl h of lhe banking systcm as a whole, 

ll>e ACI acceplS the pos$lbi lity of bank fai lures and is nol aimed al 

delivering a gUaJ1lmcc of banks' deposIt liabilltlcs , To al1CmpllO 

avoid any bank failing would be unhealthy for the ecooomy (as il 

would involve limIts on competitIOn, ,"oovatlon and the !aking of 

risk, and increase the costs imposed by supervIsion): It would also be 

virtually impossible to achieve. Rather, the intention of the Act is that 

effectiY<' supervision should sufficienlly reduce the risk of eapit.alloss 

ID deposilors Ihm $lrong depositor ronfodene<.: in authorised banu is 

maimain.ed. 

The Act specif~s minimum criteria which ncro 10 be mel by ban\.:s at 

the time of authorisalion and on a continuitll; basis. The Bank's 

'Slalcm<:nls of PrinciplC$' c~plain how it intcrprCIS lhe minimum 

criteria and how il gQCs about c~crcising it~ powers: lhese gencral 

standarns are spe lled ou l in more dcl~l1 in vmiou< ,uperv i,o!)' 

Notices. In caory ing OUI ils supervisory function, the Bank is requ ired 

10 act in the imerest of deposi tors. 

Olher object ives of Ihe Bank's supervision an.: IQ prolecl against 

illega l dcposillaki ng, and 10 prosecu le offcncC$ involvi ng 

un' Ulhorised dcposi l taki ng. fraudulent induccmen l 10 make deposits 

and improper use of ban~;ng names. The Bank also has specific 

f"l:sponsibi lities under Ihe II10ney Laundering Regulalions 10 report 10 

lhe Nalional Criminal l"lclligen,e Scrvice (NCIS) any informalion 

which il considers may be indicative of moecy laundering. ll>e prime 

responSlbili,y for IaCkling financial cnmc lies with the police and 

Serious Fraud Offke and the Bank lia.ses closely with them "" 

appropriate. 

o 

Standards 

The Bank's approach to supervi,ion 'Ian, fmm the rccogmuOlllhal 

bank managemenl IS responsIble for 11, bu,iness but Ihalt!!e ACI. 

augmented by the StalementS of Pnnclplc.< Md oIhcr ,upervisory 

Notice., creales a frnmcw..,rk within which s upervi,ion of bank.' i< 

carried oul. In order to tlchicvc il~ ohjectives, the lJank ha, 'Cl itself 

• numhcr of S la n d~rd~ which '''~ ,ummaris~'<I bel..,w: 

• To discharge ils legal rcsponsibi lil;e,: 

• To discharge it£ policy (>bJl"Cliv" ... : 

- defining and disseminatong appropriate .uper',i..ory policies and 

guidelines as ~ bas,s for con,i,tenl 'UpervlWry aclion : 

_w'-""ing 10 raise mtemnlional Slandards ofbankmg supervision 

and develop"'g effeclive rclalioll'i wllh Olhcr rcgublOf>. , 

superv.sors and If1llfkc' aUIlu)nllcs in the United Kongdom and 

- assessln/: banks' husmcsscs . lhe" n<k profiles and lhe 

macroccooonHc conte~t : 

-<ksigning ~ffe<:I'vc supervisory plans and making approprialc 

use of SUpervlSO!)' lools : 

- applying policies and wkmg appropriale supervisory aclion 

prompt ly and con,i,lenily: 

-ensuring the opli",al allo.;ali{)It of ,UpervlSOry l\:~o"r~:cS Ix,<;t-d 

on lhe risk a,,,,",,,,,,,nl of itldlvidual ;n.llIUIIO,1S; 

_com",unicaling the ,upcrvisory frnmcwon;. approach. policy 

and deci,ions. 

Processes 

~ bootle1 i~sucd by the Bank on February 1997 docume"led the 

kcy elcmems of the Bank' •• upervisory SlnICIU", and pmcc:s.""'s . Th" 

included summarising the f"l:sponslbility and accooniab,1ity of 

particular funclions and bodies, such 3. the Coon ofO,rcct"",. Board 

of Banking Supervi<ion and the Bank's OOI11"nlle.: SUlICIUrc. on 

relation to supervimry mallcos. 



To implement nil of the above. Supervision and Surveillance 

has been building up its staff resources. As recommended 

by Anhur Andersen. it has also revicwed its approach to 

tr,lining and career development. and its use of information 

technology. These devdopments (Ire discussed in more 

detail in Pan V[ of this Hrporl. The Bank has also recruited 

threc pan tinlc senior b(Ulking advisers to provide suppon 

and advke to line supervisors . These individuals have wide 

flllancia [ experience llt senior levels as well as specialist 

cxpeni~e. They are being used to assist Supervision and 

Surveillance in planning for the implementation of RATE 

(the new rbk based framework of supervision) and the 

improvements to the section 39 regime. Several similar 

individuals have been employed as shon"teml consultants. 

l\'luch remains to be done to implement the proposals set OUI 

last summer by the Bank and. in the meant ime. the financial 

sector continues to evolve. The Bank will regularly review 

its programme III that light and in due course will conduct a 

formal re-ev:lluat ion of key elements with the help of 

ou t ~ide consultants. Ch:mges of the sile and nature 

described above eanno\. however. be implemented in full 

immediately. Staff incrcases. training programmes. [T 

suppon. thc office lay-out and other changes being put in 

place to underpin thc desired culture changes are all now in 

hand: but many will not come to full fruition within the next 

couple of years. 

OTHER DEVELOPMENTS 

[n December 1996. the Treasury Select Committee 

published a Report on <Barings Bank and [nternationa[ 

Regulation'. As the Rcport acknowledged the main 

recommendations relating to the Bank's supervisory work 

(for example. on Ihe imponance of encouraging 

intemational regulatory co-operation and on improving 

some of the key tools of supervision) wcre being taken up in 

the changes now underway. 

RELATIONS W ITH OTHER SUPERVISORS 

For many years the Ballk has played a leading part in 

international b~nking supervisory circles. both in 

formulating policy and developing practical arrangements to 

develop and enhance co-operation in thc supervision of 

individual banks. This role in pan reflects London's 

position as a financia l centre; it has become increasingly 

BANKING ACT REPORT 

important given the trend towards management and control 

of risk on a global, rather thnn lega[ entity. basis. Moreover. 

the continuing diversification of banks into 'non-traditional' 

businesses has necessitated close contact with supervisors in 

other financial industries. such as securities and insurance. 

both within the United Kingdom and overseas. 

Over the last year the Bank has continued this work. in the 

process visiting the overseas operations of UK authorised 

institmions in 45 countries, including for the first time 

reviews by thc Traded Markcts Team (see page 12) . This 

has been combincd with a dctailcd series of meetings with 

most of the EU banking supervisors. at many of which the 

Bank has been accompanied by one or more of the financial 

services regulators from the United Kingdom. and by 

extensive contact with banking and securit ies supervisors in 

all Ihe non-EU G 10 countries. The Bank has signed 

Memoranda of Understanding (MOUs) and other forms of 

agreement with a number of banking and securities 

supervisors overseas. in addition to those previously agreed 

under the EU's Second Banking Co-ordination Directive 

(2BCD). and has more under ncgotiation. These should 

undcrpin the already good co-operation with these various 

regulators. Within the United Kingdom Ihe Bank has 

continued to work closely with thc regulators responsible for 

significant parts of the UK banks' non-banking businesses. 

notably the Securities and Investments Board (518). the Self 

Reglllating Organisations (S ROs) and the Department of 

Trade and Industry (DT!): and with the Building soceties 

Commission (BSC) in connection with the conversion to 

banking status of a number of large building societies. [n 

addition to work on individual cases. there has been 

extensive discus~ion of problems of mutual interest such as 

how risk assessments can be carried out (and information 

shared) as effectively and efficiently as possible. from the 

viewpoint both of regulators and the regulated. 

As well as these steps to enhance co-operation on a bilateral 

basis. the Bank is also actively engaged in a number of 

mult ilateral initiatives; 

• In Jalluary [996 the Joint Forum of banking. securi ties 

and insurance supervisors was established to pursue 

practical means to facilitate information exchange on 

financial conglomerates (including the possibility of 

establishing cri teria to idcntify a 'co-ordinator' or ' lead 

regulator' for this purpose) and to examine other issues 



relevant to their supervision including ways of measuring 

capiwl adequ:lcy 011 a group wide basis. G7 heads of 

Govemment mccting in Lyon in June 1996, urged 

' mall imum progress' in the folJowi l1 g twelve momhs to 

enhance co-opeTlltiol1 among imemational supervisory 

authorities, 'I1npOl1antly by clarifyi l1 g their roles and 

responsibilities'. Since thel1 the 10int Forum has 

identified cel1ain legal obstacles to infonllation cllchange 

which it advocate,~ shou ld be rcmoved and has set up a 

task force which has carried out detailed work on around 

a dOlcn conglomcr.!tes. looking at operational and risk 

managenM.;nt issues and their interaction with supervisory 

arrangements. The Bank has made a major contribution 

to th is work . particularly in respect of the need to define 

al1d put into effect an agreed role for the ·co-ordinator '. 

both in emergencies and nomlal circu mstances. 

• Throughout the period. the Bank has held regular 

discussions with other UK and US banking and securities 

supervisor:;, to examine ways of understanding and 

supervising better thc operations of complex financial 

groups. These discussions have on occasions involved 

regulators from th ird countries. 

• In hme 19% the InternatiOllal Conference of Banking 

Supervisors-attended by supervisors from 140 

countries - endorsed new guidelines (to which the Bank 

hud contributed extensively) on the responsibilities of 

home and host cOlmtry supervisor:; de:lling with the 

Supervision of Cross~Border Banking . This paper sets 

out proetic:ll llM.;ans to enhance the ability of supervisors 

to carry out effective consolidated supervision, and 10 

overcome impediments to information flows to enable 

thiS to happen whi le rcspecling legitimate customer 

confidentiality concerns. 

• Between October 1996 and April 1997 when it was 

published, the Bank contributed to the work of the B3~le 

Committee, together with supervisors from 3 variety of 

emerging markets and other non-G 10 countries. on a set 

of Core Principles for EffeClive Banking Supervision . 

These are designed 10 establish :In internationally 

recognised and universally applicable sel of sound 

proclices to safcguard financial slability; they are likely 

to be used eXlensivcly by the Intemmional Monelary 

Fund and the International Bank for Reconstruction and 

Development as well as individual countries. 

SANK OF 
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A !;Olllmon objective of these initia1i vc~ i, to nddres, the 

issues rah.cd by the glob31is31ion and divcr~i fi catiol1 of 

banking groups. identify problems early, provide nexiblity 

to respond 10 local conditions and avoid unoece,'>Ury 

dupl iealion. (FUl1her detail on the l3ank'~ work wilh other 

regulaton. h provided in Pan IV of thi ~ ReIKJrI.) 

AMENDMENT TO THE EU CAPITAL 
ADEQUACY DIRECTIVE [CAD) 

The Europe:l ll Commission has now propo~ed to the 

Counci l of Ministcrs that the existing CAD , hou ld be 

amended 10 lake account of two important provision, in the 

Basle Markcl Risk papers - Ihe cllpital rcquiremenb for 

eommod ilies and Ihe ability 10 u~e Value al Risk (VAR) 

models to determine eapifal requirement\ for pan or all of a 

bank's lrading risks. 

While Ihe Basle framcwork applies to internatioll;llly active 

banks in G 10 countries . the CAD applie~ to inve~tmcnt 

finlls as well a~ to banks, However, the 'bro.1d bru~h ' 

charges for commodilies risk in the Basle propo~;d, wcrc 

designed for major banks (for whom COmmodl1IC\ bu~iness 

is. in propol1 ional lenns. relatively small ): they were not 

intended for investment fi mls conducting signific:llu 

commodities bu~iness to which CAD applies. for whom a 

more precise method of capilal charge is appropria1!,", 

This prop()sed amendment to CAD was adopted by the EU 

Commiss~ioner:; in mid-April 1997, It i~. thcrefore. unlikely 

thallhe amending di rec tive will have been agreed by thc 

Council of Ministers or by the European Parliamenlllltimc 

for it to be implemented by the end of 1997 . If.;o thc 

resulls of the models test ing work earricd OUI by the 

Basle Committee would suggest that Britl,h :md Olher 

European banks wi ll be al something of a competitive 

disadvantage comparcd with their cOl1lpetitior~ from 

non-EU G 10 countrics until the changes arc int roduced, 

Nevenhelcss. this disadvantage is likely to be rather less 

than at prcse1l1, where in gencral there are no market ri ~k 

charges oppl ied to non-EU bonks. 

So far as the capilal requi rements for eommoditic, are 

concerned. the lellt adopted by the Europc:ln Commi" ion 

pemlits inve,tment firm s, until the cnd of 1999, to u~ 

capital rcquirements which are lower than Ihose ,ct out in 

the <ll1lendmel1t to the Basic Acc()rd . The UK :luthoritie~ 



will continuc to press the case for a prudent ;lnd 

proportionate cupitul regime. now that the European 

Commis~ion huve noted their concents. It is hoped that (he 

proposal will fonn a useful basis for further discussion 

THE ROLE OF THE TRADED MARKETS TEAM 

The Traded Markets Team (TMT) specialises in the 

supervision of b;mks' trading operations. It grew fro m five 

people in 1995 to nine at end February 1997 and is staffed 

by a mixture of individuals with tnarket experience, 

secondees from alher regulators and Bank staff who have 

been given a detailed training programme including 

secondments to risk management departments at major 

banks . 

In thc course of its visits in 1996197 ,lheTMT found 

improvements in the quality of systems and controls 

surrounding the derivatives trading operations of the banks 

visited, The implementation of the CAD and the associmed 

model recognition process has undoubtedly contributed to 

this improvement However. several banks were found still 

to be having problems in integrating their IT systems to 

produce accurate, consistent and timely risk management 

data; th iS is recognised as an issue by many of the banks, 

which arc working on improvements while introducing VAR 

methodology. 

The team has also had discussions with a number of bank.s 

who are using VAR models about their approach tQ stress 

testing, backtesting and to modelling specific risk. These 

discussions have aided our understanding of recent 

developments in these complex areas and have helped 

fommlatc our views on the nature of the qualitative controls 

which banks using VAR models might adopt. 

TMT's contacts with the banks suggest thal fewer new 

highly structured interest rate denvative products are being 

developed. although there has been in<;reasing interest in 

trnding derivatives based on South East Asian and othcr less 

widely uscd currencies. induding emerging market 

products. In the foreign exchange market, more barrier and 

digital options were traded by the banks visited,especially 

during the period of relatively low FX volatil ity in mid, I996; 

such instruments raise a number of questions. for example 

the need for uppropriate independent monitoring of the 

timing of when burriers are breached. 

RISK AND REMUNERATION 

I! is not the job of the supervisor to lay down the 

remuneration policies of banks. Nevertheless. as has been 

underlined by severul incidents during the year. there arc a 

number of legitimate questions which the supervisor can and 

should ask. For example: 

• Does the level and variability of the resulting cost base 

mmch the level and variability of the income uvailable to 

meet these costs? 

• Is remuneration policy (especia lly on bonuses) likely to 

provide an incentive to employees to behave in a manner 

consistent with the objectives of the Bank? 

• What controls are in place to ensure that any incentive to 

take excessive risks is adequate ly countered? 

An analysis of the issues was provided in an article in the 

Spring 1997 issue of the Bank. 's Fillam;ial Stability 

Rel'ie"'''. The Bank's supervisors are pursuing the resulling 

questions with banks individually. 

INTERNET BANKING 

Remalc access to banking services has already been well 

established in the form of home and telephone banking. 

More recently, institutions have offered such services on the 

Intemet. The Bank welcomes this widening of choice for 

retail and corporate customers. The vast majority of Internet 

usage for banking services is of no supervisory concem. 

Banking on the Intemet or through other remale access 

channels may. however, lead to breaches of the Banking 

Act's rules on advenising and deposit taking. 

It is not always possible to establish the country of operation 

ofa bank that offers its services on the Intemet. It may also 

be difficult for an individual to detemline whether the bank 

is an au thorised institu tion, either in the United Kingdom or 

(I) Lo" {)O"'" .. IIw: 110 ••• nd th< SIB I,."."h<.! th< Fi."""i.1 SI>t.;h,y R",. .. w 'Ill< ,«oM os,"" of tI •• ,".,..:i., SI""'''1 RCV",w was ,d"..ro i. M"",h >fIIl "ngl< """",,,,""",,ripllOll' 
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abroad. Deposit protection schemes may nOt apply in the 

event of failure. The Bank recommends that depositors 

should conduct due d iligence on all names before us ing the 

Internet for banking and. more generally. deposi ting money 

with entities off·shore. The Bank advises anyone 

responding to advert isements for deposilS placed on the 

Internet to check whether or not the bank or COmpany 

concerned is properly authorised. While the Bank is able 10 

say whether an institution wi th a UK presence is au thorised 

to accept deposi ts in the United Kingdom, potential 

depositors should consult the re levant regula tor in the 

country concerned in the case of banking services offered 

from overseas. The Bank provides further guidance to the 

public in ilS leaflet MOlley in the Bank, which is also 

available on the Bank's website (which is at 

hllp:llwww.bankofengland.co.uk). 

IT DEVELOPMENTS 

Planning for the EUTO and how to address the issues 

associated with the Year 2000 has been. and remains. a 

major priority in terms of the IT developments fac ing banks. 

During the year, the Bank has sought to establish from the 
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banks what their preparations are and how these are to be 

monitored internally. 

So far as preparations for the Millenni um are concerned. the 

Bank has also co-operated with the BBA in establishing a 

timetable to assist banks determine if thei r own plans and 

progress are broadly in line with the industry nornl. 

To date our supervisory discussions on this topic suggest 

that banks are confident their systems development is 

proceeding according to plan. Nevertheless. given the 

potential supervisory risk if these plnns falte r. the Bnnk will 

continue to ra ise these issues with Chief Executives and 

their senior management teams over the coming ),ear. If. as 

a result. the Bank uncovers an)' doubts about the adequacy 

of a bank's preparations it is likely that a 539 report wi11 be 

commissioned. This will he lp the Bank estab lish Ihe facts 

so thal we can judge Ihe extent of any supervisory risk and 

decide an appropriate supervisory response. 

A broadly similar exercise is underway in relation to banks' 

preparmions for the introduction of the Euro, 



Part 11 MACROECO NOMIC CONTEXT 

OVERVIEW the impact of the appreciation in sterling. Despite a strong 

Economic conditions remained favourable for the UK 

hanking sector throughout 1996. GDP growth during 1996 

was 2.4%. much the same as in 1995. and is around the long 

tcrm trend. GDP growth was constraincd at the beginning 

of 1996. partly as a resu lt of de-stocking (particularly in the 

manufacturing sector). The weakness in some of the UK's 

major export markets in the first half of 1996 also offset the 

strong growth in domestic demand. However. the strength 

of service e)lports in the second half of 1996 (despite the 

appreciation in sterling) resulted in net e)lternal trade 

making only a smal1 negative contribution to GDP growth 

during the year. Towards the end of 1996. lhere was a clear 

;)Ccelel'1ltion in GDP and by the fou rth quaner of 1996 the 

economy was growing at an armualised ralc of 31/4%. This 

was partly due to the increase in service sector OUlput. 3.5% 

over the year. with the fina nce and business sector estimated 

to have grown rnoSI Slrongly. 

CHART 1 

Contriblltion~ to GDP growth 
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Consumption continued to grow above trend during 1996. 

with c)lpenditure on durables increasing faster than that on 

services and non-durables . Manufacturing output remained 

weak in the fi rst s ix months of 1996. although there was 

some recovery in the second half of the year, part ly offset by 
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ri se in the fourth quarter. investment growth is far weaker at 

th is point in the cycle than in comparable periods albeit that 

the level of investment is comparatively high. Investment in 

manufacturing was re latively weaker than invcstment in the 

service sector. dcspite the declared in tcntions of 

m(lIIufacturing finns to inves t more than in previous years. 

Inflation. as measured using the Government's target 

measure- the retail prices inde)l e)lcluding mortgage interest 

payments (RPIX)-rose slightly in 1996 (see Chart 2). This 

was panly due to strong demartd in the service seClor and 

also the 8% incrcase in petrol prices in the second half of 

1996. 

CHART 2 

RPIX innation 
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Meanwhile. the housing market saw the most suslained 

recovery in house prices since the downturn in 1990. House 

prices. as measured by Ihe Hali fal[ price in<ie)l. increased by 

8.3% during 1996. compared with a fall of 1.3% during 

1995 (a llhough house prices remained relalively low 

compared 10 earnings). Rising house prices reduced the 

number of households with negative equity and improved 

the prospects for lenders' asset quality. both by lessening the 

incentive for a borrower with payment difficult ies to default 

and by increasing lenders' recovery rates in the event of 

default . HOUSing turnover increased by over 30% during 

1996 but it remains at his torica lly low levels. 



CORPORATE SECTOR 

In!cmally generated income remained industrial and 

commercial companies' (ICes) most importan! source of 

funds (over 60%) during 1996, although there was an 

underlying increase in boITowing from banks and building 

societies in the first half of this year. One reason for the 

CHART 3 

Capital market issues and bank borrowing 
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return to bank bOlTowing was the financing of mergers and 

acquisitions (M&A). which tended to conCC1l!rate bank 

lending in the hauds of the bankers of acquiror companies. 

Although the actual number of M&A deals was not high in 

1996, the level of expenditu re on M&A increased sharply. 

Gross trading profits grew more than expected in 1996, 

although a significant amount of this can be anribwed to 

Particularly strong profi ts of Nonh Sea companies (due to 

the increase in oil prices as well as an e)(pansion in 

capacity). Profits earned by UK companies during 1996 

returned to the highest levels since the stan of the recession 

in 1991. This strengthened the capital base of ICCs and 

increased the potential for investment. ICCs' dividend 

payout ratio (appro)(imalely 30%) cont inued the upward 

trend that began at the end of 1994. although the rate of 

growth is not as high as in the late 198Os. Interest cover on 

Companies' bank debt was around 13 times (compared to a 

rccessionallow. 5.0 and a Ime I 980s peak. 13.4). During 

CHART .4 
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1996. ICCs· fi nancial balance'" nuclUated between deficit 

and surplus. However. for 1996 as a whole.ICCs ran a 

financial surplus of £2.7 billion. This return to financial 

surplus appears to be primarily due to a large. one off. 

reduction in e)(penditure on stocks. The rate of decline of 

insolvencies moderated during 1996. consistent wi th the rate 
of GDP growth . 

CHART 5 

lCCs' finaJ1Ciul balance 
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During 1996. the m:overy in the commercial property 

markct cominucd and there was some patchy rental growth 

across all seCtors. Despi te continued growth in loan 

demand. !enders are facing increasing competition as the 

number of lenders rose during 1996. This could lead to 

pressure on margins and lending criteria. In particular. 

loan-to-value ratios have increased. even amongst cautious 

lenders (rising from a nom! of 70%. 10 75% or even 80%). 

Polnrismion continued between the prime end of the market 

(which is le(lding the upturn) and secondary and tertiary 

where demand remained relatively weak. Banks contimle to 

have sigllificam exposure to commercial property. either 

through direct lending or through security taken via a 

floating charge. much of which may be concentrated in 

these weaker se<:tors. 

TIte overall level of capitalisation and the strong competition 

within the market continued to im~ downward pressure 

on lending margins to corporates. However. despite 

historically low lending rates. demand remained relatively 

weak. Evidence suggests thm such lending did not open the 

door to new business but was instead being used by 

corporates 10 refinance e1>isting debt. 

Institutional cash deposits continued to rise during 1996 as 

markets pcrfonned strongly. The effect of market 

pcrfonnance meam that some institutions preferred to keep 

their holdings ill cash. rather than the securities market. in 

anticipation of a fall in that market. The strong rise in the 

securities market during 1996 also meant an increase in cash 

balances. in order for institutions to maintain a balanced 

portfolio. 

PERSONAL SECTOR 

The majority of the increase in bank lending in 1996 was to 

the personal sector. Real personal disposable income 

continued to rise steadily in 1996. However. despite the 

tightening in the labour market in the second half of 1996 

there was only a modest accelerat ion in earnings growth 

during the year. 

Personal sector saving increased during 1996 mainly going 

into bank deposits. unit trusts. PEPs and life assurance and 

pension funds. Despite falling deposit rotes. banks have 

increased their share of retail deposits. 

Unemployment fell during 1996. on average by 29,000 per 

month. This included a fall of 95.400 in November. the 

largest monthly declinc in claimant unemployment on 

record although comparisons are made more difficult by the 

introduction of the Jobseekers· Allowance in October. 

There was strong growth in consumer credit during 1996. 

reflecting macro-economic factors such as falling 

uncmploymcnt and growth in incomes and personal 

consumption. The growth in consumer credit could have 

been encouraged partly by consumers' anticipation of 

windfall gains from building society conversions and also 

possibly by the substitution of consumer credit for secured 

credi t. A substantial part of consumer credit is now offered 

on deferred payment tenns. which will have introduced an 

increased element of payment shock'u into the sector. 

Supply-side factors including increased price competition 

and the impact of new entrants may also have further 

increased demand. 

CHART 6 

Type of mortgage advance-all buyers 
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The economic environment of ris ing house prices. falling 

unemployment and slable interest rates indicate a decline in 

the financial fragility of the personal sector. However. the 
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CHART 7 

Net consumcr credit lending 
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increase in the personal sector debt to income ratio could 

make the sector more sensitive to a downturn in economic 

condi tions. 

INTE RNATIONAL DEVElOPMENTS 

Growth in the European Union as a whole was below trend 

in 1996. falling to 1.7% compared to 2.5% in 1995. The 

large EU countries. with the eltception of the United 

Kingdom, had lower growth than the smaller EU countries. 

In Germany. France, and Italy GDP growth in 1996 was less 

than 1.5%. In the second half of the year, exports 

strengthened and business confidence picked up. Domestic 

demand growth was more modest. wi th unemployment 

continuing to rise during the last quarter. 

1lie Netherlands. Finland. Greece. Portugal. Ireland and 

Luxembourg all had GDPgrowth above 2.5% in 1996 with 

domestic demand as well as exports sustaining growth. 

Annual GDP growth in the United States rose from 2% in 

1995 to 2.5% in 1996. But, moderate wage rises, increased 

productivity and exchange rate appreciation restrained 

inflationary pressures; core inflation and the GDP deflator 

elthibited a declining trend throughout 1996. 

This lack of inflationary pressure allowed the Federal 

Reserve to keep official interest rates constant throughout 

1996. following a 25 bp cut in lanuary. This was despite 

periodic concerns in financial markets that the above trend 
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rate of activity. coupled with a tight labour markct and high 

capacity utilisation would lead to a pre-emptive tightening. 

Wage pressure began to increase towards the end of 19%. 

however. and a 25 bp ri se was announced a! the end of 

March 1997. following evidence of further labour market 

tightening. 

The benign environment of robust activity and low inflation 

was also onc factor behind the continued ra lly in US equity 

markets. 

CHART 8 

United States & Jap~nese GDP growth 
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The Japanese economy grew at the fastest rate of any G7 

economy in 1996 (3.6%). As in 1995 , growth was boosted 

by both expansive fi scal and monetary policy. With fiscal 

policy scheduled to tighten in the first quarter of 1997. and 

public works programmes nearing completion . growth is 

expected to slow in 1997. Following a weakening ofthc 

yen. the export sector may offset a resultant fall in domestic 

demand. 

Despite the pick up in the growth of the economy the stock 

market remained weak and the number of bankruptcies 

increased. Although property prices appeared to ha\'e 

consolidated over the year, the market remains far from 

active . so further falls are possible . 

In the emerging markets. private capital inflows continue to 

be an important feature. Total inflow~ to the major 

emerging markets in 1996 arc estimated at about 



US$ 240 billion. with private flows over 95% of the total. 

Most of the private flows went to Latin America and the 

Asia/Pacilic region. Moderate international interest rates 

and continuing economic refoon in emerging markets are 

key factors in increasing investor interest in the region. 

FINANCIAL MARKET DEVELOPMENTS 

Equity prices on most of the major exchanges rose during 

1996. despite falls during the middle part of the year. The 

Japanese equity market was the main e)lception, despite 

starting the year very strongly. Following significant falls 

towards the end of 1996 the Nikkei 225 declined by over 

8% over the year to end February 1997 . The US market 

continued to ri se strongly. as it had done for the previous 

twO years, with the S&P 500 indell up by over 20%. 1be 

major continental European stock e)lchanges kept pace with 

ri ses of their own of over 20% during the year. Government 

policies aimed at meeting the Maasuicht criteria. leading to 

lower inflation and economic conditions more favourable 

for company profits. together with a fall in bond yields in 

Europe were seen as posi tive for equities. The FTSE 100 

performed less well-rising 12% over the year-held back 

later in the year by the view that a further appreciation in the 

value of Sterling. on the back of expected rises in UK base 

rates could mean that UK exporters would have a difficult 

time remaining competitive. 
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Gross international bond issuance 
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1996 proved to be a record year for international bond 

issuance. Gross international issues in the year to end 

February 1997 totalled SUS 810 billion. a 46% increase over 

the SUS 554 billion total for the previous year. Redemptions 

were high during 1996. reflecting relatively high levels of 

issuance in 1986, 1991 and 1993 (ten. five and three years 

being the most common maturities for bonds): so some of 

the increase reflected the refinancing of maturing debt. 

Spreads were driven down by asset-hungry investors such 

that market conditions were very favourable for issuers. 

CHART 11 

Ten-year government bond yields 
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Bond yields generally finished lhe year lower than lhey 

slarted. despite. in most cases. ri sing in the first quarter. 1be 

prospect of EMU led to a convergence of rates amongst 

countries ellpected 10 participate. For countries such as Italy 

and Spain this led 10 sharp falls as rates moved closer 10 

German rates. This reflected not only the anticipation of the 

single currency (and, therefore. more similar yield curves) . 

but also the convergence of economic policies in order to 

meet the criteria for participation . The yield on UK Gilts 

showed no tendency to close with German bund yields even 

though the United Kingdom may well meet the EMU 

criteria. 

US treasury yields ended the year higher than they started. 

rising over 60 basis points. Japanese treasury yields 

remained by far the lowest of the major economies. 

dropping by over 60 basis points. 
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Low nominal yields in most of the major markets meant that 

demand for emerging market debt increased during the year. 

Investors ""searching for yield"" were atlra<:ted by the higher 

returns available on this paper. Favourable global economic 

conditions also encouraged investors to see the emerging 

markets as less risky. 

Competition in the international syndicated loan market 

continued to compress spreads over the year, albeit at a 

slower rate . Some lenders . in the search for higher yield. 

pursued lower quality credi ts. This resulted in a ' fl attening ' 

of the curve. which suggests that there is less diffcrcntiation 

between lower and high quality credits and. therefore. lower 

quality credits are getting a relatively better deal. 



Par t III MARKET DEVELOPMENTS 

OVERVIEW insurance to aroulld 9,500 at year end. Amongst the large 

19% has been another profitable year for the large 

UK banks. which have continued \0 benefit from a 

favourable economic environment. Mounting consumer 

confidence has driven loan demand, leading \0 rises in net 

and non interest income, while asset quality remains strong, 

resulting in a repeat of the 1995 pattern of lower bad debt 

charges and improving operating profits. 

The process of structural change in the sector continues. 

with fuI1her consolidation in 1996. As competition threatens 

to become more intense in personal financial services, banks 

have ~oughl to expand market share and diversify into other 

areas of personal finance, and so acquisitions and integration 

(with the associated up-front expense) were again a theme in 

1996. For example: the business of National & Provincial 

was transferred to Abbey National: Lloyds-TSB benefited 

from its first full year of Cheltenham & Gloucester'S 

earnings and acquired the remaining 38% share in 

Lloyds Abbey Life: and NatWest also made several 

acquisitions. As $upennarkets and other non-traditional 

players prepared to enter the retail financial services market, 

pressure increased to cut costs, whilst maintaining and 

increasing the client base. 

The perfonnance of smaller UK banks also improved further 

as lending volumes increased, costs were curtailed and 

profitability increased. While perfonnance has always been 

diverse among such 'niche' players there appears to have 

been a general upward trend during 1996. Strong growth 

was particularly evident for those institutions engaged in 

consumer finance and was seen across a wide range of 

products. The proliferation of 0% fi nance deals for the 

household appliances sector continued, while lending for car 

finance remained strong. Profitability among the smaller 

banks was also helped by their ability to write back lending 

written off during the last recession. 

Despite cost pressures on European banks, 1996/97 saw 

little domestic restructuring. In the United States, on the 

other hand, consolidation continued in 1996, with a 4% 

reduc tion in the number of banks covered by deposit 
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banks though. there were fewe r merger deals in 1996 than in 

1995. In Japan, Bank of Tokyo and Milsubishi Bank 

merged on 1 April 1996 to fonn the largest bank in the 

world, when measured by size of assets. 

As part of economic refonn, in recent years a number of 

emerging market economies have privatised banks either by 

flooting a tranche of equity or by selling a strategic stake 

along with management control. In addition, banking 

systems have been liberalised (for example, by allowing 

greater foreign ownership of domestic banks). 1996 saw 

this trend towards liberalisation continuing in Latin America 

and Southern Asia. with further liberalisation expected in 

these areas , and parts of the Middle East, in 1997. 

EARN INGS 

1be pick-up in mortgage and consumer credit fed through to 

increases in interest income and overall earnings of large 

British banks (see Table I). In contrast,lending to the 

corporate sector remained more subdued, although some 

banks did report increased activity in this area. 

Despite price competi tion in some product areas, such as 

mortgages and credit card funding, net interest margins have 

shown a slight improvement overall for the big four retail 

TABLE I 

Large British ba nks: earnings 

£ billions 1993 1994 1995 1996 

Operating profits 11.33 10.47 11.47 12.44 
before bad debts 

Pre-tax profits 5.45 8.58 9.29 10.64 

Post-tax profits 3 .57 5.74 6.22 6.99 

Pre-/lU re/urn on 
equity (%) 19.47 28.93 3132 30.82 

PQst-flU return on 
equity (%) 12 .75 1935 20.96 20.26 

RelUrn on total 
asselS (%) 0.80 f.21 1.15 /.3 



banks. This was due in part to improved spreads in other 

areas-notably retail deposi ts, which were boosted by 

strong retail inflows and, possibly, a distortionary effect 

arising from building society conversions which may have 

resulted in a less competitive retail deposit market-but also 

changes in the mix of business in some banks to products 

with higher spreads. 

TABLE 11 

T he ' big four' reta il b~U1ks: ne! in teres t margins 

Per centages 1993 / 994 1995 1996 

Domestic 3.6 3.6 3.7 3.5 

Intemational 2.0 1.9 1.8 1.6 

Overall 2.9 2.9 2.9 2.9 

Income from sources other than direct lending also 

increased. reflecting the income mix of acquisitions (which 

tended to eam proportionally more from non-interest 

income). There were also increases in some exist ing 

sources with a particularly large increase in fees and 

commissions - boosted by such items as fees from increased 

levels of credit card lending. Income from insurance 

businesses partly offset these increases as a number of 

companies made large payments in respect of bad-weather 

claims. Income from dealing, historically volatile, came in 

lower than in 1995. 

TABLE III 

Large British banks: sources of illcOIlle 

£ billions /993 1994 1995 1996 

Net interest 16.40 16.61 17.78 19.19 

Non-interest 13.40 12.98 14.Ql 14.76 

Total income 29.79 29.59 31.79 33.95 

Non-in/ereSI income 
as a percen/age 
of tolal income 45.0 43.9 44.1 43.5 

Among the smaller banks. several inst itutions have 

expanded in the credit card market. and others were 

extremely active in the supply of affinity and CO-branding 

products. Others chose to take up joint ventures with those 

already established in the market. The strong growth in 

consumer lending has not been without cost. Despite 

lending volumes being sufficiently strong to maintain 
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profitabili ty. margins have been squeezed for the smaller 

banks and delinquency levels have begun to pick up from 

the very low levels seen in 1994 and 1995. In spite of a 

positive response in terms of tightening undcrwriting criteria 

it appears that the full effects have yet to feed through. For 

those smaller banks engaged in lending for commercial and 

residential building. the pick-up in the housing market, and 

to a lesser extent a resurgence in commcrcial property 

values. led to a turnaround. 

COSTS 

The large banks are following strategies of maintaining 

downward pressure on costs through rationalisation of 

branch and staff numbers . As part of this process. further 

investment is being made in new technology and staff 

training in order to equip the large banks 10 compete more 

effectively against existing rivals and new entrants. 

Restructuring COStS, therefore, continue \0 play a large part 

in the sector 's overall el(penses (and off·set the cffect of 

declining staff and branch numbers), although they have 

declined compared to 1995. 

TABLE IV 

Large British banks : costs 

£ billions 1993 /994 1995 1996 

Staff 10.15 10.40 11 .03 11 .26 

Premises and 
equipment 3.23 3.46 3.65 2.93 

Other 4.52 5.26 4.89 6.35 

Total opl'rating 
costs 17 .90 19.12 19.57 2054 

As 0 percentage of 
total income 6()./ 64~ 61.6 6()5 

1be combined effect of the above. added to by acquisition

related expenses, has been an increase in overall costs of 

around 5%. However. growth in income has once again 

outstripped growth in costs, leading to a decline in the 

sector's COS! to income ratio from 61.6% to 60.5%. 

ASSET QUALITY 

Asset quality continues to benefit from low inflation and 

low interest rates. although there are signs that the bottom of 



the bad debt cycle may finally have been reached. The TABLE VII 

domestic bad debt charge remained at last year 's levels, Large British ba nks: capital constituents 

hailing a decline of the last tnree years. At some of the large 
Convergence basis 

banks. increased credit card business and personal lending 

required increased provisions in personal banking £ billions 1993 1994 1995 1996 
bosinesses, but these have been largely offset by the 

~ig nificant number of releases from provisions and Tier 1 

recoveries from other areas of business. like emerging Ordinary shares 7.49 7.57 6.35 6.25 

market debt. 
Preference shares 0.78 0.76 1.39 1.13 

TABLE V Reserves 17.27 20.65 23.58 26.21 

Large llritish banks: domestic bad debt provisions and 
Minorities 1.66 1.26 1.67 1.32 

charges 

Tota l Tier 1 27.IS 30.24 32.99 34.91 
£ bill ions 1993 1994 1995 1996 

Stock of domestic Tier 2 
commercial 
provisions(a) 1.5 6.3 5.8 4.' Propeny revaluation 

reserves 0.16 0.12 0.1 1 0 .12 
As (I percemage of 
lotallenditl8 3.5 2.0 J5 J3 Hybrid capital 8.89 8.82 9.33 9.43 

Charge for domestic General provisions 2.21 2 ,25 2.53 2.38 
bad and doubtful 
debts 4 .1 2.1 1.7 1.7 TIer 2 minorities 0 .01 om 0.02 om 

As a percenwge of Subordinated loan 
lotallending 2 .0 0.7 0.5 0.4 stock 10.19 10.68 ILl7 11.50 
fo) A ll fogure. !Of """,k, .." y ..... nd: charJ"" an: ~ choq; .. during Ill< '{<"'. 

Headroom 
deduction ·0 .19 ·0.01 

CAPITAL Total Tier 2 21.27 2L8S 23.16 23.43 

Deductions ·3.46 ~3 .18 ·5.02 ·5 .85 
The capital bases of the large banks remain strong. reflected 

in the number of share buybacks and acquisitions over the Total net capital 44.98 48.95 S1.l3 52.49 

last year. with some banks promising the return of further 

capital to shareholders over 1997. and speculation rife as to to 1995 and funher capital and debt issues have more than 

others following suit. Increases in retained profits compared offset the effect of the past year's capital outflows and. 

despite continuing and steady growth in assets. capital ratios 
TABLE VI remain at historically high levels. 

Large British banks: capital ratios 

Convergence basis 
OVERSEAS PERFORMANCE OF LARGE 
BRITISH BANKS 

£ bill ions /993 1994 /995 1996 
The large UK banks' international operations had a 

Total assets 676.8 711.4 809.7 854.6 profitable year once again. The banking groups with large 

Weighted assets 417.3 424.4 471.1 496.0 presences in Hong Kong and the Asia Pacific region showed 

Total net capital 45.0 48 .5 51.1 52.5 
profitable growth in personal and corporate lending, 

reflecting the growth in that region. Mortgage and credit 

Risk Asset 10.8 11 .4 10.9 10.6 card growth featured strongly in these areas, although. 
Ratio {%) mirroring trends in the United Kingdom, Hong Kong 
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business was also subjccl lo pressures on mortgage margins. 

Personal banking in the reSl of Asia also perfonned well, 

reflecting the strategic concentration of those banks with 

retail operations there to grow their business in Meas which 

are not yet 'banked' to thei r full potential. Further 

acquisitions and mergers in the United States contributed 

posit ively to income. while European operations, on the 

other hand. did not fare quite so well, reflecting underlying 

trends in those economies. 

BUILDING SOCIETY CONVERSIONS 

last year's Repofl noted the conversion plans of the Halifax. 

Alliance & Leicester and Woolwich building societies to 

banking status as well as the transfer of the business of 

National & Provincial Building Society to Abbey National 

which was completed during 1996/97. During the year 

Northern Rock Building Society also announced its plans to 

convert into an independent bank; a further society, Bristol 

& West, intends to convert and be acquired by 

Bank of lreland. After due consideration the Bank. 

indicated. as evidenced in each of these five institutions' 

Transfer Statements, that it is minded to authorise the 

successor companies and. where appropriate, their treasury 

bank subsidiaries. Alliance & Leicester converted in April: 

Halifax, Woolwich and Bristol and West plan to conclude 

conversion in mid- I997 and Northern Rock in autumn 1997. 
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In the event of conversion of these societ ies into banks. 

some £ 190 billion of assets and liabilities will be added to 

the banking sector or around 10% of the current total. Some 

£130 billion of retai l deposits will accrue to the sector. 

roughly 25% of the current level of sterling UK private 

sector deposits. These conversions. once completed. will 

transfer about 65% of the building society sector to the 

banking sector which would then account for some 70% of 

the stock of mortgage loans. which is double its previous 

share. 

The building societies planning to convert had a satisfactory 

year in 1996 based upon buoyant reI ail mrugins (despite 

continued competition and discounting on the mortgage 

side) and continued low bad debts. Against both historical 

comparisons and banking sector competitors they are well 

capitalised. 

New building society legislation enacted in March 1997 will 

impact on societies planning to convert . as follows: 

(i) the aoolition of the Priority Liquidation Distribution 

Reserve (PLDR) will release capital. which would 

otherwise have had to be held in a special reserve; 

(ii) the successor company to a converting society will 

lose its five year protection from takeover if it 

makes an acquisition of a financial services 

company. operating in the United Kingdom . or if 

75% of voting shareholders vote for it; and 

(iii) it will no longer be necessary for a separate treasury 

bank 10 be established. 

Halifax and Bris tol & West have chosen conversion to an 

exist ing company (as opposed to a specially fonned 

successor company) which involves. under current and 

previous legislation . neither PLDR nor protection provisions 

nor the need for a separate treasury bank.. 

REFORM OF THE BANK'S OPERATIONS IN 
THE STERLING MONEY MARKETS 

In February 1997, Ihe Bank. announced a number of reforms 

to its operations in the sterling money markets. effect ive 

from 3 March 1997. Gilt repo-essentially a modern form 

of secured money lending-was added to the list of 

higb-quality instruments in which the Bank conducts its 



daily open market operations. This move reflected the scale 

and depth of gilt repo trading which has developed since the 

start of the market at the beginning of 1996; the value of gilt 

repo contracts outstanding increased from around 

£36 billion in February 1996 to around £65 billion in 

November of thm year. Various technical changes to the 

Bank'S operations were also announced. and the 

arrangements for providing funds to the market late in the 

day were simplified . 

The Bank also decided to broaden the range of 

counterparties able to participate in its ster ling market 

operations. beyond its traditional specialist counterparties . 

the discount houses. From Man:h 1997. banks. building 

societ ies and securities firms which are subject to 

appropriate prudel1lial supervision and are able to meet 

certain funct ional requirements may be counterpanies in the 

Bank's money market operations. Five discount houses 

opted to remain as counterpart ies and to take advantage of 

temporary provisions to facilitate their transition to the new 

arrangements. 

MERCHANT BANKS 

One focus of last year's review was consolidation with in the 

merchant bank sector. which had just experienced three 

significant acquisitions. Some external commentators 

expected further rmionalisat ion within the sector. but these 

expectat ions were no t realised. 

The focus for many merchant banks has instead been on 

ensuring that their management. businesses and control 

structures are organised so as to allow them to operate most 

efficiently in an increasingly competitive environment. In 

the case of those banks recently acquired by overseas banks. 

th is process has involved the incorporation of the UK banks 

into global investment banking operations under a common 

brand name. Similar processes are undeIWay elsewhere 

within the sector. although on a smaller scale. as 

managements recognise the importance of internal 

integrat ion and (global) co-ordination of single businesses 

wi th a view to greater specialisation. Part of this process 

has seen the creation of complex matrix management 

arrangements. where business lines cut across legal entities 

and na tional boundaries . The banks have recognised that 

th is in turn requi res changes in. and in some cases a 

strengthening of. thei r underlying control structures . 
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In a diverse grouping such as the men:hant banks. it is 

difficult to generalise about performance bm-in very broad 

terms-results for the sector were slight ly up on the 

generally strong figures of 1995. 

As in 1995. the 'global' investment banks dominated the 

markets for more capital-intensive activi ties and at the same 

time cont inued to increase their presence in advisory 

businesses and in asset management , both in the 

United Kingdom and overseas. However, despite th is strong 

competition. the published league tables for mergers and 

acquisitions advisory business indicate that the independent 

men:hant banks have genera lly cont inued to hold their own 

in the corporate advisory sphere, part icularly in the domestic 

market. The future of undeIWriting arrangements remains 

an important issue for the sector. 

Asset management remains a significant source of income 

for a number of the men:hant banking groups. The strength 

of equity markets worldwide in 1996 provided a favourable 

background for this type of business. but competition is very 

strong. This is reflected in more frequent reviews of 

mandates and in the introduction of more flex ible fee 

structures. including increasing use of performance-re lated 

fees. [t remains to be seen whether the adverse publici ty 

generated by problems which came to light in several asset 

management groups during the year will have any wider or 

longer-term impact on the sector, but at this stage it seems 

un likely. 

Although the contribution of trading activities to overall 

results has diminished for a number of banks in recent years, 

as they have sought to concentrate more on fee-based 

advisory work, they remain a significant profit-centre. 

Trading performance in 1996 was mixed. with some banks 

being able to take advantage of the strength of capital 

markets in the second half of the year and a generally high 

level of activity in the emerging markets, particularly of 

Eastern Europe. Concerns abom the cost and avai labil ity of 

fund ing for the independent constituents of the sector. which 

were evident in the immediate aftermath of the Barings 

collapse. diminished. The tightness of margins continues to 

render more traditional balance sheet act ivities unattractive 

and the pas t year has seen a fu rther move by the sector into 

the provision of structured fi nance advice and into niche 

fin anCing areas. 



Some of the merchant banks have experienced a 

considerable increase in costs . predominantly for staff, as 

they have sought to acquire and retain staff in a very 

competitive labour market. In some cases the provision of 

guaranteed bonuses for new staff has raised coStS fu rther and 

it remains to be seen to what extent discretionary bonuses 

will be genuinely flexible in less successful years. 

Expenditure on IT also remains high. although there should 

be (staff cost) savings in future years as the benefit of th is 

investment fl ows through. These fac tors have inevitably 

limited operating profits, even though income streams have 

genera lly held up well. 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS 

Despite the sluggish state of the domestic economies during 

1996. most of the Continental European banks enjoyed an 

improvement on their 1995 performance. The main cause 

of growth was commission and trading income (particularly 

from international business), while a continued squeeze on 

margins left net interest income fai rly fl at, despite some 

growth in business volume. Many banks continued to focus 

on expanding their fee based business (such as investment 

banking and private banking), accounting for the increasing 

share of income which this type of business generated. 

Provisioning across Continental Europe was rather mixed: 

early indications are that. although the stock of provisions 

remained fairly high . some banks were able to reduce their 

net additions to provisions in 1996. This was the case in the 

Scandinavian countries (following the banking sector crisis 

of the early 1990s) and also for some of the French banks. 

In contrast, all three of the big Swiss banks made significant 

one off charges to provisions in 1996. mainly against their 

domestic lending. 

The aim of reducing cost income ratios has proved a 

considerable challenge to the European banks. Costs during 

1996 were boosted by heavy investment in IT, by 

preparations for EMU and by the growing expense of 

specialised staff (particularly in the investment banking 

field). Despite these increasing costs. many European banks 

have failed to address the domestic overcapacity to which 

their comprehensive branch networks contribute. Strict 

labour laws and working practices discourage banks from 

radically altering their costly domestic banking networks. 

However. it is un likely that cost pressures will ease and it 

will be some years before investment in technology such as 
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di rect banking will break even. The banks are also fac ing a 

period of uncertainty regarding the introduction of the single 

currency and its impact on their business. 

The very strong performance of the US commercial banks 

continued in 1996. with retum on assets at around J .2% 

remaining almost as strong as in 1995's record perfonnance. 

Income from securities and trading activities was boosted by 

the rising stock market and has taken price-to-book ratios 

(but not price earn ings ratios) and dividend yields to 

respec tive highs and lows. Revenues from non-interest 

sources such as fee income were buoyant while net interest 

margins also held up well. Costs were cut further 

(especially as a result of mergers) and deposit insurance 

costs reduced. However, although stilllowcr than in the 

early 19905. provisions were higher than in 1995: consumer 

credit quality, especially in credit cards. continued to 

decline. After improvements in recem years. loan quality in 

aggregate stabilised. Recent signs of a deterioration in 

credit quality in some areas (anecdotal evidence suggests 

this may include the rea l estate sector) may intensify if a 

greater than envisaged tightening of monetary policy results 

in a marked slowdown in economic growth later this year. 

However, the US banking industry overall cominues to be 

well reserved, with an average of $1.82 in reserves for every 

$ 1.00 of non-current loans at the end of December 1996. 

Although the largest banks have been reducing their 

reserves, on average there is scope for charge offs to rise 

substantia lly before losses begin to dent equi ty. 

In the half year to end September 1996 the top 20 Japanese 

banks reponed operating profits of V 2.2 tri llion. down 10% 

from the corresponding period of the previous year when 

profits had benefited from the impact of falling interesl rates 

on net interest receipts and capital gains on bonds. 

Bank loans outstanding fell marginally during J 996 due to 

weak demand. increased disintermediation and a reduced 

willingness on the pan of banks to lend as a result of both 

capital constraints and an emphasis on asset quality. 

Japanese banks made substantial write offs of bad debts 

during the year 10 end Man:h 1996. a considerable 

proponion of which were largely due to propen y related 

lending during the 'bubble' period. As a consequence many 

banks declared losses. While write offs in the half year to 

end September 1996 were much lower than for the 

corresponding period a year earlier. thcre remains a 
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considerable bad debt overhang : non-performing loans of 

lhe lOp 20 banks al end September 1996 were reponed to 

amount to 4% of loans outstanding. and this figure only 
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includes loons to companies in bankruptcy or in arrears for 

over six months. Meanwhile bankruptcies continue to 

increase. On the other side of the balance sheet, the 'Japan 

premium' on short lerm deposi ts taken in major fi nancial 

centres outside Japan has remained modest for the strongest 

banks, al though there is evidence of more ·tiering'. 

The capi ta l ratios of the top 20 banks at end September 

1996 averaged 9.4% . with some having little safety margin 

above the internat ionally accepted BIS 8% minimum. Tier 

2 capital includes 45% of unrealised gains on equities , and 

thus many banks' capital ratios are vulnerable to any 

weakness in the Nikkei. In response. banks have liquidated 

assets-including overseas assets where substantial capital 

gains have been made-and attempted to raise new capital. 

Against this background . market concerns over the capital 

adequacy, and even solvency. of some Japanese banks have 

increased, and the rating agencies have downgraded some 

banks and placed others on their walchlists. On 

I Apri l 1997, a major reslrucfUring of one of the top 20 

banks and the proposed merger of another with a major 

regional bank was announced. 80th are to withdraw from 

international business. 
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SUPERMARKET BANKING 

Several joint venture alliances between authorised inslilUtion~ and 

supennarkets have been launched to provide retail financial services. 

These ventures typically involve a bank providing operational and 

processing facilities and the supennark~t providing marKeting and 

di~tributional skills. 

The initial products offered by the joint ventures have been standard 

retail products, including instant access savings accounts and credit 

cards. although most plan to e~tend the range of products they offer 

in due course. Some of the joint ventures are also offering ·budget 

cards' whereby customers deposit regular amounts into their account 

10 cover their monthly shopping bill and have the option of obtaining 

limited credit on thi s kCOunt. In general, SUCh prodUCts, especially 

the budget accounts, are aImed at increasing customer loyalty by 

'locking in' customers to the Store. From the point of view ofbanks. 

a co-branding alliance with a wpennarkct provides the opportunily 10 

generate more Il'!venue through access to I new Customer b.a:;e 

",eluding those who would not normally visit a lraditional branch. 

The flfS! issue for supervi$OT$ to consider is the Ic:gal SlruClure of the 

arrangements In some of lhe ~ntures SO far announced. a separate 

Banking Act authorisation has not been sought and the joim venture 

use; the partner bank's existing authorisation 10 lake deposits. [I is 

imponant that under these: arran~ments it is made clear to the 

depositor that it is the bank and nOI the supermarket which is taking 

the deposit. Whell'! the joint venture takes the fonn of a newly 

author:i5e{l bltnk. il is important that its customers have a dear view of 

the ownership of thal company. 

Second, there is the challenge arising from the difTerem nature of 

selling banking products as opposed to other consumer products in 

that not all potential customers for the former may be suitab le on 

normal credit grounds. Supervisors mUlt ensure that the different 

business ethic in supennarkets does not result in any diminution of 

the 'know your customer' checks or those on money laundering and 

that the nonnal focus on credit aspects of a banking business is 

maintained. 

Third, thell'! are syStems and contrOls cons Iderations. The supervisors 

will need to ensure that the hanks. who provide the sySlems fOf the 

joint ventures, have sufficient capacity to rope with the level of 

business genenl(ed by the venture. Business levels could be fairly 

difficult to predict given that the concept is new bUI has already 

=ived heavy publicity, Further, as with any business hne. there are 

reputational risk issues (Of both panners in the eVent that ajoinl 

Ventu", does not W(lfk OUI as pl.nned. 

Finally. these ventures Ill'! likely to be affected by a general trend in 

banking which involves bltnks outSOllrcing more of their funclion~ 

than previously. The Bank pennits outsourcing arrangements 

provided they are properly established and contrOlled. 



GLOSSARY OF TERMS FOR PART III 

Sources o f data 

large British banks 

Four large banks 

Operating profits 

Pre-tax profits 

Post-tax profits 

Return on equ ity 

Return on tota l assets 

Reta ined earnings 

Term subordinated debt 

Hybrid (debt/equity) capital 

Weighted assets 
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Audited financial statements for the large British banks and Bank of England 

statistical returns. The table on interest margins is based on several estimated 

figures. Because of rounding, the columns in the tables may not balance. 

Barclays. Lloyds-TSB. Midland. National Westminster,Abbey National. Bank of 

Scotland. The Royal Bank of Scotland. Standard Chartered. All data for these 

banks are consolidated. Calendar year-end infonnation ex.cept for Bank of 

Scotland (1996 data are bosed on interim figures) and the Royal Bonk of Scotland 

(end-September). Lloyds-TSB figures priorlo 1995 are estimated using the 

combined figures for the separate bonks. 

Barclays. Lloyds-TSB. Midland and National Westminster. 

Profit before taxation and bad debt provisions. 

Profit after bad debt provisions but before taxation. 

Profit after taxat ion but before extraordinary items: includes amounts anributable 

to minority shareholders in subsidiary operations. 

Percentage ratio of pre/POSHaJl profits 10 average shareholders' funds plus 

minority interests. Shareholders' funds defined as paid-up share capital and 

reserves. 

Percentage ratio of pre-tall profits to average total assets. 

Current year's post-tall profits after extraordinary items and distribu tions. 

Subordinated debt with a filled maturity and satisfying the Bank of England's 

conditions for Tier 2 capital. 

Perpetual cumulative preferred shares and perpetual subordinated debt meeting 

the Bank's requirements which include that the debt must be able to absorb losses 

and allow the bank to continue trading and that interest can be deferred in cel1ain 

circumstances. (Perpetual non-cumulative preferred shares are included in Tier I 

capital). 

T()(al on and off balance sheet assets adjusted in accordance with the risk 

weightings as set out in the supervisory Notice: Implementation in the United 

Kingdom of the Solvency Ratio Directive (BSDIl99013) (as amended) for banking 

activites and Implementation in the United Kingdom of (he Capital Adequacy 

Directive (S&SI199512) (as amended) for trading activites . 

• 



Ad justed capital base 

Risk asset ratio 

Tier 1 and Tier 2 capital 

Headroom deduction 

Net interest income 

O ther income 

Interest margin 

Priority liquidation 
Distribution Reserve 
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Total capital (Tier I and Tier 2) less goodwill. connected lending of a capital 

nature. investments in subsidiaries and associates, and holdings of bank capital 

instruments other than those held within a market-making concession. 

Percentage ratio of adjusted capital base to weighted assets. 

As defined in the Bank's notice to ins titutions ImplemeJlItI/ion in the United 

Kingdom of/he Direc/ive on 0"'11 Funds ofCredi/ (lIs/i/u/ioIlS (BSDlI99012) (as 

amended). 

Tier 2 capital which cannot count towards capital because of insufficient Tier I on 

an institution's books. 

Gross inte rest income less interest paid on borrowings, 

Includes investment income. 

Net interest income as a percentage of average inlerest-eaming assets. 

A priority right in liquidation conferred upon former members of a building 

society which has transferred its business to a specially formed successor 

company. 



Part IV POLICY DE VELOPMENTS 

As discussed in Part I of this Report. the Bank's principal 

priorities for 1996197 have been those arising from the 

Bank's Review of Supervision . Given the coverage earlier 

in the Repon, this work is not discussed further. 

(I) CHANGES IMPLEMENTED IN THE 
UNITED KINGDOM'" 

post-BeCl Directive 

The Post-BCC! Directive (EC Directive 95/26IEC), which 

was implemented in the United Kingdom on 18 July 1996, 

applies to EEA credit institutions. investment finns. 

insurance companies and UCITS. The Regulations(". which 

implemented the Directive. made various amendments to the 

Banking Act with respect!O credit institutions. The Bank's 

Notice 5&51199619 sets oUlthe adminis trative arrangements 

for credit institutions with respect to the 'close links' 

provision of the Directive and imposed a new notification 

obligation upon institutions which relates to the 'close links' 

they have wi th other entities. 

The Direc tive contains four main provisions: first, the 

relevant supervisory authorities are obliged to refuse 

applications from financial undertakings1,j for authorisation, 

and have the power to revoke authorisation. where the 

existence of a close link between the undertaking and 

another ent ity or individual prevents effective supervision: 

second. fi nancial undertakings are required to have the ir 

head office in the same Member State as their registered 

office: third , the Directive allows for the creation or 

widening of certain 'gateways' for the disclosure of 

confidential supervisory information: and fourth. auditors 

and accountants performing statutory tasks in relation to 

financial undertakings and closely linked undertakings are 
required to report material breaches of relevant laws and 

certain other concerns to the relevant supervisor. 

Amendment to the implementotion of the 
Solvency Ratio Directive 

The Bank's Notice S&SII996/ 10. issued in December 1996. 

implemented an amendment to the implementation in the 

United Kingdom of the Solvency Ratio Directive to include 

Korea in the group of Zone A countries. 

Work of other bodies 

Following Financial Reporting Exposure Draft (FRED) 10, 

the Accounting Standards Board (ASB) issued a revised 

version of Financial Reporting Standard (FRS) 1, 'Cash 

flow statements', in October 1996. Cash flows will now be 

reported on a strict cash basis. In addition, banks are now 

permitted to report under a slightly different format in 

recognition of the speCialised nature of their business. The 

standard became effective for periods ending on or after 23 

March 1997. 

In March 1996. the ASB issued FRED I1 'Associates and 

loint Ventures' which concentrates on the definition of 

'significant influence'. A key point is the ending of the 

presumption of significant infl uence if 20% of voting rights 

are held if a number of other conditions are not fulfiled . 

Equity accounting will continue 10 be the main method 

used. 

FRED II was followed in June by FRED 12 'Goodwill and 

Intangible Assets'. After what has been a long running 

debate, it recommends the inclusion of acquired goodwill as 

an asset amortised over a maximum of 20 years . although 

this presumption is rebuttable and annual impainnent tests 

will be required. This approach would put the United 

Kingdom in line with international accounting standards, 

which do not permit the current UK practice of wri ting off 

goodwi ll agains t reserves. 

The ASB has also issued a number of discussion papers 

during the year including, a paper on ' Derivatives and Other 

Financial Instruments ' (see page 34). 

( I) A hI ' of the policy ond P'W''"'. notic< ... ,.cd by s.p<"'''''''' ond S."'.;II.lIt .. u""n'ly in for« ;, inclu<icd . , A~ndi>. 2 
(2) SIOI.'OI)' ,""",m<n' 19% NQ 1669. 
(3) A. defiM<i ,nArticle I of re D;«<"~ 9SI2MlC. 
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Of particular interest, given its topical nature, is the Urgent 

Issues Task Force's (UITF) conclusion on the accounting 

treatment of software costs incurred because of the Year 

2000. The UITF have stated that they regard such costs as 

rectification expenditure rather than enhancement and these 

should therefore be written off as incurred. rather than 

capitalised. 

The BBA. in conjunction with the Irish Bankers' 

Association, issued an exposure draft of their revised 

Statement of Recommended Accounting Practice (SORP) on 

'Advances '. The draft SORP provides additional guidance 

on the treatment of mortgage incentives and their disclosure; 

the relationship between specific and general provisions; the 

disclosure of non-performing loans; and the implications of 

FRS 5 'Reporting the Substance of Transactions' . 

Regulatory developments abroad 

Representative Leach's 1995 bm, which aimed to increase 

the powers of commercial banks to engage in securities and 

insurance business, stalled in the US legislative process and 

was finally abandoned in June 1996. Subsequently, 

regulatory actions increased the scope of banks to engage in 

non-banking business. First. the Federal Reserve Board 

amended the conditions under which Section 20 subsidiaries 

of bank holding companies are allowed to underwrite and 

deal in securities. The proportion of its total revenue that a 

Section 20 subsidiary could derive from 'ineligible' 

securilies activities (such as corporate debt and equity) was 

ra ised from 10% to 25%. 'The Fed also eliminated certain 

firewalls between a bank and its affiliate and has now 

proposed to eliminate most of the remaining firewalls in an 

effort to reflect the change in emphasis from a regulatory to 

a risk-based approach. Second. in November 1996 the 

Comptroller of the Currency, Eugene Ludwig, ruled that 

national banks would be allowed to conduct non-banking 

operations in main (or lead) bank subsidiaries, rather than 

having to conduct them in separate affil iates of the bank 

holding company. Legislative reform is now being proposed 

again for the new Congress, with four regulatory refonn 

bi lls, including one from Representative Leach. 

In November 1996 Japanese Prime Minister Hashimoto 

announced the in tention to introduce a 'big bang' of reforms 

in the financial sector. The first step was the establishment 

of working groups to examine various aspects of the refonns 

., 
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which are all due to report by the middle of 1997. It is 

expected that the first major refonn will be the abolition of 

controls on foreign exchange transactions by April 1998. 

The ultimate objective is a substantial liberalisation of 

Japanese financial markets by 200 I. In parallel with this, 

consideration is being given to a new Bank of Japan law, 

reducing the legal powers of the Government over the 

operations of the Bank, and a refonn of the Ministry of 

Finance, including the transfer of banking supervision to a 

separate agency. 

12) IMPLEMENTATION IN PROGRESS 

Amendment to the Basle Capitol Accord to 
cover market risks 

Last year's Report noted that the Basle Committee on 

Banking Supervision had issued an amendment to the 

Accord on Capital Adequacy to cover Market Risk 

(including commodities). The amendment proposed twO 

basic systems for measuring such risks; the first. the so

called standardised method. follows very closely (although 

not precisely) the system adopted in the EU Capital 

Adequacy Directive. This direct ive became operational in 

January 1996 and applies both to credit institutions and 

investment rlITlls established in the European Union. 

The second system adopted in the Basle amendment to the 

Accord is based on banks' own value at risk (VAR) models 

as the detenninant of supervisory capital requirements. The 

Baste amendment to the Accord is due for implementation 

by end,December 1997. As noted in Part [of this Report. 

the European Commission has recently adopted an 

amendment to the CAD 10 bring the existing Directive 

broadly into line with the revised Basle Accord. llle timing 

of its implementation, however, remains uncertain as the 

amending directive has yet to be discussed in a European 

Counci l working party or debated by the European 

Parliament. 

Securilisation of revolving credits 

Following consultation on the one issue requiring further 

review identified in the Bank's Notice S&$I1996/8. 

'Securitisation of revolving credi ts' -the selling of a 

minimum period for the scheduled amortisation of 

aggregated schemes- the Bank plans to issue an amending 



Notice in the summer. The Bank continues to believe that a 

minimum amortisation period is required. given the 

fundamental principle underlying the policy that 

securi tisation arrangements should ensure the full sharing of 

risk and reward by investors. However. the requirement for 

90% repayment of tmal debt outstanding at the start of the 

amortisation period has been relaxed. Principal and interest 

(as opposed to just principal) may now be used to make 

repayments. 

(3) AREAS UNDER DISCUSSION 

Consultation notice on banks' holdings of 
credit and financial institutions' and non
financial companies' capital instruments 

As noted in the Spring 1997 edition of the FinOllci!l1 

Stability Rel·ie .... the Bank issued a draft Policy NOIice in 

December 1996 for consultation prompted by banks' 

growing equities businesses. The Notice sought to clarify 

and uJ.XIate the e)l isting pol!!;'y on the deductions from 

capital which must be made when banks hold other 

companies' capital instroments. These roles apply both to 

holdings in companies within and outside a bank's 

consolidated group. Under e:>;isting policy. banks' physical 

holdings of credit institutions' and investment finns' capital 

instromcnts may only be held without deduction from 

capital when banks have demonstrated that they make 

markets in such instroments: these so-called 'market

maker 's concessions' were introduced in 1986 to facilitate 

the market in bank capital instroments. while at the same 

time limiting the extent to which the capital of onc bank is 

used to support another. Under the proposals in the draft 

N()(ice. holdings taken by a bank and included in its lfading 

book - essentia lly those held for trading purposes - need not 

be deducted from capital. as long as they do not exceed the 

limits set out in the Own Funds Directive. This relaxation 

reflects the contribution to liquidity of the market in capital 

instruments which banks. which hold such instruments in 

Iheir trading book. make even when they are not designated 

market-makers. The Bank is currently reviewing comments 

received on the draft Notice. 

Credit derivatives 

The Bank issued a discussion paper on 'Developing a 

supervisory approach to credit derivatives'. in November 
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1996. intended to initiate a wider debate on the appropriate 

risk management of these products and 10 invite comments 

on the possible capital adequacy treatment. Further 

infomlation is provided in the te);t box on page 33. 

Interest rate risk management 

As noted in the Spring 1997 edition of the Fillancial 

Stabiliry Revie .... the Basle Supervisors Committee issued a 

consultative paper on 221anuary entit led 'Principles for the 

management of interest rate risk'. It sets out twelve 

prinCiples as sound practices for interest rate risk 

management. fa lling into five broad categories: 

(a) T he role of the board and senior management: 

noting the importance of the board in setting the 

strategy. policies and procedures. and of senior 

management in managing. controlling and limiting 

the risks via an appropriate independent risk 

management function. 

(b) Policies and proceduns: noting the impol1ance of 

clear and appropriate policies and adequate 

procedures. controls and risk assessment fOf new 

financial products or trading stralegies with senior 

management approval. 

(c) Measurement and nlOnitoring systems: nOling the 

need for comprehensive. timely and accurate exposure 

monitOring systems where the underlying assumptions 

are clearly understood by management and 

vulnerability to loss is tested under stressed 

conditions. 

(d) lndependent controls: noting the need for adequate 

controls and periodic independent reviews of controls 

and risk management processes. 

(e) Information for super visory author ities: noting 

that G 10 supervisors will seek infonnation from 

banks 10 gauge their exposure 10 interest rate risk. for 

example. by maturity and currency. 

There are two annexes to the paper; the first considers 

techniques for interest rate risk measurement. while the 

second discusses methods of interest rale risk exposure 

monitoring by supervisory authorities. 
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CREDIT DERIVATIVES 

N n'lted in the Spnng 1'197 «Iilion ofthc Fi,umdal Stabiliry Re,·i~w. 

many oommcntaton an:: p.wicling a s,gnifiean t expansion in the 

maIket for credit dorivulives_a new range of financial products being 

pioneered by larger banks and securities firm s. mainly in umdon and 

New York . The issues raised by some forms of cred it derivative are 

complex and the Bunk has consulted market practitioners and other 

banking and sC\:uril ics regul alo~ in Europe and the United States in 

an effort to develop a broadly oom;'ienl approach 10 them. 

In November lhe Bmlk issued a discussion paper. 'Developing a 

Supervisory Approach to Credit Derivatives', The paper had several 

purposes: 

• 10 initiate a wider debate on the approprialC ri sk management of 

credil derivatives: 

• [0 set OUl how they currently fI t Into the Bank's capital adequacy 

rules; and 

• 10 invite comments on how thiS interim capilal treatment might be 

devdoped in the future. 

As noted above. credit denvatives are a relatively new range of 

financial products. Estimale$ of the market size vary considerably. 

but it is dcar thal the value of deals oU1Standing is still very small in 

companwn With IDterest rilte and foreign exchange derivatives. 

Ho,,"-ever. many banks and other financial insti tutiOlls are actively 

exploring the poSSibility of using credi t derivatives. For some. thi, 

may be part of n larger move towards managing credit risks more 

actively. 

Cred it derivatives are designed 10 transfer the credit risk on loans and 

other asselS from OnC party to anot her. in exchange for e ither inlerest 

payment~ or a one·off fee . They can tnke the form of a swap or 

option contract or a nOte issuc. They offer banks and other 

institutions the pOSsibility of adjusting their credit risks by hcdgi ng 

individual exposures (for example. to a relationship borrower) Or by 

diver.!ifying their portfolio of credit risks (for example. by reducing 

cooc.ntmtions in particular cou ntries). Credit derivative$ Can alw 

allow non·banks (such as in sumnce comp.ani<:s and pension funds) to 

assume the economic role of lenders without the need to ao;quire the 

inf~tructure necessary to service Io,ans. 

While credit derivatives offer potential benefits to banks and other 

IDStl1utions. they also raise the same important questions of 

documentation. n$l:: management and control associated with most 

new pn)duCI5. Credit derivatives do not fit into the established 

regulatory capital adequacy reg imes ID a str"'lgh lfOlWard manner 

becau >c the curren t capita l framework was devi~d before banb 

began to develop teeh niljues for acli ve hedging and diversifICation of 

credit risks. Bank ing regulmors arc. lherefore. discussing their 

treatment in the appropriate sub·committees of the Basle Committcc 

on Banki ng Supervision and in Brussels in an e ffort to c.ltabJish 

sensible risk management guideline, and a broadly consistent 

frantework of cap ital charges. To incre ase its understanding of the 

new instruments and lrading stra tegies. the Bank ha' co-operated 

closely with the SFA in a series of f:.ct.finding meeti ngs with active 

market participants and their trade associations and has also met with 

the various US banking regulators and the main market players in 

New York. 

The paper l5'iucd by the Bank In November WaS an important 

eomponem of this open and collaborati,·c approacb and bas been 

welcomed by market eomment:llors and other regulalOfS as a 

constructive way of developing poltey. The International Swap 

Dealers' Association . the London In" estment Banking Associalion. 

and the British Bankers' AS>OClation helped to co-ordinale discussion 

of tbe issues rai~ in tbe p.aper. and responded in detail to tbe Bank. 

Individual banks have also responded in detail. as have accountants 

and academiCS. 

The respon~s revcal a variety of views in sort\<' =as. hot the", i. 

agreement On a number of imponant i~sues. panicularJy wi lh resp«t 

to asp«ts of lhe propo~d interim capit al c harges. nis is helpful in 

tnki ng forward the deba le. and the Bank will be di..cussing Ihe 

implications with other regu lators inlernationally ~fore giv ing 

feedba,k to the market and to responde n .. . 

The paper invited comments not only o n alternative approaches 

which wou ld be consistent with the relevant European Dircctovu and 

the Basle Accord. but abo on mon: forward looking solutions Which 

might require the capital framework to be changed. Several 

respondents who were unable to make ~omprehen~ive suggestions on 

the way forward within lbe time period for comments (by end 

January 1997). have indicated they wi ll do so later. The deb3le about 

how the regulatory capi tal framework should reflect acti,'c 

management of cm;lit risk will CODtlDUC as banks develop more 

sop/lis[icated Si""egies. and the Bank continues [0 utend an open 

invnatiOll for comments and suggestions. 



The Bank believes the proposals represent a sound basis for 

discussion of the principles of managing and supervising 

interest rale risk. 

The paper was issued as a consultative proposal and 

comments on all aspects from banks and other interested 

parties were requested by the Bank by end March 1997. 

Comments received have been forwarded to Basle. 

Financial conglomerates 

As noted in Part I of the Report. the Joint Forum on 

Financial Conglomerates was established in early 1996. The 

Joint Forum took forward the work of the Tripartite Group. 

This predecessor group was comprised of some twenty-five 

individuals from the banking. securities and insurance 

supelVisory sectors who acted in a personal capacity in 

examining supervisory issues relating to financia l 

conglomerates. Its report was released in luly 1995. The 

Joint Forum is comprised of nine senior supervisors for each 

of the banking . insurance and securities sectors. Thirteen 

countries are represented in the Joint Forum: Australia . 

Belgium, Canada, France . Germany, Italy, Japan, 

Netherlands, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, United Kingdom 

and United States. The EU Commission is anending in an 

observer capacity to liaise with similar work undertaken in 

the EU. 

In accordance wilh Ihe mandate agreed by the three 

constituting Comminees . the loint Forum is pursuing 

praclical means at domestic and intemationallevels to 

facilitate the exchange of information between supervisors 

both within their own sectors and between different sectors, 

and investigating any legal or other barriers which could 

impede the exchange of supervisory infonnation . It is also 

examining the possibility of establishing criteria to identify 

and define the responsibilities of a 'co-ordinator' or 'lead 

regulator ' and is working on developing principles for the 

supervision of financial conglomerates. 

The growing emergence of financial conglomerates, where 

legal entities are often not a g<Xld guide to how businesses 

are managed and risks taken. and the blurring of distinctions 

between the activities of finns in each financial sector has 

heightened the need for co-operative efforts to improve the 

effectiveness of supervisory methods and approaches. The 

focus is, primarily, those diversified financial finns whose 
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large scale activities straddle national borders and cross 

sectoral boundaries . 

Accounting and disclosure of financial 
instruments 

A survey published in November 1996 by the 

Basle Comminee and the Technical Comminee of the 

International Organisation of Securities Commissions 

(IOSeO) showed that in general the largest banks and 

securities houses in the G iO involved in derivatives 

continued to enhance the disclosure of their trading and 

derivatives activities in their 1995 annual reports. The 

improvement in quantitative disclosure, especially of market 

risk, was particularly marked, with the proportion of the 

sample providing value-at-risk based infonnation doubling 

to slightly less than a half. Nevertheless, Ihere remained 

substantial variations in the quality of disclosure both 

between and within countries. 

Work continued in the United IGngdom and at European 

Union and intemationallevels to develop improved 

accounting and disclosure standards for financial 

instruments. In the United Kingdom the Accounting 

Standards Board (ASB) published a Discussion Paper 

'Derivatives and Other Financiallnstruments' which 

addresses both accounting and disclosure issues. The ASB 

issued an exposure draft dealing with the disclosure issues in 

April. with a further exposure draft on measurement issues 

to follow. 

In Europe, the Commission decided to aim for a 

non-mandatory recommendation on disclosure of 

information on financial instruments in banks' accounts. A 

first draft was considered by the loint Working Group on 

ACCOunting and Disclosure of Financial Instruments in 

February. 

At the intemationallevel the International Accounting 

Standards Comminee (lAsq continued work on the second 

phase of its financial instruments project. The goal of the 

second phase is to issue a standard on accounting for 

financial instruments which will complement the standard 

on disclosure (IAS 32) which became effective for 

accounting periods beginning on or after I January 1996. 

1be IASC issued a discussion paper on accounting for 

financial assets and financial liabilities in March 1997. This 



paper proposed that market value accounting for financial 

instruments should be adopted, with limited exceptions. 

Comments on the Discussion Paper's proposals are to be 

submitted by 15 July 1991. 

Emerging market financial stability 

Following the crisis in Mexico. the international community 

is examining how financial stability in emerging markets 

might be enhanced. The Bank is act ively involved in this 

effort through its panicipation in a Working Party on 

emcrging market financial stability. which will report to the 

1997 G7 Summit in Denver. and as noted in Part I is also 

co-operating in the Basle Committee's work on guidelines 

on minimum standards for effective banking supervision. 

which were published Oil 9 Apri l 1997. 

14) LIAISON WITH OTHER SUPERVISORS 

The Basle Committee on Banking Supervision 

Many of the issues which have illvolved the Basle 

Committee over the last year have already been discussed 

elsewhere in this Report and are not, therefore, described 

further in this section . 

The Committee. under the chairmanship of Tommaso 

Padoa-$chioppa of the Banca O'Italia (recently succeeded 

by Tom de Swaan of de Nederlandsche Bank). met four 

times duri llg 1996. As discussed above, a supplemelllto the 

1988 Capital Accord to cover market risks illcurred by 

banks was published in January 1996. Ourillg the year the 

Committee considered two aspects of the supplement ill 

further detail - the difference in capital requirements 

stemming from use of internal models as opposed to the 

standardised approach and the steps being taken by the 

industry to model specific risk. In December it discussed 

the quantilat ive parameters laid down for models users, 

follow ing further empirical tests. while concluding that 

furth er work was needed before any changes were made to 

the arrangements for specific risk. 

III addition, the Committee 's work on multilateral nett ing 

schemes culminated in publication of an interpretation note 

in April 1996. The Committee's work on interest rate risk is 

discussed on page 32. 
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It was also agreed that the future work of the Committee 

would be divided into three main areas: (i) capital adcquacy 

including both credit and market risk: (ii) risk management 

including operational risk and internal controls: and (iii) 

information flows and disclosure, assistcd by a task force on 

account ing iss lJes. 

EU supervisory bodies 

The Bailing Advisory Committee (BAC) and the Contact 

GrolJP of EU Supervisory Authorities CGroupe de Contact") 

met regularly during 1996 to discuss supervisory questions 

at EU level. 

The BAC met three times in 1996. The BAC's main work 

is to assist the European Commission in the preparation , 

application and interpretation of EU banking legislation, and 

to approve technical amendments to existing EU legislation. 

Subjec ts discussed included the revision of the CAD 

following the amendment to the Basle Capital Accord 10 

incorporate market risk (including the amendment of CAD 

in respect of models), the regulatory consequences of the 

introduction of the Euro, the reglJlatory aspects of electronic 

money (including the Internet), and the treatment of 

mor1 gage finance and investmem finns lJnder the Solvency 

Ratio Oirective. 

The Groupe de Comact has continued to act as a forum for 

confidential exchange of infonnation on matters of mutual 

interest, for reviewing developments in Member Stales' 

supervisory systems and for conducting comparative studies 

of differem aspects of these s),stems. Sub;ects covered by 

the Groupe de Comact during 1996 included: the 

relationship between banking supervisory alJ thorities and 

external auditors: Member States' slJpervisory poliCies with 

respect to country risk provisioning: and the host Member 

State's regimes with respect to the supervision of the 

liquidity of branches of credit institutions which are 

authorised in other EEA Member Slales. As in previous 

years, much of the GrolJpe de Contact's work was made 

available to the BAC and/or the European Monetary 

Institute's Banking Supervisory Sub-Committee. 

The EMI Banking Supervisory Sub-Committee 

The Sub-Committee, under the Chainnanship of Tom de 

Swaan of de Nederlandsche Bank . met four times in 1996 . 



The work of the Sub-Committee concentrated mainly on the 

prudential consequences of the introduction of the single 

currency and the process for co-operation between 

supervisory authorities in the European Union post-EMU. 

[n this area. the SUb-Committee considered the contribution 

of any future European Central Bank to the 'smooth conduct 

of policies rclating to the prudential supervision of credi t 

institutions and the stability of the financial system'. It also 

discussed the flow s of infonnation between supervisory 

authorities. the European Central Bank and National Central 

Bank.s both in and out of EMU. Other subjects discussed 

included regulatory co-operation, macro-economic 

influences on the banking system. electronic money, 

fi nancial fragility. internal controls. credit registers and 

general banking developments. 

Memoranda of Understanding with UK 
superv isors 

Memoranda of Understanding (MoUs) in place with 

Financial Services Act regulators are currently under review 

and possible amendment. following the implementation of 

the Investment Services Directive and the Bank's Review of 

Supervision in 1996. MoUs were finalised with the London 

International Finance Futures and Options Exchange and the 

London Clearing House. The Bank hopes to fina lise a 

similar MOU with the London Metal Exchange soon. 
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Memoranda of Understanding with other 
EEA supervisors 

During the year. the Bank continued to hold routine and ad 

hoc bilateral meetings with its supervisory counterparts in 

other EEA Member States under the terms of bilateral MoUs 

on supervisory co-operation. The principal purpose of these 

meetings was: to exchange information on credit 

institutions with physical presences in both countries: to 

address bilateral concerns or supervisory issues ariSing from 

the administrat ion of EU Directives; and, more generally, to 

e~change views on supervisory developments and other 

issues of mutual interest. The Bank places considerable 

emphasis on co-operation and co-ordination with 

supervisors in other EEA Member States. 

Contact with non·EEA supervisors 

The Bank has continued to develop its programme of formal 

and informal contacts with non·EEA supervisors to improve 

its understanding of the nature and scope of their 

supervision and to e~change information, both about UK 

banks' operations within their jurisdictions and about banks 

from their countries which have operations in the United 

Kingdom . During the year the Bank has formalised ilS 

contacts with other supervisors in a number of cases by 

conduding MoUs or e~changing letters concerning 

supervisory arrangements. 
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THE SINGLE MARKET IN BANKING-THE ROLE OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND 

The ~ond Banking Co-ordination Dim;l;ve (2BCO) was 

implemented in ~ Unlled Kingdom on I January 1993. hallows, 

among other things. a bank incorporated and authorised in onc EEA'" 

country (the 'home' Coon!fy) to provide certain banking and financial 

sc .... iccs in another EEA country (the 'hos!' C<Juntry) without needing 

prior authorisation from the hosl country supervisor. This can be 

done either on a cross-border busis or through opening a branch in the 

hOSt country. Banks which h~ve used the 2BCD passport to prov ide 

such services in the Unitctl Kingdom are known as European 

Authorised Institutions (EA[s). Banks authori~cd in anyone EEA 

country all: subject to a range of EU directives which provide a 

CQmmon regulatory framework for their prudential supervision 

throughout the EEA. In the Unned Kingdom there are at present I 15 

branches ofEAls WlllCh, with their 14 UK subsidiaries account for 

about a qLWter of the UK's banking sector blllanee shee!. The latgest 

10 EAls in London ae<:OUllt for arouod half of th,S figure. 

1loe leadmg European banks continl>C 10 focus on expanding their 

investment banking capabilil1es. consolid,u.mg recent 8«juisitions. and 

m;lrUcrunng !heir operations to suitlhe global stage on wltich they 

perform. The importan.ce of London as a financial cenlTe means thal 

this often involves a SlTenglhemng of \heir UK presences. 

Under the 2BCD, responsibility for the prudential supervision of UK 

branches of EAls wa$. with Ihe exception of that for the supervision 

of liquidity (responsibility for Which is shared between home and host 

country supervisors). passed from the Bank to thal instiMion·s home 

supervisory authority. This means Ihat. for example. the prudential 

supervision of the UK branches of French banks is the responsibility 

of the Commission Bancairc: similJrly. that of the UK branches of 

l1ali an banks is the responsibility of the Banca O·lta lia. Converse ly. 

the Bank of Englnnd is now solely responsible for the prudential 

supervision ofbronches of UK incorpor~ted banh in other EEA 
countries. 

As a result of these changes the Bank has very limited supervisory 

powers and responsibihtles for EAIs. In particular. the Bank has 

vinually none of the legal powers over UK branches of EAls that it 

has over institutions authorised uoder the Banking Act 1981: for 

example, the Bank has no auihori.ution poWCTS. no powers to set 

capital requirements and no powers 10 require information on large 

exposures. provisioning or profitability. No 'fit and proper' tests are 

carried OUt by the Bank on EAls or their shareholders, controllers and 

management no signoficanl prudential information systematically 

passes from a UK branch of an EAIIO the Bank, and no reporu on 

systems and controls from reporting accountanlS and no Review Team 
ViSits are undenalten , 

To acltieve its limIted supe ..... isory responsibility for lIquidiry. tile 

Bank geru:rally hold1 01lC meetmg. yeM with UK branclle, of EAls. 

This me<:ting typically consislS of. vcry geru:ral discussion of 

strategy, business envlromncn!. and the liquidity of ilS UK operations. 

Overarching these arrangements, the bank has signed formal 

agreements - ·Memoramla of Um..leTStanding' -with other EEA 

supe ..... isors. These Memoranda provide a framework for the 

e~change of infomlation between home nnd host supe ..... isoJl;. They 

also make clear the home country responsibility for prudential 
supervision. 

Beyond this very limiled supe ..... isory role, the Bank ha .. a wi<lcr 

interest in the activities of major EAls' UK operations. As the ce n!J3..1 

bank of the Uniled Kingdom the Bank has. as one of its core 

purposes, tile maintenance of the slabllily of the UK financial system. 

Allhoogh lhe Bank does not have a SUpervISOry responsibiliry for the 

souodness of individual EA15,lhe larger and more compln UK 

branches of EAls could pose secondary supe ..... iSOl)' mk. for example 

due to the siu of their exposU1"Cll IO other, panicularly smaller. UK 

banks. These banks may,therdon:, be of interesl 10 the Bank as pa.rI 

of its wider cemn.! bank task. In relalion to these large and complex 

EAls the Bank hopes to buik! up a relatively fuller (but sulI 

necessarily highly ImpressionisllC) picture of the scale and nature of 

their business and n high_level im~ssion of their control systems. 

nus allows the Bank to be beller informed about the possible 

implications of the operations of major European banks in the United 

Ki ngdom for London markets . ~ Bank also ensures that this 

infomlation is communicuted to the home supe ..... isors so thatlhcir 

abi li ty 10 carry OUt their supe ..... isory responsibilities is increased. 

Under 2BCO the supervision of liquidity remains a responsibility 

shared between the home and host supervi ror. Where the bank 

manages ils liquidity on a global basis (and is monito",d as such by 

its home superviror), the Bank'!! policy is 10 look to Head Office to 

ensure that the UK branch has appropriate liquidity. Once the Bank 

is able 10 ag= with the hotne supervisor that supe ..... isory monitOring 

by the Bank of liquidity of a UK branch of an EAI WOuld not be of 

value, we seck 10 agree 8 'global liquidity amtngem~nl' with the 

home supe ..... isor. This allows the Bank 10 fTKCt its host 

responsibilities under 2BCD, wnhout imposing quantilali ve local 

IKjuidity requirements on the branch. The Bank has raised tM 

possibiliry of agreeing such arrang~ments with a number of EEA 

supervisors and has already reachC(! agreement, in principle. in rome 

cases. The Bank hopes 10 reach agreement On such arran~ments 

with as many otller EEA supe ..... isory authorities as po~sible Over the 
coming year. 

(I) The IlEA (European Economi, ... ",.) '0011"'''' Norwar. Iceland and L,,,chte",,,,in .. woll as th< nlC",b<" of !he Europ ... Union 



Part V THE LEGAL FRAMEWORK AND OPERATIONAL 
SUPERVISION 

A DEVELOPMENTS IN THE LEGAL 
FRAMEWORK 

Statutory instruments 

Ooe statutory insuument was made under the Banking Act 

1987 since last year's Report was published. This was The 

Banking Act 1987 (Exempt Transactions) Regulat ions 

1997'" which came into force on 3 Apri l 1997. The 

regulutions. among other things. set out the circumstances in 

which !he acceplance of a deposit involving the issue of a 

debt security is an exempt transaction. 

Ooe SIa!U!ory instrument<" amending the Banking Act was 

made. on 27 l une 1996. under the European Communities 

Act 1972. This gave effect to the Post BCC! Directive. 

which came into force on 18 July 19%. The regulations 

among other things also amended The Accountants 

(Banking Act 1987) Regulations 1994'" to widen the scope 

of the requirement for auditors and reporting accountants to 

notify relevant infonnation to the Bank. (The changes made 

by the Directive are described more fully in Part IV of this 

Report.) 

Statements of Principles 

A notice relating 10 the principles in accordance with which 

the Bank is acting in exercising its power to grant. revoke or 

restrict an authorisation . as se t out in sections 45 and 6 of 

the Statement of Principles (published in May 1993 by the 

Bank under section 16 of the Act) was issued in November 

1996: Uni/ed Kingdom arrangemems for the 

imp/emen/alion of/he close links prov;sioll of /he Pos/-BCCI 

Direc/iI'e (5&51199619). 

In addi tion. the following paper is added to the table in 

paragraph 2.5 of the Statement of Principles - 'The Bank's 

general approach to the assessment of capital adequacy': 

( I) SllmNo817 
(2) SI 1996 No 1669 
(J) SI 1994 No 524 
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Amendment to the Banks notice on the implementation in 

the United Kingdom of the Solve/ICY Ratio Directive 

(B5DII99013) (5&S/ 1996110). 

Revision of the Stotements of Princ iples 

The Statements of Principles were last published in 1993. 

In subsequent years any changes to the Statements have 

been set O\1t. annually. in the Ba/lking Act Report. A number 

of significant changes have taken place since 1993. such as 

implementation of the Capital Adequacy Directive. lbe 

Bank intends to publish a revised version later in the year. 

B. OPERATIONAL SUPERVISION 

(i) The lauthorised population I 

The 'authorised popula tion' comprises institutions 

authorised under the Banking Act 1987 and European 

authorised institutions (EAls). EAts are authorised by the 

relevant home state authority and carry on activities in the 

United Kingdom under the 2BCD Regulations. They a re 

not a uthorised by the Bank, and the re levant home state 

a uthority reta ins responsibility for their prudential 

supervision, except tha t the ba nk reta ins responsibility, 

in co-operation with that authority, ror the supervision of 

t he liquidity of their UK bra nches. (This approach is set 

O\1t in more detail in the text box on page 37.) 

The authorised population rose again in \996/97, from 539 

to 554 (see table I). The number of institutions permitted to 

accept deposi ts in the United Kingdom also rose from 515 

to 51 6 . The difference between the (WO sets of figures is 

made up by the increasing number of EAls that in the 

United Kingdom are entitled only to carry on activities other 

than deposit-taking. usually by offering services on a cross

bordcr basis only. 



Institutions outhorised under the Bonking Act 

There were 361 institutions authorised under the Banking 

Act at the end of February 1997. Of these, 149 were 

represented in the United Kingdom by branches of 

institutions incorporated outside the European Economic 

Area and 212 were incorporated in the United Kingdom. Of 

the UK-incorporated institutions, 79 were subsidiaries of 

overseas companies and seven were joint ventures involving 

overseas institutions. 

TABLE VIII 

The 'authorised population ''' ' 

End.February 1994 

UK-incorporated 

Incorporated 
outside the UK 

Tota l 

QJwhich: 

EAls with UK 
branches entitled 
to take deposits in 
the UK 

EAls which are 
entitled 10 take 
deposits in Ihe 
UK on a cross-border 
basis 

Other EAls 

232 

286 

518 

97 

21 

11 

/995 1996 1997 

224 220 212 

301 319 342 

525 539 554 

102 103 105 

30 J7 50 

14 24 J8 

(I) Includu Eo",p ... lIlthori$<d in' I,M""" . which Oft no! .. thori«d "o>Oe,!Ioo: 
B>n.l;'n,AcI _ ... _ 

European authorised institutions 

As at end-February 1997, there were 193 institutions 

recognised under the 2BCD Regulations as EAls. Of these, 

105 had branches in the United Kingdom which were 

entitled (among other things) to accept deposits in the 

United Kingdom. and ten had branches in the United 

Kingdom which were entitled only to carry on other of the 

activities listed in Schedule I of the 2BCD Regulations. 

The remaining 78 EAls did not have branches but offered 

services on a cross-border basis only (of which 50 were 

entitled to take deposits). 

TABLE IX 

New authorisat ions under the Banking Act 
and new EA ls ,,. 

Year to end
February 

Banking Act 
authorisations 

New EAls with 
UK branches 
entitled to accept 
deposits in the 
UK 

New EAIs entitled 
to accept deposits 
in the UK 
on a cross-border 
basis 

Other new EAIs 

/994 

5 

5 

21 

11 

/995 /996 

6 8 

5 5 

9 8 

4 10 
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1997 

11 

4 

14 

16 

(I) Who ... It.. natu ... of ... ,"",,,,,,on's boo""..! haJ~bansW. fo< example. from 
tatm,; deposits rn.,,·bon;Ior 10 hay,,,,. bnno<h . ~ .. no! tn:.o:d '" • new 
.. thoriSllioo 1tId .. nol..........xd in T:oble U. In ocIdioon ... ·100 ... . b.lnI: i • 
.... thoriood <0 do """'" lIwI ont Kli""Y " is ..........xd os only ont .... thon .... "'" 

Applications for Authori sation 

In the year to end-February 1997 . eleven applications for 

authorisation under the Banking Act were granted by the 

Bank-nine to UK-incorporated institutions and two to 

institutions incorporated overseas which wished to open 

branches in the United Kingdom . 

New European authorised institutions 

During [996197, four new EAls became entitled to establish 

branches in the United Kingdom for the purpose of 

accepting deposits. Another five EAls established branches 

not entitled to accept deposits in the United Kingdom. A 

further 25 EAIs became entitled to carry on. by the 

provision of cross-border services only. various listed 

activil ies ( 14 of which included deposit-taking). 

Surrenders 

In 1996197, 25 authorisations were surrendered compared 

with twelve in 1995196. The majorily of surrenders were 

due to a change in the activities of the institution resulting in 

the authorisation no longer being required. Several were 

also surrendered as a result of mergers, acquiSitions and 



group restructurings, while a number of overseas institutions 

opted for a single UK presence. 

In cases where an institution surrenders its authorisation but 

retains Banking Act deposits , the Bank's supervisory role 

continues until such time as all depositors are repaid-such 

inslillllions arc ·forma authori~cd institutions· within the 

meaning of Section 106 of the Banking Actl9S7 . There 

were 33 such institutions as at the end of February 1997. 

The Bank has the power to give such directions to fonner 

authorised institut ions as it considers necessary in the 

inlerests of depositors. As at cnd February 1997 only one 

FAI TCmains subject 10 directions issued previously and 

which have been amended as necessary. 

Five instillltions ceased to be European authorised 

institutions during the year. 

TABLE X 

Re\·ocations and res trictions'·' 

Yea r to end
February 

Revocation of 
authorisation'" 

Restriction of 
authorisat ion 

Revocation of 
restricted 
authorisation 

1994 

7 

1995 1996 1997 

(. ) Th< "bl, only ... ;;Ia, .. ,0 ,n,,,,,,,,,,,, . UIi"M.>f;",d under ,il< lIankm, M , I, «<ani. 
C,"', In !lie Y"M th>., !IIe 11"""·, fo",,,1 00(;0< 0(<<."".11"" 0< « , lrk ,,,,,, wo; 

, ,, .. ,n In """" C1St> "'" ",,,,,,at.,., dod ..,. tHe e~"«' "nhl !lie fol",""" " Y">t -.t 
,n . f, ... . _ . "" ,n""III"", .um,,"""'" ""~""'.QI'cond,,"" 
.u!l>on;""", <'I"'"d. b<fO!< lh< "'V<)<'"'''' took <1'1"«, I, ,,",,, "",,,, ron: • r«ord 
0( , u,hQI". '1<"I> rc,"<>I<<<I QI rc",;e,«I ""' ~f ,roe u'" 0( Iho Bank ·, pOwer> , 

(b) I.cl"" i", ,11< <,pi,}, "' . ,,"'" 1""""" .. !horiwi"" 

Revocations, prohibitions and restrictions 

Sections 11 to 14 of the Banking Act provide the Bank with 

powers to take action against an authorised institution on a 

number of grounds. These powers may be exercisable_ 

among other things, if it appears to the Bank that any of the 

minimum criteria for authorisation set down in Schedule 3 

of the Act is 001 or has not been fulfiled, or may nOl be or 

may not have been fulfiled, in respect of the institution. In 

1996/97, onc institution had its restricted authorisation 

revoked. The Bank also agreed certain infonnal restrictions 

durillg the year. 
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Appeals 

One appeal was lodged in 1996/97 against the Bank's 

decision to e»ercise its powers. The appeal was later 

withdrawn by agreement. 

Admin istration orders and liquidati ons 

No institutions were placed in administration in 1996197. A 

Members' Voluntary Liquidation (MVL) was put into effect 

in the case of one insti tution and a further insti tution 

remained subject to a MVL in 1996f97. One ins titutioll 

remained in provisionalliquidalion. 

(ii) Supervision of the 'authorised population' 

Interviews, meetings and visits 

As customary, the Bank held a large number of meetings 

with authorised institutions throughout the year. the majority 

of which were of a non-routine nature to discuss specific 

issues. The Bank·s routine meet ings are of two main types: 

the prudential interview to discuss the institution '5 

performance and any atlendanl supervisory issues; and the 

trilateral meeting attended by the Bank, the institution and 

its reporting accountants. at which the discussion is focused 

on reports produced by the reporting accountants under 

Section 39 of the Act, in 1996/97, there were 671 routine 

prudent ial interviews with UK au thorised inst itutions and 

390 trilateral meet ings. 

The Bank continucs to operate its Review Team syslem, 

whereby Bank staff. together with bankers and accountants 

seconded to the Bank, or specialist Bank staff with re levant 

financial market experience, visit the premises of authorised 

institutions to assess the quality of their assets and the 

adequacy of their systems and controls. Depending on the 

size and nature of the inslilution under review, such visils 

may cover the full range of its activities or concentrate on 

particular business areas. Visits range from a day or two at 

onc location to longer and more comple» visits which may 

extend into weeks and cover many locations. Revicw teams 

typically comprise two to three people. increasingly the 

Review Team visits are being directed to banks where there 

are specific concerns. This increasing focus has resulted in 

a reduction in the number of unscheduled visits and is likely 

to continue once the RATE process is fully operational. 



During Ihe year. 119 full review team visi ts were carried 
out. along with a further seven 'specia l" visits. 

As discussed in Part I of th is Rep0rl.the Bank'S Traded 
Markets Team continued to visi t banks to e;t;:amine the 
models thm banks may use when calculating their market 
risk capital requirement under the CAD for options and 
derivatives portfolios. The visits involve a review of the 
operating environment as well as of the mathematics 
backing the models. Visits conducted to review the foreign 
exchange operations of institutions and assess them against 
the guidelines for foreign e;t;:change position-taking set by 
the Bank and general reviews of the systems and controls in 
Treasury operations were also undertaken. Overall. 70 
visits. of onc or two days, were undertaken to some 60 UK 
institutions during the year. The Traded Markets Team also 
made 12 visits to institutions overseas. 

The review team and model recognit ion visi ts are conducted 
wi th the co-operation of the institut ion and do I10t involve 
the use of lhe Bank's statutory powers. 

Supervis ion slaff regu larly undertake visits to the head 
offices of fore ign banks with branches in the United 
Kingdom. parent banks with UK-authorised subsidiaries and 
overseas offices of UK-incorporated banks; Ihey also hold 
wide ranging discussions with overseas supervisors. 
Surveillance staff regularly undertake visits to overseas 
countries to assess the economic and regulatory environment 
through discussions with banks,e;t;:changes, regula tors and 
other re levant bodies. Supervision and Surveillance visils 
extended to 71 countries during 1996/97 and over 370 
meetings were held, at home and abroad. with overseas 
supervisors. compared with some 200 meetings with 68 
countries in 1995/96. 

Use o f powers to obta in information 

Section 39 of the Banking Act gives the Bank powers to 
require an authorised institution to commission reports from 
accountants to establish. among other things. the adequacy 
of ils sys tems and controls and the accuracy of its prudential 
returns. Section 39 reports are commissioned regularly as 
part of routine supervision of UK-authorised insti tutions. 
and special reports may be commissioned if a specific area 
of concern is identi fied. In addition, section 39 allows the 
Bank to require an institution, fomler authorised institution 
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or other persons (for example, an inst itution 's controllers) to 
provide documents and other infonnation to the Bank. 
During 1996/97689 section 39 reports were commissioned 
(332 of them on overseas bmnches) including 25 special 
reports. 

Section 41 of the Act empowers the Bank 10 commission 
reports from competent persons on authorised or fonner 
authorised institutions where areas of concern have been 
identified and where it is in the interests of depositors to do 
so. Unlike section 39 reports, section 4 1 reports are not 
commissioned routinely. No such reports were 
commissioned during 1996197, 

The Bank's supervisory response 10 events depends on the 
specific circumstances prevailing at the individual 
insti tut ion. On a number of occasions, where a maller is 
raised by a bank. the Bank has agreed to institutions 
initia ting their own independent enquiries. Typically the 
scope of the work will be agreed with the Bank. and a full 
copy of the resultant report will be submined. The results of 
these enquiries. and management response al1d actions. are 
discussed in a similar manner to fOffiml reports under the 
Banking Ac!. 

The Special Investigations Unit (SIU) 

The SIU was fomled in December 199210 improve the 
Bank's ability to react to fraud both wi th in and on the 
authorised community. Since thattirne the Unit has dealt 
wi th over 400 cases ranging from frauds by juniOl" 
employees within banks to major incidents. such as the 
Board of Banking Supervision enquiry into Barings. The 
SIU is primarily an advisory body to assist the supervisors. 
but has a wider Bank remit when necessary. 

During the year 83 cases were referred to the Uni t. from 
across all the S&S Divis ions. ranging from discrete single 
issue cases to more complex issues dealing with fraud. 
malpractice and problems with systems and controls. The 
SIU's primary responsibility remains to investigate fraud or 
malpractice. However. as supervisors' focus on systems and 
controls increases, the Unit is spending increasing amounts 
of time in tRese areas. Often this requires an assessment of 
the issues relating to adherence to the 'fit and proper ' criteria 
in Schedule 3 of the Banking Act. as set out in the recent ly 
published paper on the objectives of supervision. 



Shareholder controllers of authorised 
institutions 

The Banking Act provides that persons must notify the Bank 

of their intention to become a shareholder controller of an 

authorised institution which is incorporaled in the United 

Kingdom. or to increase their level of control through any of 

the threshold levels defined in the Act . The Bank assesses . 

among other things. a person's fitness and properness to 

become a shareholder controller at the proposed threshold. 

43 n()(ifications for new or increased control were received 

in 1996197 . 38 have so far been passed without objection; 

five remained outstanding as at the end of February 1997 , 

Representative offices af overseas institutions 

In 1996197. 25 overseas institutions' '' notified the Bank of 

their intention to establish representative offices in the 

United Kingdom, one of which was withdrawn. and seven 

institutions notified the Bank of their intention to change the 

name used by them in the United Kingdom. In no case did 

the Bank objcct to the proposed name. 

Appeodix 5 lists in full those overseas institutions which 

have at some time notified the Bank of their intention to 

establish a UK representative office and which have received 

a notice of non--objection from the Bank to the name of the 

proposed office. 

Overseas institutions are required under section 75 of the 

Banking Act to give the Bank at least two months' notice of 

their intent ion to establish a representluive office in the 

United Kingdom. in such manner and form as the Bank 

shall specify. Overseas institutions that established 

representative offices before 1987 but which notified the 

Bank of the establishment of such offices under section 40 

of the Banking Act 1979 were not required to notify under 

the 1987 Act. 

The Act gives the Bank powers to object to the proposed 

names of representative offices if they would be misleading 

to the public or otheIWise undesirable. The Bank also has 

the power to call for relevant information. These limited 

requirements apart, the Act does not specify any criteria that 
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an overseas institution must meet in order to establish a 

representative office. 

It must be stressed that the presence of an institution's 

name on the list should not be taken to indicate in any 

way that the Bank has betn or is satisned as to the 

integrity or financial soundness of that institution. The 

Bank does not a uthor ise, or supervise, n presenta th'e 

offices a nd has no powers to do so. 

Banking names and descriptions 

In 1996197. 15 institutions changed their registered names 

after giving notice to the Bank under section 70 of the Act. 

No notices of objection to the proposed name changes were 

issued. 

The Bank also examined 184 names submitted during the 

year by persons who were not authorised under the Banking 

Act or European authorised institutions, in order to consider 

whether such names would be likely to breach the 

prohibition on the use of banking names as set OUt in section 

67 of the Act. The Bank indicated that 58 of the proposed 

names would. or might be likely to, breach the Act. 

In addition. work is carried out to identify individuals or 

corporate ent ities who do not seek permiSSion to use the 

word 'bank' in their name. or to use banking descriptions. 

In the event of any evidence of criminal intent the Bank will 

investigate to determine if a criminal prosecution is 

warranted. 

Discount houses 

The number of discount houses fell from seven to five 

during the year: The business of King & Shaxson Limited 

was transferred to Gerrard & King Limited (formerly 

Gerrard & National Limited) on 61anuary. Union Discount 

Company Limited decided not to take advantage of the 

transitional arrangements offered to the discount houses at 

the time of money market reform and to cease to act as the 

Bank's counterparty. Ins tead. the Union group is refocusing 

ils business towards its other financial services companies. 



(Hi) Prohibition on unauthorised 
deposit-taking 

The Bank's Enforcement Group invest igated some 70 cases 

of alleged unauthorised deposi t-taking during the year. New 

cases referred to the Bank held steady at 47. There were 12 

new investigations using powers under section 42 of the 

Act. lower than in recent years but continuing the pattern of 

gening to grips with a series of demanding cases founded on 

complex and ingenious schemes for taking money from the 

public. 

In October 1996 Peter Charles Carllon Lennon and Roger 

AJlen Charlesworth each pleaded guilty to four charges 

under Section 35 of the Banking Act (fraudulent inducement 

to make a deposit): Lennon pleaded guilty to IWO charges 

under Section I of the Forgery and Counterieiting Act 1981 

(making a false instrument) and Charles worth pleaded guil ty 

to one charge under Section 3 of the Forgery and 

Counterieiting Act 1981 (using a false instrument). Paul 

Anthony Hyans pleaded guilty 10 two charges under Section 

35 of the Banking Act. The contraventions were made in 

the operation of the Heritage Bond scheme; the forged 

documents were discovered during the investigation of the 

case. Lennon was sentenced to a total of21months 

imprisonment and Charlesworth to a total of 18 months 
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imprisonment. Hyans received a sentence of 200 hours 

community service. The Judge commended the speed and 

efficiency of the Bank's investigation which. in nipping the 

scheme in the bud, had ensured that no losses were suffered 

by depositors. 

In another case involving false and misleading statements in 

advert isements the Bank decided to administer a fonn al 

caution to a young offender in accordance with Home 

Office Guidelines for Cautions. The caution will be 

recorded centrally in a similar way to criminal records. 

Although no civil proceedings were undertaken in the High 

Court during the year, JO undertakings not to contravene the 

Act were obtained. 

Discussions have taken place with other enforcement 

agencies to assist preparation for the implementation. in 

1997 , of the Code of Practice issued under the Criminal 

Procedure and Investigations Act 1996. 

Following the Bank'S July 1996 letter to banks on vigilance 

against fraud and illegal deposit-taking the Enforcement 

Group commenced discussions with several large British 

banks offering guidance on how to identify signs of illegal 

deposit taking activity undertaken by their customers. 



Part VI ORGANISATION AND STAFF ING OF SUPERVIS ION 
A ND SURVEILLANCE 

The reorganisation of Supervision and 
Surveillance 

The Bank's Review of Supervision concluded that a key 

clcment of the change programme should be the 

reorgani~ation of Supervision and Surveillance into a larger 

number of line divisions. Appendix I depicts this new 

structure which includes these new divisions: the Emerging 

Markets North and South Divisions (previously Developing 

World Division). the European Division and North America 

and Japan Division (previously Industrial World Division) 

and the newly formed Operations Division encompassing 

training. IT and Other support functions. In addition. lhe 

fonllation of the Capital and WholcsaJe Markets Division 

brought together three separate areas in Supervision and 

Surveillance which have a strong capital and wholesale 

market contenl : the UK Investment Banks Group. the 

Traded Markets Team and the Wholesale Markets area. A 

Quality Assurance function reponing direct to the Executive 

Director responsible for Supervision and Surveillance and a 

Duta Analysis Unit specialising in "intelligent dUla analysis" 

were also created along with the establishment of a Change 

Mmmgement Team to take forward the change programme. 

All these changes took effect on I September 1996. 

It was recognised by the Bank that in order to implement the 

wide-ranging recommendations of the Review, Supervision 

and Surveillance would require a significant increase in 

resources to carry it through, as well as substantial 

additional expenditure on information technology and 

tra ining (see below). 

Staff 

Staff numbers at the end of February 1997, as shown on in 

Table I . showed an increase of 41 compared with a year 

earlier. This renec ts the Bank's recruitment drive over 

recent months which included a number of specialists (for 

example in training and IT), the experienced banking 

advisers , s ix individuals with previous experience in banking 

and re lated sectors and ten additional graduate entrants, in 

addition to our Autumn graduate/suppon staff recruitment 
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TABLE XI 

Allocat ion of Su pervision and Sur veillance staff 

End-February 1994 1995'" 1996 1997 

CD 

Senior Managers 29 4 1 52 SS 

Managers. Analysts 
and Assistants "2 199 235 264 

Inward Secondees! 
Review Team " 10 10 10 

Suppon Services 51 72 87 % 

Total 24. 322 384 425 

(1) 1",,-. ~2 $u<v<,n...,. .WI" p •• """",lywort.m& .. th< 1!aoIk'. forme, 
1""'......"...0 ... ., .... 

Following the restructuring of Supervision and Surveillance, 

1996 data is not shown on the table below 

S .. IT 
1997 

Regulatory & Supervisory 30 
Policy Division'" 

Major UK Banks Division 42 

UK Banks & Enforcement 
Division") 53 

European Division 42 
Emerging Markets 

South Division 44 

Emerging Markets 
Nonh Division 43 

North America & 
Japan Division 37 

Capital & Wholesale Markets 
Division'" 40 

Operations Division/DepUly & 
Executive Directors Offic&' 73 

Quality Assurance 4 
Change Management Team 3 
Staff on Secondment 4 

Review Team 10 

Total 425 

Institutions 
1997 

56 

69 
216'" 

51 

58 

80 

20 

SS6 

(I) BIInk'.1 SUP<N'''''Y Poio:y Otwp (ft.gul."",>, PolICY Oroup on: •• o10d0d from 
<hi. ",u .. ). 

(l) 1",,1ud<s <hi: 0."",<1 ProIcc,ion Boon! 
(l) Tb< m.jorily (l9J) '" "'hi<~ .... I!AJ' •. 
(4) l<1Cluo!<. UK l ..... lm<nl Sank; Oroup. Tnded Mark.,. Te"'" and Oh< Whole.ale 

M .. k", ...... Tb< numbe, of in,uruuo", d<>e, not i.dud< <he non Bankiog"'ot 
<., ilie. which CWMO I, .. ,~n'ibl< fOl. 

(') l.cI .... , rr."'~min'\""uo" .n~ r .. inins. Oh< 0". """'ysi, Uni •. Rec"nh 
M,nagem, nt lnd 1"".I."~~n "' .... iou. 



round. The majority of the initial increase in staff 

requirements arose from the reorganisa tion of Supervision 

and Surveillance and the creation of a number of specific 

new functions (as outlined above). Over the forthcoming 

year. Supervision and Survei llance wiH continue to build up 

its staff resources in preparation for the introduction of the 

RATE process. The Autumn graduate recruitment round. 

together with the recruitment of further experienced hires 

and additional support staff should raise staff numbers closer 

to the longer term staffing (an increase of 100 to around 

485) which AA suggested were likely to be needed. 

Tra ining of sta ff 

The Review has prompted a major re-e)(amination of 

training. recruitment and career development policies in 

Supervision and Surveillance. One of the central planks of 

this wi11 be the setting out of a Core Curriculum, which will 

define the mi )( of knowledge, e)(perience and skills that arc 

required by staff at different levels in Supervision and 

Surveillance. The Core Cuniculum will cover both the 

supervision and surveillance functions. This task is already 

well under way and has already resulted in changes to the 

S&S training programme as wel! as proposals for improving 

career development through measures such as secondments 

and more structured delegation. These changes will help to 

drive forward the introduction of new supervisory practices 

such as the RATE process. To help implement these 

changes, a specialist training manager (who started in early 

March) has been recruited. 

Meanwhile the existing training programme has been funher 

extended. A wide range of training has been delivered 

throughout the year particularly for those who have recently 

jOined Supervision and Surveillance, Two three-week 
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courses, covering the fu ndamentals of S&S work and 

attended by over 70 people. have been built on by further 

courses on more advanced supervisory and surveillance 

issues. A number of seminars on capital markets . risk 

management. money laundering. topical supervisory issues 

and detailed policy subjects have also been held. 

Training provided by Supervision and 
Surveillance 

In 1996197 Supervision and Surveillance continued to 

provide training for overseas banking supervisors. Four 

courses were held at the Bank's Centre for Central Banking 

Studies in London for participants from a wide range of 

counlries. Sixteen courses were delivered abroad for the 

benefit of individual countries. As in recent years , thesc 

were mainly held in the transi tional economics of Eastern 

Europe and Central Asia. though some took place in 

Commonwealth countries and a certain amount of technical 

assistance was given abroad. In addition. Supervision and 

Surveillance cont inued to receive representatives of overseas 

supervisory authorit ies generally on short-ternl educational 

visits. 

Information technology 

TIle Review concluded that Supervision and Surveillancc 

needed to make significant additional investments in IT. In 

taking this forward. a project group has been established and 

a considerable amount of work undenakcn with the 

objective of developing and implement ing a comprehensive 

IT strategy. As part of th is process. an IT strategist has been 

recrui ted and a substantial amount of additional expenditure 

has already taken place to improve existing systems. 
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APPENDIX 2 

Current supervisory notices 

The following is a list of policy and practice notices issued by Supervision and Surveillance which are current ly in force. 

Title Date of issue 

Foreign currency exposure April 1981 

Measurement of liquidity July 1982 

Connected lending: accounts: large exposures; fraudu lent invi tations; fl oating charges (B5D/1983/ 1) April 1983 

Foreign currency options April \984 

Note issuance faci lities/revolving underwriting facilities (850/1985/2) April 1985 

Statistical not ice tQ monetary SCcl~ institutions (re leased in conjunction with BSDfl985i2) April 1985 

Large exposures in rc l:ltion 10 mergers and acquis itions (85D/1986/1) February 1986 

Subordinated loon capital (8501198612) March 1986 

Statistical notice to monetary SC(:tor institutions June 1986 

Advertising for deposits (BSDfI988fl) Apri l 1988 

51lpcrvisory trentment of ECU Treasury bills (BSDfl 988/2) October 1988 

Letter to authorised institutions concerning money laundering January 1989 

Loan transfers and securitisation (BSDfI989fl) February 1989 

Further leller to amhorised institutions concerning money laundering December 1990 

Letter 10 authorised inSt itutions concerning advertising of interest-bearing accounts December 1990 

Letter to authorised institutions CQnccrning guidance notes issued by the Joint Money Laundering 

Working Group December 1990 

Code of conducl for the advcrt ising of savings and deposit accounts and money-market accounts December 1990 

Implementation in the United Kingdom of the Directive on Own Funds of Credit Institutions (BSDIl99Ol2) December 1990 

Implementation in the United Kingdom of the Solvency Ratio Directive (B5D/1990/3) December 1990 

5tatisticnl notice to reporting banks on capital adequacy trea tment of deferred tax asse ts December 1990 
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Implementation in the United Kingdom of the Directive on Own Funds ofCrcdit Institutions 
(B5DII99211) (amendment to the 1990 paper) 

Loon transfers and se<!urit isation (8 501199213) (amendmenl to the 1989 paper) 

Verification of interim profit.~ in the context of the Own Funds Directive (850/1 992/5) 

Implementation in the United Kingdom of the Solvency Ratio Direc ti ve (85011992/6) 

(amendment to the 1990 p~l per) 

Letter to au thorised institut ions concerning debt provisioning (the new matrix) 

Implementation in the United Kingdom of the Directive on the Consolidated Supervision of 
Credi t Inst itutions (850/1993/ 1) 

5tatements of principles (Banking Act 1987 section 16; 1lK: 8anking Co-ordination 

(Second Council Directive) Regulations 1992 Schedule 7) 

ImplemCnlation in the United Kingdom of the Directive on the Monitoring and Control of 

Large Exposures of Credit InstitUl ions (850 / 199312) 

On-balaocc shect nclting and cash collateral (85011 99313) 

Sulxlrdinated loan capital issued by UK-ineorporated authorised institutions (85011994/3) 

Implementation in the United Kingdom of the 50lvency Rat io Directive (5&51199511) 

(further amendment to the 1990 paper) 

Implementat ioll in the United Kingdom of the Capital Adequacy Directive (5&511 99512) 

Implementation in the United Kingdom of the Capital Adcquacy Direct ive (amendments to 5&51199512) 
(5&S/ I995/4) 

Amendments to the Bank 's notices on: (i) the verification of interim profits in the context of the 

Own Funds Directive (850 / 199215) and (H) the implementat ion in the United Kingdom of the 
50lvency Ratio Direct ive (B5D/ 199OI3) (5&S!199515) 

Definit ion of marketable assets for liquidity purposes (amendment to July 1982 policy not ice: 
'Measurement of liquidity') (S&S!I 99611) 

Implementation in the United Kingdom of the 50lvency Ratio Directive (S&S!199612) 

(further amendment to the 1990 paper) 

Netting of counterparty credi, risk associated with sale and repurchase agreements and OTC derivatives 
(5&5/199613) 
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January 1992 

April 1992 

August 1992 

Novcmber 1992 

February 1993 

March 1993 

May 1993 

October 1993 

Dttcmber 1993 

May [994 

March 1995 

April 1995 

December 1995 

December 1995 

January 1996 

March 19% 

March 1996 



Treatment of potent ial future exposure for off balance sheet contractS; implementllt ion m the 

United Kingdom of the Solvency Ratio Directive (S&SII99614) (further amendments to the 1990 paper) 

The Bank of England's re lationship with auditors and report ing accountants (S&S/ 199615) 

Guidance note on reporting accountants' reports on accounting and other records nnd internal 

cont rol sys tems (S&S/I996/6) 

Guid~nce note on reporting accountants' reports on Bunk of England rell111lS used for prudential 

purposes (S&51199617) 

Securitisation of revolving credi ts (amended annex to BSD/1989f1 . replacing Part C of BSD/199213) 

(S&SI I 99618) 

Lel1er tQ authorised insti tut ions concerning vigilance against fraud and illegal deposit. lak ing 

United Kingdom administrat ive arrangements for implementat ion of the close links provisiOfl of the 

post-Be Ct Direct ive (5&S/I996J9) 

Further amendment 10 the implementation in the United Kingdom of the Solvency Rat io Directive 

(BSDIl99013) (S&S/ 1996I10) 
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March 1996 

April 1996 

April 1996 

April 1996 

April 1996 

July 1996 

October 1996 

December 1996 
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APPENDIX 3 

GEOGRAPHICAL REPRESENTATION OF OVERSEAS INSTITUTIONS 
The fullowlnK lable ~howJ 'he geographIcal or igin. a nd ~'alu, of rorclgn In"i,ullon. reprncnlcd In 'he Un ll cd KIngdom .. cnd-February 1997 . 

Geographical Bra nch of a n UK incorporated UK incorporated Controlling RCllrcsenlal;"c To ta l 
origin of overseas subsidiary subsid iary (15 % or more) officC.'l 
ownership bank'" of an overseas of an o"erseas stake in a 

bank'" non-bank consortium blUlk 

Afghanistan 
I 

Argenlina 2 3 
AuSlralia 5 4 2 11 
Auslria 4 5 
Bahamas 
Bahrain 2 4 
Bangladesh I 2 
Belgium 5 5 
Bennuda 
Brazil 4 7 11 
Bulgana 

3 3 
Canada , 5 12 
Cayman Islands 2 2 
China 

5 7 
Colombia 

Croatia 

Co" I I 
Cyprus 2 3 
Cre<:h Republic 

2 3 
Denmark 4 

4 
Ecuador 

I 
Egypt I 

2 
Finland 2 I 3 
Fr-mee 20 6 23 50 
Gcnnany 22 5 4 31 
Ghan~ 

Gibraltar 
2 2 Greece 4 2 7 

Hong Kong 4 2 , 
India 6 

7 
Indonesia 2 

3 
Irn" 5 , 
Irn, 

Republic of Ireland IQ 2 
12 Israel 2 2 2 , 

" aly 15 29 45 Jamaica 
4 4 Japan 27 , 4 12 49 Jordan 

2 Kenya 
I Kuwait 

Lebanon 3 

Libya 2 

Luxembourg 2 2 4 
Form., Y"80'1o. 

I Reptlbli< of M.cc<loni. 

(1) tl'tCl ude. i""i'",i"n' . Ulhori .... 10 COIld"", b'"k ,"~ b .. i .... in 10< <OO"try of origin . 



Geographical Uranch of an UK incorporated UK incorporated Controlling Representative Total 

or igin of o\'erscas s ubsidiary subsidiary ( 15% or more) officC$ 

o\\-nership ba nk'" of an OHTSeas oran overseas stnke in a 

bank'" non-bank consortium bank 

Malaysia 2 2 4 

t. l;llta 2 2 

Mexico 4 2 7 

Ne therlands 8 9 

New Zealand 2 2 

Nigcri(1 2 3 

Norway 3 3 

l'akis1(111 4 2 6 

P(lIlama I 

Philippines 2 4 

Poland I 

Portug:ti 4 2 6 

Qalar I 

Romania 
Russia 18 19 

Saudi Arabia 4 2 2 9 

Singapore 4 4 

Slovak Republic I 

Slovenia 2 2 

SOUlh Africa 2 3 4 9 

South Korea , 3 6 17 

Sp.'Iin 9 3 12 

Sri Lanka 
Sweden 3 3 

Swill.erland 8 3 17 28 

Taiwan 2 4 6 

Thailand 3 I 4 

Turkey 2 7 10 

UAE 4 4 

USA 21 8 6 2 12 49 

Ukra ine 
Urogun}' I 

Federal Republic l 4 

of Yugos lavia 

Vene~uela 

Zombia 

Totals 264 67 12 9 (2) 215 567 (3) 

of ... hich 

EEA countries (4) "' 16 67 199 

Olher Europe 13 7 2 60 82 

North America 27 13 7 2 12 6\ 

lapan 27 6 4 12 49 

Australia & , 4 4 i3 

New Zealand 

Other As ia 3. 9 24 72 

Middle East 22 7 
, 7 41 

Other 16 , 29 50 

'" 
InclU<k, i.'''MM'''' . ",,,,",,,,,d '0 ,_, ..",,", bm,,,,,," in ,toe rounory of""!'. 

(2) K<prc","hn,7,n,h'"' ,""" 

'" Kcp"''''"''"$ 56S in,,,,.hon,. 

'" (lo l"" ,h,n ,to< Un""" K,nfoorn . 
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LIST OF INSTITUTIONS AUTHORISED AS AT 2B FEBRUARY 1997 
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APPENDIX 4 

This list is made available pursuant to section 17(2) of the Banking Act 1987 as amended by The Banking Co-ordination (Second 
Council Directive) Regulations. The inclusion of an institution does not mean that the Bank of England in any way guarantees its 
obligations. TIle list includes institutions authoriscd by the Bank of England under the Banking Act 1987 and European 
authorised institutions. 

European authorised institutions arc institutions which are recognised under The Banking Co-ordination (Second Council 
Directive) Regulations 1992. The European authorised institutions included in the list are those in respect of which the Bank of 
England has received a not ification from the relevant supervisory authority in the home State - i.e. the country in the European 
Economic Area (EEA) in which they are incorporated or fonned -entitling them to establish ~ br~nch or provide service~ on a 
cross-bordcr basis in the United Kingdom. European authorised insti tutions arc au thorised by the relev3nt home State supervisory 
authority. They are not authorised by the B~nk of England. 

Institutions authorised by the Bank of England to accept deposits In the United Kingdom 

(i) UK-incorporated institutions authorised by the Bank of Englandlll 

The following UK-incorporated illslilUlions are Uflllwrised by tlu;! Bank of El1glall(/lInder the Banking Act 1987 to accept 
depOSits in the United Kingdom. Qualifying deposits in sterling. Ecu or OIher EEA currencies made wilh Ihese institU/ioll.,· in the 
United Kingdom or other EEA COU/IIries ore cuvered by the UK Deposit Protection Scheme" '. 

ABC IOlemluonal Bank plc 
AMC B~nk Lld 
AY BJnkLld(J) 
Abbey N~lIonal plc 
Abbey N~lIonal Treasury ServICeS plc 
Adam &. Company plc 
Af&han NoUiOdal Credll &. Finance Lid 
Airdri. Savings Bank 
Alexanders Dj,coo nl plc 
Allian,"{l Trusl (Finance) Lld 
Allied Bank Philippines (UKJ plc 
Allied Inlh Bank (GB)lfirsl Tru'>l Bank· (AtB Groop (U KJ pk) 
AI~ Bw Loodoo Lld 
Anglo-Romlnian Bank Lid (l) 

Henry Ansbacher &. Co Lld 
ArtulhnOI Uuh.m & Co. lid 
Assemblie s of G<!d ?ropC!1y Trusl 
Associales Capillll Co:pon!ion Lld 
AvroTruSl plc 

Banamex Inve$lmenl Bank plc 
Bank Le"In' (UK) plc 
Bank of America Inlcmalion.l lId 
Bank of China InI.malional (UK) lid 
Bank of Cyprus (London) Lld 
Bank of Montreal Europe Lld 
Bank of Sroclaftd 
Bank ofSrocland Tre3'l"ry ~ice$ pk 
Bank of Tokyo • MilSllbishi (UK) lid 
Bank of Wa les plc 
Bankers Trusl Imemalional plc 
BankgescUKhafl BeTlin (U K) plc 
Banque NalionaJe de Paris plc 
The Blpli sl Union COrporollOO lid 
BarcllYs Bank plc 
Barclays Bank Trusl Company Lld 
BarclJys de ZocIC Wedd Lld 
Ihrdays Privale Bank Lld 
Baring Brothers Lld 
ae""fic;al Bank plc 
Brilish Arab Commerclll Bank Lld (l) 
The Brilllh Bank ofil1e M,dde EaSI 
The Brilish Linen Bank Lld 
Brown. Shipley &. Co lid 

(!) Indudi .. ~"."""p' tQlll'oOd IIII<I<r\ht I .... o .... y ponol"d .. Un,,,",,, K,n,OOm. 

CIBC Wood Gundy plc 
CLF MunIClp.1 Bank plc 
Cafeash Lld 
CalCr Alien Lld 
Chartered TruSl plc 
Charter"""", Ilank Lld 
Cha", 1 "~SI'''''nl Bank Lld 
Ch.", Manh~t~an l",emalion~l Lld 
Chcllenham & G lollce'lcr plc 
Cilibank lnl~malional plc 
Clive Oi!oCOUnl Company lid 
Close BroIhers lid 
Cly<ksd.olc Bank plc 
COOiiOlidaled Credils Bank \...Id 
The Co .... pcroli'·e tlank plc 
CnullS & Co 
Credil Agricolc La2.aTd Financial l'I"odUCiS B.". 
Credi. Suisse Financial Product:< 

Daiwa Europe Bank plc 
Oalbeal1ie F,nl""" Co Lld 
Oao Hcng Bank (London) plc 
Dilttl Line Fin"ncial Scrvi,·~ s Lld 
n.. Dorset. Some<Sl:' & WillS InveSlmenl S<>':ocly Lld 
Dryr,dd Tru" plc 
Dunbar Bank plc 
D~ncan Lawri<= Lld 

Eccles Savmss and Loan, Lld 
Excle. Bank Lld 

FIB I Bw (UK) plc 
Fa,rmounl Capital Managemenl \...Id 
Financ,al & Gencral Bank plc 
Fim N.tlonat Bank plc 
Firs! NJlional Commercial Bank plc 
The Fin.1 Personal Bank plc 
Rot.:!1 A.ming & Co Lld 
Ford Credit Europe plc 
FOI"W1Ird TN" Lid 
FrizzeU Bank Ltd 

Ganmor<: Money Managen,.nl Lld 
Gerrard & King lid 

(2) Co." i . l'"''',d 10 IlO'Jo of. <kposuo". ,,,,.1 quahfy,ng ... ~"'"'' ,obJO<I to. mu,mum l"'ynlOO' 10 .ny """ <l<po>oIOI of (18.000 (01 ECU 20.000 if ,,,,,,or). 
(3) Coo>OI1'"m "'nh. 



G"obank pk 
GoIdMlln Sach~ Lmcm:llIonaL Bank 
G ..... "lLc Bank Lld 
Gn:sham Trust plc 
Gmnll('SS M~ &: Co Lld 

HFC Bank pit: 
HSBC Equalor Bank pit: 
HSBC Lnycw,>tnl Sank pLc 
Hab,bson~ Bank lid 
Hambtoo; Bank Lld 
Hampshlte Tl'Ul' plc 
The tLardW (IJ'(: Fcdcr:uion Finance Co lid 
Ibrrods Bank lid 
Harlon Securil,e~ lid 
Ha""n" lnlcmmional B"nk lid 
The HCro l3b lc and GencralloYesunenl Bank lid 
Hill Samuel Bank lid 
C Hoarc &: Co 
Juli.n Hod!>c Bank Lld 
Hunlb.:rclydc Finaoet Group lid 

.li plc 
J, GI'OYp plc 
IBJ In'cmallooal plc 
In<'estec Bank (UK) lid 
I ..... Ovcrseas in<'C5unenl Bank Lld ( 11 

lLahan Imemational Bank plc 

Jordan Inlcm.llonal Sank plc ( I) 

ltopold J"",ph & Son~ Lld 

KDB Bank (UK) Lld 
KEXIM Sank (UK ) Lld 
Kin\: &: SW$OI'I Lld 
Kle,nwon Benson Lld 
Kle,nwon Ikn\.On In'~SImc:nt M~menl L,d 
Korea Long Tenn Cred" Bank lnlemauona) Lld 

LTCB lnlCm;IIIO/1:t.1lld 
La""d Broli>ers &: Co Lld 
Lloyds Ban~ plc 
L1o)'d, Bank (BLSA ) lid 
Lloyds Bowmaker Lld 
L1o)'ds P,,,,,a'. B.nk'lli: Lld 
lomb .. d Bank Lld 
lombard & Uls'er lid 
i..Qmb .. d NOllh Ccntrlll plc 
London SCOlhSh Bank plc 
i..Qndon TN,I Bank plc 

MBNA inlcmational Bank Lld 
W M Maon & Co (In,,ellmem,) Lld 
Marks ""d Spencer Finaoe,al Se ..... ices Lld 
Malhcson Bank ltd 
Mal lock Bank Lld 
McShl'1lJ Bank Lld 
Merrilllyoeh inlemauonal Sank Lld 
The Melhod", Ch:>pel Aid As.oci.IJOtI Ltd 
Midland B.nk plc 
Midland aank TN~I Company L.d 
M,n,tcr Tru>l Lld 
Samuel MooI.I\:u &: Co Lld 
MOOl:"" G",nfeli &. Co Lld 
Moscow Narodny Bank Lld 
MUlual Tru>l &: Sa"lIlgs I.Jd 

NIl B Group Lld 
NWS Bank plc 
Na.lO/1al Bank of Egyp' InlCm.lJonaILuI 
Nalional Bank of Kuwail (lnlema.ional) plc 
NIllOr'lal We~lm'MlCr Baok pit: 
NallO/1sBank Europe Lld 
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The Nikl:o Bank (U K) plc 
NOOk GI'OSWI lid 
Nomura iklnk 10l(m:ulO/1al plc 
Northern Bank lid 
Nonhem Sank E:.eculOf &: Tl'U51te Company Lld 

PaineW~bber lnl(mallonai B:lnk Lld 
PoinlO/1 YOlk lid 
The Pnva •• Bank &: T",sl Company Ltd 
Prudenlial·Bache lm"mallonal Bank Lld 
Prudenl,al Bankln\: plc 

RBS T"'SI Bank lid 
R R,phad & Son' plc 
Rathbone Bros &: Co lid 
Rea Brolhers lid 
ReH.nce Bank lid 
RiU' AP Bank ltd 
Riy.d B"nk Europe Lld 
N M ROlhsc h,ld & Sonl ltd 
Royal Bank of Canada Europe Lld 
The Royal Bank of Scoll.nd plc 
ROySCOI T",,, plc 
Rufller Bonk plc 

SBI Europe ... B~nk plc 
Sabooe; Bank plc 
Sain,bury's Bank plc 
S""w, Inlernalional pit: 
Saudi Amcric"" I»nk (UK) I.Jd 
Saud, lnlemat "",al B""k 

(AI· Bank AI·Saud, AI·Alami Lld) (I) 
Schrodc:r Leasing Lld 
J Heruy Schrodc:r &: Co Lld 
SooIiaban~ (UK) Lld 
SooIlish Amicable: Money M""~\:crs lid 
ScOfhsh Widows Bank plc 
Scccombe Mars/ul1I & CampJOtl plc 
Se<:ure TI'U~I Ibnk pk 
S'n8(:. &: Fn«!l~r Lld 
Smith &: Wilham$Ol'l Se<:unucs 
Southsca Monga~e &: Inveslmcnt Co lid 
Standard Ban~ lor'ldon lid 
Stnndard Chnnc",d B~nk 
Sun Banking Corpo",,,on Lld 

TSB Bank plc 
TSB Bank Scolland plc 
Tobi Bnnk Europe plc 
Toronto Dominion B.nk Europe Lld 
Turkiih B,nk (UK) Lld 

UCB Bank plc 
UISler Bank Lld 
Union Di seou nl Compaoy ltd 
The United B.nk of Kuwa" plc (I) 
United Dominions Tru~t lid 
Un,led TI'U~I Bank Lld 
Un'IyTru~t Bank plc 

S G Warou/i &: Co Lld 
Weathcrb)ls & Co Lld 
Weskyan Savinp Bank Lld 
We" Me",hanl B""k lid 
Westem TruSl &: Saving' Lld 
Whilelway Laidlaw I»nk Lld 
WinllUSI Secuntics LuI 
WoodcheSler Cred'l Lyonn.i. pit: 

Yamaichi Sank (UK) pit: 
YorI<sh"'; Ban~ plc 



(i i) Institutions incorporated outside the European Economic Area authorised by the 
Bank of England 
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Tire follo",ing hlS/illl/iOIlS illcorporated OIlIS;(/e Ihe EEA are aUlhorised by lire BWlk of England mu/er Ihe BlIllkillg ACI /98710 
accepl deposils ill lire Uniled Kingdom, QlIl/li/yillg del)OsilS ill slerlillg, £Cu or olher EEA currencies ml/de ",ilh Ille UK offices of 
Ilrese inSliluliolls are COl'ered by lire UK Deposil Proteclion Scheme' '' . 

ABSA Bank Lld 
Allied Bank of Pal:i\l~n Lld 
American E~prcss Bank Lld rlI 
Arab Afric.n InlCmallon~1 ann k 
Amb Ban k plc 
Arab Banking Corporal ion BSC 
AT"'.b Nalional B.nk 
The A,.hi Bnnk. Lld (2) 

The Ashikaga Bank Ltd III 
Australi a & New Zealand Banking Groop lid (I) 

BSI·Banca della Sv.zttra It,li,na (1) 

Banca Serfin SA 
Banco de la NacjQn Argenm>a 
Banoo do Bras.1 SA 
Banco do Estadode Sit> Paulo SA 
Banco Me",anl.1 de Silo Paulo SA·Ftnas;. 
Banco NacoonaJ de Mexico SA 
Banco Real SA 
BaocooICrSA 
Bangkok B8111: Public Comp.my Lld 
Bank lull ... B""r & Co Lld III 
Bank Bum']lII1I3 Mala)"ia Ber~ 
PT Bank Ekspor lrnpor lodonesia (""'WAl) 
Bank Handlowy w Warszawie SA 
Bank Hapoalim BM 
Bank Mellal 
Bank Melli 1= 
PT Ban~ Ncgm IndollC~'~ (Ptn.ero) Thk 
Bank of Amcriea NT & SA (1) 

Bank of Boroda 
The Bank ofNT BUllcrf"ICId & Son Lld 
Bank ofCeylon 
Bank of China 
The B~nk of Ea" As,a Lld 
The Bank of I'u kuoka Lld III 
B~nk of Indi. 
Bank of MOnl",.1 m 
The Ban k of New York (2) 

The Ilank of Nova Scolia (lI 
The Bank of Tokyo • Milsubl.,h •. Lld al 
The Bank ofYokohama. Lld (l) 
Bank Saderallrun 
Bank Sop.h.lm" 
Bank Tejar:lI 
Bankers Trur.1 Company al 
BeiM Riyad Bank SAL 

Canadian Imperial Bank ofCommo",e (ll 
Canara Bank 
Capnal 0 ... Bank ,21 
Chang Hwo Corl1",..(,. 1 Bank Lld 
The Chase M3Jlh~u<lfl Bank (2) 
The Chiba Bank Lld III 
Cho Hung Bank III 
TlJC Clmo Tru~1 & Banking Co. Lld (I) 
Citibru!k NA {l) 
Comme",ial Bank of Korta Lld Cll 
Common~allh Bank of AUr.1raJi. m 
CoreStaleS Bank NA (l) 
Cmlil Suiuc First BQ!;IOI1 a) 
The Cypru.< Popular Bank Lld 

The oai·lchi Kangyo Bank. Lld UJ 
The oaiwa Bank. Lld (2) 
The Ocvelopmonl Bank orSingapon:: Lld 
oiscounl Bank and Trusl Company m 

Em' ralcs Bank Inlcmalional Pl SC 

I'i'" Bank of N,gen~ plc 
Firs, Comme",i.1 Ba"k 
The l'i"l Naliunal Ban~ of BO>lOll rl) 
The First Naliona l llank ofClnc.goI2) 
Firsl Union Nallon.1 Bank 
1'1"", N" ,ional Bank III 
The I'uji Bank. Lld (2) 

Gh.na Com"'''''''alllank 
Gulf In'emat ion"' Bank IlSC 

Hab,!:> Ilank AG ZUII,h (21 
H.b,b Bank Lld 
Hanil Bank (lI 
The H,,<>shima Bank. Lld J!J 
The Hokkaido Takulltoku Ban~ . Lld III 
The Hokuriku B;lnk Lld (21 
The Hongkong and Shanghai Bank.ng Corpor,tr.oo Lld 

The Indu.lrialll8111: of Japan . Lld al 

The Joyo D8111: Lld m 

KorAm Bank (l) 
K"",. Exd ... ~ Ban~ (21 
Ko~a Firsl Bank m 
The r..on~·Term CmlII Bank of Japan . Lld m 
Mxquanc Bank Lld 
Malayan Ban~'ns B.crhad 
Ma>hm[Bank PSC 
Md"'" Bank. NA 121 
The MiL>ub,sh , Tru>l and Bank,ng C<><porahon m 
The Mn,ui Tru.1 & Bankon£ Co Lld m 
Morgan Gu:rranly Tru>1 Company of New York m 
Nacional l'i nancicra SNC 
Nalion" Australi, flank Lld \21 
Nalional Bank of Abu olloh, 
Nalionol Bank ofCan .~" m 
The NOliona l Ibnk of Dun., Public JOIIIl Stock Company 
Nalionalllank of Pak"lan 
NalionsBank. NA 121 
NalionsBank ofTcxa •. NA m 
Nedcor B,n~ Lld 
The Nippon C",dil Bank . Lld III 
The Norinchukin Bank (2) 

The Nonh.m Tnm Company m 

Oversca·Chll\o;SC Bank,n, Corpor.u,on Lld 
Overseas Tru>l Bank Lld 
O"CI"SCa> Union B~nk Lld 

People', Bank m 
Philipp,ne Na~iooal Dank 

Qalar N.~iooal Bank SAQ 

Ratlda,n Bank (prov'l lOO3l liquidator oppoonled) 
Republic Nalional Bank of New York 1lI 
RiW Bank NA (2) 
Ri}'ad B8111: 
Royal Bank of Canada m 

The Sal:ura Bank. lid (!I 
T1JC Sanwa Bank. Lld ( 1) 

Saudi American Bank 
n.e Saudi Bnl,sh Bank 
SEOULBANK 
Shanghai Comme",ial llank Lld 

(I) CO"or i, )im,"'~ lo9()% ol'dq'o,i,,,,', ''''.) qu.) ifyln&<lepo'i" ,ubjO<:t '0' m",,;mu m p3y"",n' to llIly "'"' o.Icpo.;,,,, 0(£18.000 ('" ECU ZO.ooo iiv<"",), 
(2) N"n·EEAOECD 'nSl il" ' ions, 



Shlllh:ln Ban); (1) 

The So;om Conll'llot"'ial B.n~ Pubhc CompllflY L«I 
Sonah Banl 
SI;I<': B:onk of IndIa 
Slal. Streel Bank andT"'SI Company (1) 
The SUm"{KIlO Bank, Lld (I) 
'The S."'"OIl>O T",., & BankIng Co Lld (ll 
Sw",s Banl COI'pOI':luon (11 
S)ndic.tc Bank 

TC Z,roa, B. nbSI (I) 
The ThaI Fan",," Bank f>llblic Conlp.ny Lld 
TI><c Toka , Bank, Lld 11) 
The Torunlo-o.lmimon Bank (I) 
The Toyo TnlSl.~ H"nkm, Compan y, Lld 11) 

Thrl")'~ I~ Bonka$i AS HI 

UroB:mk 
Union Bancal'" I"nvh, CBI-TOB (I) 
Un_ Bank of NI,ena plc 
Un Ion Bank of SWIlV:rland (I) 
Unlltd B:tnl: Lld 
Uniled M,val" Bonk Lld 
UnIted Ovorseas Bank Lld (I) 

Weslpac Banking Corporotion (I) 

The Vasuda TN" & Bankilll\ Co. Lld 11) 

Zambin N",iona\ Com merci.1 Bank Ltd 
Zivno$lensk~ IInnka AS 

2 European authorised institutions (EAls) entitled to establish UK branches 

(i) EAls which are entitled to accept deposits through a branch in the United Kingdom 

Till' fo/lOll';lIg ;lISl;ltll;OIlS hm'e exercised their elllitlemelll /0 pro"ide olle or more of rhe sen'ices listell in Schedule I of The 
Baltki/l8 Co·or/lination (Secolld Coulldl Directil'e) Regulatiolls 1992, illdudi"g deposit.laking, EAls mayapptar under both 
sectiolls 2 l/Illl J of Ihis list. This OCCllrS ... hen insrilllfiollS IlOtify Ihe Ballk limier 2BCD of their illlellliolls to prodde sen'ices 
both through a bronc/! alld Oil a cross-border basis. Qualifyill!; delKJsits mlllle with UK offices of these illslilrlfiolls arf' coI'end 
by the deposit protectioll sclreme established ill the illS/imtioll S home State'''. Suc/r illSI;IUliolls hare the right to join the UK 
scheme to SU/'I,ltmelll the co,'er m'ailable from their home SllIle scheme if that is less generolls thUlr the UK scheme. Those 
illstitll/iollS tlrm Irf/I'e joilled the UK scheme are marked lI'ilh 011 asrerisk. 

ASN AMRO Ban~ NV 
A\lIed In<h Bao~s pk 
Alpha Cr~dlt Bank AE 
Anglo [rI,h !:lank COfPO"'tiOl1 pk 

BrO Hank AO 
BIIF BANK AO 
Banca Cussa di Ri,p,nnio di TOIlTIO SpA 
Banc. Commcfciale Ilahano 
Ballca di Rom" SpA 
Banca March SA 
Banca ~loole de l P.~chi di Sicn. SpA 
Banc. N.,ionalc dell'Agricoltu I1I SpA 
Banca Na~ ionalc del La,'om SpA 
B."". Porolare di Mllaoo 
llanea f'opolare di Nov .... 
B.nro Ambroslano Vc""to SpA 
B.nro Bllm-Vi,.c,)·a 
Bonro Ctnlral fI "panoamcncano SA 
B ... oo de Sabadell 
Banrod,Napol,SpA 
Banrod, S""ha SpA 
Sonro 8pa1'101 de: Cddllo SA 
Bul>OO E~ItI'o SanlO e ComerclaL de LI~ 
BaDOO ~tcnor de Espaila SA 
Bnoco NatIonal UIIrn/lIarII>O SA 
Banco Ponugh do Ad"'lloo 
Banco Sa"",nder 
Banco SanWlder do Ncgocios SA 
Banco Tot'" &. A<;0fCS SA 
B:mk Au,tna AG 
Bank Bruw:ls Lamben 
The B.nk of [reland • 
BankgcJ.(lh.chafl Berhn AG 
B.nqueAIG 
Banque Arobe et Internal_ale d'lnyutiSJ.(ment 
Banquc Banonbe 
Banque Fron,aisc de: l'Orient 
Banque F .. ~",a"e du Commerce EXlcrieur 

Country of homt sr.rc supt .. isory aulhoTiry 

Nelhoerland. 
Republi<: of lrelnnd 
Gre.ce 
Republic of [",land 

Germany 
Germany 
Itnly 
Italy 
Italy 
Sp. in 
Ilaly 
Italy 
II · \Y 
It.ly 
haly 
ltoJy 
SpaIn 
Spain 
Spa,n 
[taly 
Italy 
Spain 
Ponupl 
'P'" 
Ponugal -." Spain 
Spaon 
Ponugal 
Auw;a 
Iklg,um 
Republic of Ireland 
Germ ... y ,-
'rn~ 
'rn~ 
Fronc. ,-

(I) N",,·ERA OECD ,",1010""'" 
12) 'Th< I<vcl .ru.II". "'opt ~f «w" j>ro'ldcd by Ih< home S,.,. «"....., ford<!","" w;,h UK ~flk<, may n", be ,"'"", Iha" i. , .. ,I.bl. und< , It.: UK ""mo. 
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Banque Indosuez 
Banque Imcmationale ~ luxembou'll SA 
Banquc NatlOllale de Pans 
0 ... """ Pariha> 
FU}'erische Ily~bck"n·und Wed.,;cI·Oank AG 
B'ycrische landc~nk Giro~n1rak: 
Oaycnsche Vcll:lnsMnk AG 
Iklgolai,;c SA 
B .. line, Bank AG 
Byblos Bank Belgium SA 

CARIPLQ. Ca.sa di R"pamll(> delle Provmcie Lombarde SpA 
Cai,,,, N~ti<>nale de Cn!dit AgriC<Jle 
Carivcrona B""ca SpA 
Chri'liania Bank o~ Kreditk.,se 
Comm(r~bank AG 
Comp.gnic Pin.nci~1l: de CIC cl de rUnion Europ«nne 
Co"fcdcra~ ion E,p'nola de Cajas de Ahorros 
Crod it Commcrtinl de France 
Cr&tit d" Nord 
Cn'd ,l Lyonna.s 
C",ditan"~lt · 8allkv",,,," 
Credito Italiaoo 

0.. National" Invc,leringsbank NV 
Den Danske Bank Almeselskab 
Den n~e Bank ASA 
Deut.s<be B ... k AG 
DculS<he Oa .. · und B<XIenbank AG 
DeulS<he ~nosscllS<haftlobank 
~.s.dner Bank AG 

EquIty Bank Lld 
~kSA 

FIMAT IntcrnallOllal Banqoe 
First National BuildIng Soclely 

Gcneraie BMk 
GiroCredll B.nk Ak,;""ge'IClIschaft <ltr Spark ... "n 

Hambwgische Landcsbank Girolelllrale 

ICC Bankpk 
ICS BUIlding SocielY 
ING Bank NV 
Indorucz Carr FUlures SNC 
Industri.1 Bonk of Kore. Europe SA 
loni.n and Popular Bank ofGre«e SA 
Irish Nalionwide Building Society 
Irish Pennancnl plc. 
lslitllto Banc.no San Paolo di Torino SpA 

Jy.\ke Bank 

KO$·Associal~ NV 
Krediclbank NV 

l.;nde'lbank Be,lIn Giro~cnlTale 
laOOesbank Hesscn.ThUringen Glro~e"trale 
l>:hman Brothers Bankhau. AG 

MecsPicrson NV 
Merita Bank Lld 

Nal1010al Bank of G"",« SA 
NonIdculS<he lanlksbank GU'OZeotfllle 

PosII~iLld 

Rabobaru: (Co6prfllht~ Centfllle Raiffclscn-Boerenlecnbank BA) 
R.aiffeisen Zcntralbank Ostem:ic:h AG 

SbndiDavi'>l:a Enskilda Banken AB (pub!) 
Soc~~ Ch'nfule 
S(idwe.<t<ltutsche Lande'llwlk Girmentrale 
SVtn'>l:a Handellba/lken AB (publ) 
SwedBank (S~n~cn Sverise AB (publ)) 

Triodosbank NV 

Ulster Bank Marte" Lld 
Unib.nk AlS 

WeS!dcutsche Landc.oonk GirozemCll le 

• 

,
Luxcmbour; ,,
Germany 

"'~, 
Germany 
Belgium 
Germany 
Belgium 

Ilaly 
France 
Il alr 
Norway 
Gem,.ny 

'rn~ 
Spain 
France 
France 
Prance 
Au>tna 
It:lly 

Nelherl.nds 
Denmark 
Norway 
Gennany 
Germany 
Gam~, 

"'~, 

Republit of Ireland 
G_ 

,~~ 

Republic oflrel,nd 

lkl~l .. m 
Au"ri .. 

Germany 

Republic of Ireland 
Republic of Ireland 
Nelherlands 
France 
Lu.embou'l> 
G=, 
Republic of in:lJnd 
Republi" of Irt l~nd 
haly 

De nmark 

Netherlands 
Belgium 

"'~, 
Germany 
Germany 

Nelherlands 
Finland 

Ne1herlands 
Austna 

'w,,", 
,.~ 

Germany 
Sweden ,_. 
Netherlands 

Republic of Ireland 
Denrn ... k 

Gennany 

BANK OF 
ENGLAND 



(ii) EAls which ore not entitled to accept deposits through a branch in the United Kingdom 

The follo,..illg ills/iw/iollS hm'l' l'Xt'rcisl'd /hl'i r I'lIIil/I'I1II'I/IIO Im)l'idl' 0111' or lIIorl' of Ilrl' serl'icl's listed ill Schl'd,,11' I of The 
BWlkillg Co-onlillllliOll (Second COIIl/cil Dirl'cli,'e) Rl'gu{mlOlls 1992, eXc/lldillg dl'posil Ilrkillg, 

Nam~ <>f lnSlil ullon 

Ihn' l.aboucl\c~ NV 
Blkul\cn GIl'oll""k AlS 
Cr~dlll\s"cole PUIU~' 
In le"'"'io""ll'i". ,",c I'UIU"" SNC 
l.GT B"" k ,n LI<.><:IOICI" 'C." (Dcut,<'hl""d) GlllbH 
Sd" .. \Jer Munchmcycr Hc"~,' & Co 
SOC;CI~ do;: Tr.," "acl ion el d' Altll lrdgc ,ur FUlun. I'inanc iers 
Sp,"ebank~n Nor (Ir:Kl, ng as UBN S~", u rit ie,) 

Tran'''prinns Fin" 'ICe 
Wc>ldcul",1\c I m "l<)b,II~nBun, 

CO.,nlry of home ' IDI~ $up"'viw!,)' a u1hority 

Netherlands 
Dcnmark 
Prone" 
I'm""~ 
Gcm,any 
Gcm,,,ny 
Pr.ncc 
Norway 
p"",,,,, 
Gcml~ny 

3 European authorised institutions entitled to provide services on a cross-border basis 
in the United Kingdom 

lil EAls which are entitled 10 accept deposits in the United Kingdom on a cross-border basis 

Tire followlll8 illSlilll/jOlIS IIl/H' I'XI'rcisl'd Iheir I'lIIit/elllelll /0 prodde 011 Cl cross-border muis 01U: Of 1II0fe of the sen'ices /istell hI 

Sclr('{lufl' 10fT/ri' &lIIkillg Co-ordinatioll (Secolld COllllcil Direclir'e) Regll/lIIions 1992, iIlC(lIdi,lg deposil-taking. Quolif)'hlg 
(/l'l'osils wi/h /hl'sl' im/illlliolls fire corerI'd by Ille deposit proteclioll scheme;'1 the il1s/illtllOI1'S home Slatl'. 

Nan,., of Inslil ulion 

ACCBa"k plc 

BACOIl Bank Lu,cmbou,!; SA 
IINP Fina,"," 
BW !.l",," l,eI,nd plc 
Ilanco Borses &. Inn .... SA 
Ilnn<;o Cl\cmical (Portugal) SA 
Ib,!C() £SS!. SA 
NV Bunk Nederl,nd,c G. m"""I<" 
1l" " kS"",II"",h"fr-Il~'Io " (I,,, I,nd) pI< 
H""<juc I\mbc cl I roicn' Ul ionalc d'""""iSSC"'" nl 
B''''<juc CogCb.·G<M,ct SA 
lIan4u. de Ilrclagnc 
Banquc de I" C.l~ 
Ban,!"" el Ca,,~ d'Eparg"c de rEl.1 
Baroque ~n~r. l c du l.uxembou'l; SA 
Baroque Indo><oct 
Baroque l"do~ue/. l.uxcmbour; 
B.nque NorlOll.Jc de Pan. 
Baroque Na1lonalc de Pan, Guy""e 
Banque Na1lonaJc de Paris Interconuncntale 
Banque Panba, l.uJ<Cmbour; 
Baroque pour l'E.>.pa"",on Indu"nelle 
Baroque ~albcn l)u!Xlnl 
8,h.,." G.roSank A1S 

Cap de Ahorros de G.lot'. 
CedelHnnk SA 
Ch;rnS 1/"", ComnlC1C,al Bank (Europe) NV 
Ch",o Tung Bank Europe NV 
Crr,,,,"nk Helglum SA 
Compagnie I',,,,,ncitn: de CIC cl de l.'Unlon Europo!enne 
Conal Bank 
Crt<!>t Sui<!oC (Luxembourg) SA 
Cn!dtl Un,vcl'>d 

Dcn Dan<ke lIank Inlem",;"",,1 SA 
DcH.·Bank Europe plc 
I)eUISCht: Au~glekhsbnnk 
Dcur",ht: Bank AG 
Ocursche Bank l.uxembourg SA 
DcU1SClrc Ba"- und !.lodcnb.nk AG 
(Xur",he Handc l'bank AG 
Dcu l<chc HY!Xllhekenbank AG 

BANKING ACT REPORT 

C ountry or humt SUllt supe .... lsory a Ulhority 

Rcpubh" of lrel.nd 

Luxembourg 
Fmnce 
Republic or 1n:IMd 
Ponugul 
Ponugnl 
Ponugnl 
Nelherlands 
Republ ic of In:lund 
Fronec 
l.uxembourg 
Fmnce 
I''-Jnce 
Luxembourg 
Luxcmbourg 
France 
Lu~cmbourg 

'"= 
,=~ ,=« 
Luxembourg 

'"~ ,-",,-
Spam 
Lu xembou'l 
Nerllerlands 
N<lherlands 
Bels,um ,
Luxembourg 
Luxembourg 
Fmnce 

Luxembourg 
Republic of Irclond 
Germany 
Germany 
Luxe mbourg 
Gcm,o"y 
Ger",any 
Gcm,o"y 



Deutschc: Socdlunjp' und Lande5rcnK:f1Nnk 
DornblrTICr SparUsSC 

Fi ... n~nk (HolI~lld) NV 

flel .... Dublin Lande!;banI: HC.1ICn.ThOringcn International 
INO lI..,k NV 
TIle InVC5tmcm l:lonk of Ird:tnd Lld 
Irish ImCl't'Qnlll"'lIlalllonk Lld 
lri.h Penn~ncm pk 

Krcdiclb~n k SA Loxclllboorgcoise 

Nordbankcn AB (publ) 

Prude ntiul · Bachc Intcrrm tion"lllank SA 
Rabooo nk lrelo"d Lld 
Rol>c:co Ibnk (LuxclI.oourg) SA 

SNVB Fin"n,'<:mcn ts 
SO<I~t~ Eure!"!cnnc de Banqoc 
So<i~t~ NJncicnnc \larin.Bcrn ier 
Sydballk Luxembourg SA 

Germany 
AU>ln~ 

Ikpublic of Ireland 
Nc!hc,lands 
Itcpublie of lrel.nd 
Republ;" of Ireland 
Republic of 1",I~nd 

Luxembourg 

Sweden 

Luxelll boor£ 
Repub li o of Ireland 
Luxembourg 

Fmnee 
Lu.cmbourg 
Fmocc 
Lu".mboorg 

(iiJ EArs which are not entitled to accept deposits In the United Kingdom on a 
cross-border basis 

BANK Of 
ENGLAND 

The foffowing insrillllionslUlI'e exercised their emil/elt/em to prot'idc olle or lIIore of Ihe srn'ices lisled ill Scl/n/llle / ofTI/e 
B(lt/king Co·ordinoriOIl (Second COllllcil DireClil'c} Regllla/iolls /992, excluding depQsil'/(Iking. 

Name ofinstilulion 

Anglo lri'" Bank Corpc)Qu ..... 

B.oco Finant ... SA 
Bank of Anlerie. SA 
Banque de whon Ild"' ..... d de ROIhschild Luxembourg 

Caja Bilbao m"kaia KUL .. 
Com",crlbank Europt: (!rel,ooJ 
Cred it Commu n. 1 de Belg"lue SA 
Credil Eum!,,!e n SA 
Cred llo Itali .no 

Deutsch. flypntirckcnbank F"m kfun AG 
Deutsc hc Sch iff'bank AO 

E"mp.iil.he Il ypothckcnb"nk SA 
European MQr1g.ge BO llk (Ireland) Lt<.l 

FOllllank NV 
Frankfurter Hypou",kcnbank Centm lboden AO 

OamlS llank·Naspa Dublin 

HYpo1hc:kcnbank in Hamburg AO 

Incentive C",d ll All 
lnve!;tmcnlbank Aum'a AO 
I"sh NationWIde Building Society 

LOT Ban~ In Lic:chlcn" .,n (Dcul>ehl;tnd)OmbH 

Ned~lp Bank (Nedc:,landsc Scheeps/lYJXIlheekbank NV) 

Realkrtdll Ihnmark AIS 
Republic National Bank of New YnrI: (Luxembourgl SA 
Rhc:inboden HYpOIhc:ken"'nk AO 
Rhernhyp B~nk Europe: plc 
Rhclni.sche IIYpOIhc:kenbank AO 

S·E·Banken lr.a~cmbourg SA 
SOZ-B""" treland l'k 
Sal~burger Landeshypothekcnbank AO 
Srx:itt~ de Caution MUlU elle des Professions In"nobili~rts Cl Fnncihes 
Sparebanken Nor 

Teli a Fi nan. AB 

WUmcl1lbcrgi sc he Ilypothekenba"k AO 

Country"r home Slloto ""1"".'I!><.lr), ~"l hority 

RepublIC of Ireland 

f'onu£al 
SpaIn 
Lu.cmboorg 

Spain 
Rcpublrc of Ireland 
Bclgium 
Luxcmhourg 
Italy 

Gcnnuny 
O"'","n), 

Luxembourg 
Republic"f Ireland 

Ncthcrl"n<.ls 
Ocnnany 

Republic of Ireland 

Ocnn,ny 

Sweden 
Au.tria 
Republic oflrel3nd 

Ocnn ... y 

Ncu",rlands 

Dcn"""k 
Luxcmboorg 
G<~, 
Republ;" of treland 
Gcnnany 

Luxc",OOu'll 
RCl"-'blic of Ireland 
Austria 
Fmnc. 
Norway 

SWc<lcn 

OCl1l\ony 



CHANGES TO THE LIST OF INSTITUTIONS 

The followillg chal/ges ,..ere matl/' (Iurillg the year /0 Ihl' list of ins/itutiolls: 

Institutions authorised by the Bank of England to accept deposits in the United Kingdom 

(i) UK-incorporated institutions authorised by the Bank of England 

AMC fjuo~ Lld 
Bank of Ch i,," Intern""""., (U K) Lld 
Ilarci'Ys Pri"ate BMk Lld 
!lSeC E<i"alor Bo nk plc 
flSIIC '""C,I"'<OI Bank pk 
i>rud<nl .. ' .Sachr Inlemal000"' B.nk Lld 
Prudeo",l Bank,ng pk 
RBS Tru.1 Bank Lld 
Sa,nsOOry's Ihnk pk 

Ikletions 

ANZ Gnndl~)'< Bank plc 
l!,sOOpsc<JUI1 (BB & Co) Lld (,n admln"trallon) 
Belnl""l B.ok Lld 
8n,,>II Ra,lwa)', So,",",S Company Lld 
Cakdoo,.n Bank plc 
Central l h.""no Banl. (U K) Lld 
C)'prus C<wu Bank (UK) Lld 
[)a,'cn""", Tru>l plc 
Jamc< I~nlay BarU. Lld 
F~;gn &. Col"",.1 Man3gcmc:m Lld 
1'(lfWardT",sl l'cr'<Q",,' I~""ncc Lld 
flSHe 'n,'c,t"..,m Bank Lld 
Huns.".n rn~cm>.llOfl.r B.nk Lld 
~1~lIon Europe Lld 
~ lI n()l' LCS Fino",,~ Lld 
The N"~ional MOJ'lSagc Bank plc 
Wason Financ. L ld 

Nm". ch~ ,, &e.. 

Allied Tm,t lIank Lld tu Inve,lee Ba"k (UK) Ltd 
Honk of Tokyo Im,'mal io" .1 L~d to Bank of Tokyo-M its ubi, hi (UK) Lld 
Chemic.l lnvc,tmenl Bank Lld 10 Cha,. Manh.ttan lntemalio"al Ltd 
Fir'l't T",sl Bank (A l II Groop Northern Ireland plc) to Allied Irish Bank (GB)lFirst TruSI Bank. (A lII Group (UK) plc) 
Gcrr.rd &: Nallon.llId IQ G<mml & KinS Lld 
Lo,dsv.ic Fin.""e plc to Rum., Bank plc 
SB I Europ:.n B.nk Lld 10 SBI Europe.n B(IIlk plc 
UBAF Bank Lld to BnuM! Ar:>b Commerci.1 Bank Lld 

(ii) Institutions incorporated outside the EEA authorised by the Bank af England 

Addiliort5 

Cap,t)1 One B(IIlk 
N'IIOfI,Bank ofTeus NA 

IM etions 

Ibnco lnverl.l SA 
The Bank of Tokyo. Lld 
Ibnk '-on Em.1 & Co Lld 
The Ch.>c ManhallM Bank. NA 
FI'(Cn<;h Bank of Southern Af~.Lld 
Ham. Tru.t and So""gs Bank 
Merchants Nallon. llI.nk &: Trusl Company Qf Indianapoli, (Nalional City Bank. Indian.) 
NBD B.nk 
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Nallll' (hangf:ll 

Banco M~rcan~,J de Ski Paulo SA!O Banco Mc...:", .. il de S;lo PaIllo SA _ Fina» 
Chemical Bank !O The Cha~ Manh""n Bank 
Cr&li! Suis~ 10 Credi t Su,s~ Fi~! Bos!on 
PT Bank Ne&arn I ndollO~ia (Ptrscro)!O PT Ram: Neg.ua IDdooesia (Perscro) Thk 
Flee! Bank of Manachu!te!IS" NA!O Flee! N .. ional Bank 
The Mi!sub"h, Bank" Lld!o The Sank ofTolcyo-M;!>ubish," Lld 
The Ri~&s Na!ional Bank ofWalhingl()ll. DC!o Ri". Bank NA 

2 European authorised institutions (EAls) entitled to establish UK branches 

(i) EAls which are entitled to accept deposits through a branch in the United Kingdom 

Name of Ins!itution 

Addit ions 

Banque AIG 
DeUL!.e1\t Bau_ und B"""noonk AG 
Equily Bank L!d 
FlMAT In!.mal iOl1~1 Banque 
lehman Bm!bcrs Bankhau. AG 

AIS Cap",,1 M",kCl$ plc 
AIB FiIUlr« Lld 
Ge ... rnle Bank Nede,IUld NV 

Name . hanl;tS 

Berll .... Handels·und Frnnkfune, Ilank 10 BHF BANK AG 
Cas.a di RISp.tnnio di ~m ... Voccnu Belluno e Ancona SpA 

!O Cariv.mna Banca SpA 
Den narsk. Bank A/S 10 Den norske Bank ASA 
Ulster Inv.Mmenl Bank Lld to UI.!er Bank Market. lid 

Country of home . tate super vb;ory authority 

,
Ge"""ny 
Republic of toeland 

'"~ Ge"""ny 

Republic of Ireland 
Repubh. 0( I...:l..,d 
Ne!herbnd$ 

No .. way 
Republic of Ireland 

(ii) EAls which are not entitled to accept deposits through a branch in the United Kingdom 

Namo of Institution 

Addit ions 

Bank Labouche...: NV 
Imerna!ional Finance FUlures SNC 
LGT Bank in Li.chlCnstcin (DeulSChlnnd) Gmbll 
SOC~!~ d. Transac!ion c! d"Arbi!rage 50 ' FUlurs Financiers 
Sparcbankcn No, (U":I(iing as UElN SccurilieS) 
Transoptioos Finance 

COunlr)" of home S!att Supervisory aul hori!y 

Netllerland, 
Fra nce 
Gcnnany 
France 
Norway ,-

3 European authorised institutions entitled to provide services on a cross-border basis 
in the United Kingdom 

li) EAls which are enti~ed to accept deposits in the United Kingdom on a cross-border basis 

AddiUons 

ACCBank pk 
sw Bank lrel3l1d plc 
Banco ESS I. SA 
B3I1<!uc Indosue~ 
BBIKJuC IndOiOez Luxcmbou'l 
Ci!ibank Belgium SA 
Cltdil Sui SiC (Lu.cmbourg) SA 
Deu!schc Auss leich sb~ nk 
D<:ul,ehe Bank Lu.cmOOurg SA 
DeulSchc I-Jandd,b~nk AG 

Republic of Ireland 
Republic of 1 ... land 
f'onugal 
France 
l>Jxembourg 
Belgium 
Luxembourg 
Gcnnany 
Lu.cmbourg 
Gernlany 
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HcLab.:i Dublin Landcsb.:ink 1-Icl.""n·Thiinn~n Imernational 
The [n'C~UllCn. B(lJIk of [,..,bnd Lld 
[nsl> [lI1crconuncnl3.[ Bank LKl 
NV Barlk Nederl(lJldse ~m«mcn 
Rabob.lnk [,..,Iand Lld 

Nan't ChDn~t 

Spareb$",n Bikubcn AlS ID Bikuben G;roBank AlS 

R ... mbhc of [",land 
Rcpublic of [",land 
Republic of ' ",[and 
NC.tlCrlMds 
Republic of lre[and 

Denmark 

(ii) EAls which are not entitled to accept deposits in the United Kingdom on a 
cross-border basis 

Addition, 

Ans[o Irish Bank C"'pOltllion plc 
BaTlCO F;namia. SA 
B:tJ1que de Gosl;on &inlond de Roth~hi[d Lu,embourg 
C"",mcrlh.).nk Europe (Ire [and) 
Garras Bank.Naspa Dublin 
Inv<:suno:olb.:ink AII,'ri. AG 
LGT Bank In Lie<::htcmle;n (lXul~hlandl GmbH 
No:ds.h,p 8:tJ1k (Nederland"" Scheepshypotheekbanl:NVJ 
Rht,nhyp Bank Europe plc 
S·E·B:tJ1Len Luxcmboo'll SA 
SOZ.Barlk 1n:I;lIld pk 
Soc.eif de Clu"on MUlue11c: des ProfeSS1l)OlS Immobilie",. el Fo""~ 
Sparcb.:inkl:n NOR 
Tell. Fill3flsAB 

INtttio~ 

Bear SI<:ams Bank GmbH 
IXU1SCht Cenll"1lllbodenkredll AG 

Name Ch a n ~e 

Republ ic of In:land 
Portusal 
Luxembourg 
Republic Qf [",Inod 
Republic Qf 1",laJld 
Au>!n. 
Gcnnany 
Nelherlands 
R ..... bllc of [reland 
lux.mboorg 
Republic of Ireland 
fl"1ll"". N_, 
Sweden 

Gcnnany 
Gennany 

Frankfuner lIypottlCkenb.:ink AG 10 frankfurter Hypothekenbank Centralboden AG Germany 
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UK REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES OF OVERSEAS INSTITUTIONS 
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APPENDIX 5 

The follolt'ing lisl incllldes Ihe names of all ol'erseas inslill/lions which h(II'e IlOlijied Ihe Bank of Iheir intentioll 10 eSlablish a UK 
representaliw! office rmder seclioll 40 of Ihe Banking ACI 1979 or under sec/ion 75 of Ihe BallkillS Act 1987. and for which Ihe 
Ballk ir(IS 1101 objected 10 Ihe IWlIle liSI'd. The presellce of 011 illStilwiol,s nallle 011 Ihe list slwuM 1101 be taken 10 indicate in any 
wo)' Ihallhe BUllk is satisfied as 10 Ihe integrity or fillullcial soundness of that ills/ill/lion . Tir e Bank does //0 / supervise 
repre$ellfali~e offices or Ih e o~erseas illSlillllions which they represellf a1ld hus //0 powers /0 do so. 

Name of jnslilulion 

AKBANK TAS 
AS B B.nk Lld 
Abbey Nalional TrC"jury In temalional (lOM) Lld 
TheAgricu lluml Bank of Chi n" 
All iance and Leicester (hie of Man) Lld 
Allied Banking Corporation 
Alf. Bank 
AI-Rajhi 'nveSlmcm Corponltton Lld 
Al"1Ib Bang l ad'~h Bank Ltd 

Bahra'n Middle East Bank (Ee) 
Banca Cari~ SpAICassa di Rispam1'o di Oc:l>(IVa e Impt"" 
Banca ~I Salento SpA 
Banoe. d'lIaha (and UfflClO halia!ll)del Cambi) 
Banca Toscana SpA 
Banro Bamerindus do Bra<ll SA 
Banco Balllkiranres SA 
Banco Bo;Iv"ra SA 
B""co Brade$co SA 
Banco de Crtdito Nac,ooal SA 
Banco de Galida 
Bancode la Republica Ooen'aI del Uruguay 
B""co del Pacifico Group ("'~s<:ntin~; 
Bancodel J>x,rlC(l SA 
Banco del Pacifico SA 
Banco del Pacirlco (P:u.ama) SA 
paclrlC Naliooal Bank) 

Banco d, Sardegna SpA 
Banco E~ce l Ewnomico SA 
Banco )1.10110 Come""al SA 
Banco Mert.ntil CA SACA 
Banco N.cional de CQnlCrtio EXlerior SNC 
Banco Paslor SA 
Banco Pi nlo e S0l10 Mayor 
Banco POptJlar Espailol 
Banco Rio de la Pial •. SA 
Banco Sa ntaodcr Guernsey Lld 
B"nco Urquijo 
Bank Edouard Constant Lld 
Bank Ekspres AS 
Bank Indonesia 
B""k MOIXan Stanley AG 
Bank Negara Malaysia 
Bank of BemlUda (also reprts<:n1ini . 
Bank of Bermu.da (Cayman) Lld 
Bank ofBermoda (Luxembourg) SA 
B""k of Bermuda (Guernsey) Lld 
Bank of Bermuda (Isle of Man) Ltd) 

Bank of Communlcation5 
Bank of Crek: 
Bank of Cypnl$ (Ch ....... , Islands) Lld 
The Bank of Japan 
The Bank of Korta 
The Bank of K)'01o Ltd 
Bank ofTa,wan 
Bank of Thailand 
Bank of Westem A"ltra!ia Lld 
Bank Slntl.in '" Cie 
B""k von ErnSI '" Co Ltd 
Banp'''s SA 
Banque Arjll & Compagme 
Banque Internation.le ~ Commerce 
B""4ue Multi Commen:iale 
B'nque rn,&. Edmond de Rothschild 
B.nque Transarlantiq ue SA 
Banque Transa'lant ique (Jersey) Lld 
Ban4uc Woolwich SA 
Bashcrcdil Bank 
Bradford & Bingley (Isle of Man) Lld 

Countr}' or leTrilory of IncortJ(\rarlon 

Turkey 
New Zealand 
Isle Of Man 
China 
Isl. Of Man 
Philippines 
Ru"ia 
Sau.di Al"1Ibi. 
Bangladesh 

Bahram , .. , 
lral), 
11all' 
hall' 
B""il 
Blalil 
BrazIl 
Brazil 
Bruil 
A'i"nllna 
Uruguay 

""Colombia 
Pan"" .. 
U" 
Italy 
Brazil 
Po"usal 
Vene,uela 
Mexico 
Spain 
Po""g.' 
Sp. in 
Al£enli n" 
Gucrnsey 
Spain 
Swil>..rland 
Turkey 
Indonesia 
Switzerland 
Malaysi. 

Cayman ' ,'ands 
Lu~embooq:: 

Guerns<:y 
Isle OrM"" 
China 
G_ 
Guernsey 

'-Soulh KOl'I:a 

""" Ta,w"" 
Th .. land 
Australi .. 
Swittcrland 
Switzerland 
Me~ico 
Fran« 
,=~ 
Swilzerland 
Switzerland 
France 
France 
Fmn"", 
Russia 
Islc Of Man 



Brcmc' l:.IllIIcsbank 
B'mllngh:!m M"j,h.,..,s (Gl.I<m$Cyl Lld 
Bn,lol & WC<I Inlernal_al Led 
IIm""",,, Inlemal,o,,"1 Lld 
B",,,,n Brolhe" Ibm,,>:!n Lld 
BULBANK (lIulganan Foreign Tr<>dr Bank) Lld 
Bulgarian TraoJc: and Say,ng< IJank 

ClC Ban., (",.,...,scnl,ng: 
Ba"q"", Bonna,,,, 
Ba"'I"" CI,\L 
Bo"<lOl; CIN 
B~"'I"" CIO 
Il.n'l"~ Rcg,onalo Ik: r '\11' 
Ihnq,," R~~ i"n" l c de l'Ouesl 
Ba",!uc Sea llxn Dupom 
Bong"c SNVB 
ClC Po", 
Lyon""" e de I)""' IU" 
S"",II'te Ilonlcla, .. 
Un,,,,, fulrop&:l1l1C I\<' ClC) 

C'l>.e Ccmrak Ik:.' llanqu<' Populalre. 
Cammdc Group ("'.,...,..," 111'11: 

Cantmdc Hanea l'nvala Lug.no SA 
C.mrade Ha"<lu< I'r1\'& Lau",nnc SA 
Camrode Onnood Burros. Ha"<llX Pn~~ SA 
C.nlf1ldc Pn yal":mk AG 
Call1r:o<lo PnY.>t< l:bnk SWI1«rland (Cl) .... d) 
Ca,~ d, R"jWi1'IO dl Fi",nl. SpA 
The Ccntral Ban. QfChlna, l'~' JI"l 
Ccn.ral 8 3nk 0( " UWall 
Central Ban. 0( Iho Repubhc ofTurkcy 
Cc~oslo\'Cn,U OIX'OOtlnl Bank3AS 
CbI,," Con"rucllon D ... k 
Ch',,"U'USI Con"""",,,,1 8.nk 
'The Chu~olu D ... k Lld 
Comn",,,,lal Dank 0( Gn:«e 
Com"",,,,,al 03nk ·Slroy,n\'C" · 
Compagn,c Hanca"" 
ComjXlgnlc Bane .. ", Gcne". 
ComplOlf &" Entrcprencuf> 
Cn.'dll Fone",. de Fr_nc. SA 
C.ed ll N"tl()!lal 
C.edo Uunk 

The Derby.\h"c (1<10: of "Ian) Lld 
Deutscl>e I'fa"dbricf. "nd Hypolhckenbank AG 
Deutsche SCh ifTsba nk AG 
Don~hw. Ibnk 

E.,I.WC,I II1\'C,lmCnl Bank 
Eibim Bnnk 
Encrgom.,hbank 
Elrulin Rc,"rco Lld ('cp",,,,:nl ,n11: 

Ca». d, R;,plnni o di Can1U1l 
Ca". d, R"p~nn; di L<,'onH) 
Ca,,,, d, R; \p.n,,;o di u,«. SpA 
Ca,sa d, R" jWi1" o d, p"a 
Ca,1'3 d' R;'p.:im,io di P"loia ~ ~sci. 
Ca\sa d, R"pam"o d, San Miniam SpA 
Ca,1'3 d, Ri 'jWi1'io di Vol lcma 
Banc. del Monle d, Ll.I<ca) 

The E>pon. lmpon Bank 0( Japan 
l1Ic E,pon·""pon Bank 0( K.,..,. 
Fiduciary Tru,l l ... crnat_al 
Firsl Au.tnan Bank 
(DIE ERSTE tklCrR'och,schc Spar.c .... Bank AJ"'~n~llschaft) 
F,rst Inlcrnal_al ~krclwll Bank 
The ~I"'I Nauo,,"J Bank of Maryland 
Fi .... 1 Uk,,"n,an Inlcm:uiooal B.nk 
Fleel Bank NA 

G=nlO Ban~ AS 
GruppoArca Nonk.1 (a p;in"",.,h,p of: 

Banea Agrieola MantO_M' 
Banea Anton ,an. 
IInnea Popolare Commcrdo 0: Indust"" 
lI.neo Popola'c dell'Ernilia Rom.sn" 
n.ne. I'opolnn: di Ancona 
lI.nc. l'upoia'c d, Bcrgarno·Cn.'<l 'lOr V.rcsino SCRL 
B.nca Pupol"rc di C",m' 
llonca Popobre di CremOn" 
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G<mm., 
Gucnt«y 
Guernsey 
l.<!corM.., 
Us. 
Bulgana 
Bulg(lf,a 

FllInee 
FllInee 
Fm""e 
Fmnce 
Fron"" 
Fran<'C 
FrJncc 
France 
Fronce 
France 
Fmn<'C 
France 
,~, 

Switlerl'Dd 
Sw,tlcrlnnd 
Switurland 
Switl .. l""d 
Jersey 
Ilaly 
Ta,wBfl 
KUW311 
Turkey 
Cud. Repubhc 
"',~ 
Taiwnn 

"'" G_ 
R..s"a 
Fronee 
Sw,tlerland 
France 
France 
Fronce 
Russia 

1<le Of M.n 
Gennany 
Germany 
South Korea 

Ru"i, 
Ru,sia 
Russia 

Ilaly 
Ilaly 
Ilaly 
Italy 
lIa!y 
Italy 
lIaly 
Ilaly 
b"" 
South Koo=a 

USA 
Austria 

Malla 
USA 
Ukllllne 
USA 

Turkey 
Itnly 



Sanca PopoIan: d. Lod. 
Banca I'opolare d. Sondno 
Sanc. Popolan: di Vcrooa 
S"''''. PopoIm Vc""ta 
aMCa ""polaR: Vi~nun.) 

~ Hach'Juni Ban~ Lld 
H.lif"" Intem.otIon.1 (hie of M~n ) Lld 
Halifax InI~m.tion.1 (Jersey) Lld 
Ham, Tnlst and Sav ing. SInk 
The Ho~koku Ilank Ltd 
Hoo,ing and Comnlercial Bank Ko",. 
Hu. Nan Comm~rci.1 Bank Lld 
The J/yakuju"h; B.nk Lld 

Imperia l Bank 
The Indusuial & Commerci.1 Bunk of Ch ina 
Inkombank 
Irish Pem'anenl (tOM) Lld 
I,rael Discount Bank Lld 
hr' •• 1 DiSC<)IJnl Bank of New York 
l'litulo Ccnlrnle dello Gonch. POplllari Ilallan. SpA 
The Iyo Bank Lld 

JSB Toribank 
In,,,,,''' N.t"Jflallluikllng Sociely 
Jamnl.1 Trusl Bank SAL 
The Japan Devclopment Bank 
Jugobank. DD 
The Juroku Ball!< Lld 

Kenya CommercIal Bank lid 
Komertnl Bank. AS 
Kookmin Bank 
The K=a Development Jlank 
Kredie1bank SA Lu.>.enlOOurgeQIse 

LantJc:sbank SchleswIlt_ HOi>lClO G'Rlwmnk 

MaritIme Joint Slock JI""k 
M.rrill Lyr.ch Bw (Suisse) SA 
MelropOlitM Blnk.nd Tru st Camp.ny 
Methcornbank 
Mid-Med Bank Lld 
Monle""gro Jlank. DD I'odgOfle. 
Morval & Cie SA. lhn4ue 
Mosl_Bank 
Muslim Commercial Bank Ltd 

The N.tional Rank of New Zeal.nd Lld 
Nat;onal Bank of Nigcri~ Lld 
Nmional Commel'l;inl B.tlk 
Nalional Commerci.1 Bank Jam.k. Lld 
The Navy Federal Cred;1 UniQn 
Nonhcm Rock (Gucm",y) Lld 
Nova Ljubljanska lI"nk. DD 

Oryx Merchanl B.nk Lld 
0,,,,,,"11 Bank",; AS 
O$uuspankkien Ke,Xu.p .. "hi Oy (Okobank) 

PaNa Chastna Banka AD 
PropIc'$ Ban]( of China 
Pramc, Brilannic. Lld 
(rcprescnMg: CaiSK Cemr:llc: des Banques Populalrcs) 

Privredna Jlanka Zag~b DO 
PromSlm~bank 

Rand Merch3ll1 Bank Lld 
Republic Nallonal Bank 0( New YOlk (S'"Sse) SA 
Ro:scl'V<: Blnk 01 Au ..... lia 
Robeco UK Lld (rcpn:senuna' 

Banquc Robeco (Suissc) SA) 
Roscstbank 
Ros~iyskiy Kred;t B'flk 
Royal Blnk of CUflada (lcr.<ey) Ltd 
~ Royal Bank of ScoIland AG 
The ROYIIU."k of Scotland Intern.tiOl1al (G ibrnltar) Lld 
The RO)'al Bank ofSCOII_nd (Guernscy) Ltd 
The Royal Bank of Scotland l"lernal;on.1 Lld 
The Roy.1 Bank of Scotland (Namu) Lld 
The Royal Bank of SCOlland Tru.1 Co (Ouem'ey) Lld 
The Royal Bank ofScotl.nd Trus! Co ( IOM) Lld 
The Roy.1 Bank of Scotl"nd Tnt'1 Co (Jersey) Lld 
S KB ilank " DD 

hplm 
bleQfMan 
Jersey 

"" Japan 
Soolh Kurca 
Taiwan 
Japan 

Russia 
Chin" 
Russia 
Isle OrM.n 
is"",1 
1,,,,,,1 
Italy 
J.pan 

Russ .. 
Ja"",ic. 
l<:banon 

'-r-.:oe",1 Rc""bhc 01 YU~:QSI""L(I 

'-
Kenya 
C:ttth Rc""bll. 
South Kon:. 
SOIt\h K<na 
Lu~embou.,.. 

Gcrmany 

Ru,.1O 
Switzerland 
Phil ipp;"". 
Ru"ia 
Malla 
Fede ... 1 Re""bl;", of Y"~oslavi. 
Switzerland 
Ru,\sla 
Pakist"" 

New Zealand 
Nigeria 
Saudi Arabia 
Jamaica 

"" Oucm",y 
Sloven .. 

Cayman IslandS 
TUrkey 
Finland 

Jlulgan. 
China ,-

SOItth Afnca 

"" Ausmolia 
SwiUcr1aoo 

Russia 
Russi_ 
Jersey 
Switwrland 
Gib ... lt.,
Gucrnsey 
Jersey 
Boh.m., 
Guen,..cy 
Isle Of Mon 
Jersey 
Sloven;. 
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no. 77 Ban. Lld 
The Sho~Q ChuLon Ban~ 
Siberian Inl~mat'o""lln'"<!SlmCIl1 Bank 
Si"", B;ml lk'had 
Sbp'OIl G""m~y lid 
Staooa,d RanL of $0\1111 Afnca Ud 
Soa,ld:ud Rank Offshore (n:pn:s.enllng; 

Slandanllhnk 1>1< of Man lid. 
Slandard B"nk Je"",y lid) 

Stop;ln,k. Banka AD 
Sume'book AS 

Ta'I"" Bank 
Tc"a, Com"", n:c Bank NA 

UAL Merchan t nank Lld 
Uch.;r;ccbank AG 
Unib""co' U", OO ,le 1\''''''0' Br~,i looros SA 
U,non Hank Lld 
Un,K'<I O\'crsca~ Sank. Ge!IC"" 

Virloria Mu,". i financ" 1.ld 
(rc"""."''''S \"!cton. Mutual BUilding Society) 

VOJvodJal\"~ Uanka DO 
v<'.,<)becn~ Uv"n)\'~ I).oh AS 

W.cho"la IhnL QfGc"'ll'" NA 
Wad..."" B.nL of North Carol",. NA 
Wacho"la 1I:tnk OfSoolh Carolina NA 
W""lwich SpA 
Wool,,' ~h (Ouem",y) Lld 
\\'or~c" Sa""Igs"oo Loan Bank 

Yap' ,.., Kn.-d, B:mk" .. AS 
Yo<hll,fC GlOOm",) Lld 

n.: Zen,h,n"," BanL 
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J~p:l1\ ,_ 
RUSSia 

I.bl·Y"3 
Gu~mscy 
South Africa 
500111 Africa 
Isl< Of Man 
Jersey 
Fornle. Yugo,;lav Republic of Macedonia 
T\"~ey 

South Africa 
SlVi l~crl"nd 
Bra,il 
P"kiS1<lll 
SlVil~.,lnnd 

Fcde",1 Rcpub!,c ofYu,osl.v;. 
Slnval;. Republic 

USA 
USA 
USA 
Italy 
Cucm",y 
J~~. 
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ANNEX 

ANNUAL REPORT BY THE BOARD OF BANKING SUPERVISION 

Membership as at 28 February 1997 

Chairman: EA J George (Governor) 

H Davies (Deputy Governor) 

M D K W Foot (Executive Director) 

Sir Alan Hardcas!le 

Harry Tnylor CBE 

Peter Gerrard CBE 

Sir Dennis Weatherstone KBE 

Sir Andrew Large 

Sir David Scholey CBE 

This is the Board's report for the year to 28 Febmary 1997. 

Membership 

A number of changes took place during the year. 

Mr Michael Foot became an ex-officio member of the Board 

on I March 1996 (on his appointment as Executive Director 

responsible for Supervision and Surveillance). On 

30 June 1996 Lord Swaythling retired and was replaced by 

Sir Andrew Large (the Chainnan of the Securities and 

Investments Board (S IB)), with effect from I July 1996. On 

the same date, Mr Howard Davies. (Deputy Governor of the 

Bank of England and ex officio member of the Board of 

Banking Supervision). was appointed to the SIB Board. On 

3 1 August 1996, Mr 1011 Foulds retired and was replaced by 

Sir David Scholey, a non-Executive Director of the Bank of 

England. with effect from I September 1996. 

Mr Harry Taylor was reappointed to the Board with effect 

from 4 November 1996. 

Meetings 

The nornlal pattern is for the Board 10 meet monthly. At 

each meeting. the Board considers papers prepared by 

Supervision and Surveillance selling oUl matters both of 

general supervisory policy and relating to specific 

institutions. Some matters are discussed at the instigation of 

the Board, whilst others are reported by Supervision and 

Surveillance ei ther seeking advice on specific issues or for 

the Board's infornlation. [n particular. the Board is kept 

• 

} ex-officio 

indcpendent 

infonned of cases where Supervision and Surveillance has 

concerns and where ronnal action under the Banking Act 

might be required or is in progress. In consultat ion wi th the 

Board. Supervision and Surveillance prepares a six month 

forward agenda of items to be discussed. 

nle Board meets Members of Court annually in the comext 

of the Court's responsibility for the managcme nt of the 

Bank . 

Matters Considered 

The Board maintained under review all aspects of lhe 

Bank's work relating to its responsibili ties under the 

Banking Act. The independent members gave advice to the 

ex-officio members on matters of supervisory policy and on 

the conduct of individual cases. 

There were no instances of disagreement between the ex

officio members and the independent members requi ring 

notification to the Chancellor of the Exchequer pursuant to 

Stttion 2(5) of the Banking Act 1987. 

The Board received regular reports on progress with the 

Bank's Review of Supervision . FOllowing publication of 

Anhur Andersen's Report in July 1996. and the 

reorganisation of Supervision and Surveillance in September 

1996, the Board was provided with regular reports on 

progress in implementing the recommendations arising from 

the Review, covering such issues as recrui tment. IT. training 



and progress with the various projects (see main body of 

Ballkilrg ACI Report for details). The Board debated a 

number of subjects aris ing from the Review, including 

papers on the objectives. standards and processes of 

supervision and proposals for developments in the 

app licat ion of Section 39. The Board also advised on the 

framework for thc RATE model. 

With regard to operational maller~, the Board received 

regular reports on specific ins titutions and matters of 

concern to Supervision and Surveillance. The Board 

considered the pcrfomlance of different banking sectors, 

look ing m the key supervisory issues and the strategies 

adopted for addressing them . The Board discussed the 

impact of the Bank's money market reforms on banks and 

considered the implications of 'cash backs' and other 

incentive schemes for UK mortgage lending margins. 

The Board debated a wide range of policy matters. including 

issues raised by custody. credi t derivatives. the Post-BCC! 

Directive and deductions from bank capital in respect of 

holdings of other banks' capital instruments. The Board 

also discussed Supervision and Surveillance's supervisory 

approach to 2BCD branches and the Bank's obligations in 

respect of systems and controls in the light of EU Money 

LaUndering Rcgulations. The Board also considered 

Supervision and Surveillance'S proposed approach [0 the 

treatment of institutions using the Internet. In line with the 
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recommendation set OUt in paragraph 14.58 of the Board's 

Report into the Collapse of Barings. the Board received 

regular reports On the operation of the Bank's large exposure 

rules. 

The Board received regular reports on developments in 

domestic and intemmional regUlatory co-operation . 

including the work of the 10int Forum: the Basle/lOSCO 

Joint Initiative: and progress in establishing Memoranda of 

Understanding with other supervisors. 

Regular reports from the Special Investigations Unit were 

reviewed by the Board, as were reports on the work of 

Supervision and Surveillance's Enforcement Group (dealing 

with instances of illegal deposit taking). Papers on the work 

of the Legal Unit and the work of t!re Traded Markets Team 

were also reviewed by the Board. 

Funher detai ls are provided in the main body of the Bankillg 

Act Report. 

Secretory, 

by Order of the Board 
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